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ABSTRÀCT

rn this study the life and wrÍting of Karorine von
Günderrode (1?g0-1g06) Ís presented to the reader. As she is
reLatively obscure, a substantial chapter is devoted to her
biography and to her retters. A serection of her pubrished and
unpubJ'ished manuscripts is discussed with the concepts of desire
and fragmentation as their main focus. The concepts of the
Fragment, the diarogue and the idea of a progîessive
unÍversalpoesie outlined by the early German Romantics is
presented briefly, and applied, insofar as possible, to the
treatment of Karoline von Günderroders works. Her social and
familial context, and most importantry her gender, are considered
as important factors affecting her thought and writing. These are
referred to in the discussion of her works.

The theme of desire is seen as the centrar energy informing
KarolÍne von Günderroders writing. she names this desire and
emphasizes its necessity i.n many ways. Her texts are discussed
with the focus on the kinds of desire she names: desire for
commmunication, for insight (nrkenntnÍs), for autonomy, erotic
desire; desire for a return to origin, for wholeness and for
love.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTTON

All literary works are ,rewrittêDr, if onlyunconsciousry, by the societies which read their; indeedthere is no reading of a work which is not also a,re-writing, . (Eag1eton 12)

rt is this active interplay between text and reader, text
and society, which makes l-iterature alive, vibrant, significant
and necessary throughout generations of readers. Approximately
two hundred years â9o, the young poet and writer Karor-ine von

Günderrode expressed a simil-ar thought in a short text entitled
"Die Manen- Ein Fragment." rn it, a schorar who is mourning the
death of a great man, says:

So lebt und wirkt aber ein
Weise in mir fort, sondern
ihn aufnehme, wie ich mich
wÍ11. (Werke r 31 )

großer Mensch nicht nach seiner
nach mej_ner, nach der Art wie ich
und ob ich mich seiner erinnern

whether or not a writer will remain "a.l_ive" depends on the
reader's desire and willingness to "reread" his works, and this
in turn will- be done not in a vacuum, but with the reader,s own

manner of reception bringing the writer, s words and thoughts to
life again.

However' one problem that is posed to the reader is that of
access to l-iterary material_. Readers, in their attempt to
"rerive" the l-ives and ideas of people from the past, are at the
mercy of other readers, readers with po$¡er: publishers, literary
experts, and readers within the institutions of society,
government, church and university, who decide what wilr be

avail-able to the public. The choice of books deemed worthy of
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publication and republication by these readers will- refl-ect their
own interests and values. This excl-usion of works that have not
met certain criteria presents a problem for the reader who may

not be content with this pre-selection of available l-iterature.
Eighteenth-century Germany boasted many brilliant writers,

among them, of course, the literary giant Johann wolfgang von
Goethe. Research and criticism in the area of German l-iterature
of this period has centered around Goethe and the phenomenal

effect his writing had on German literature, a l-iterature that
had suddenly attracted the attention of the rest of Europe.
Measured against a writer as prolific and brilLiant as Goethe,
other writers of his time were easiry overshadowed.

one group of writers which was particularly negtected was a
handful of emerging women writers. Since education and even
literacy were considered unnecessary for the femal_e gender,
although a small- measure of interest in the arts was tolerated in
the women of the nobility, it is not surprising that few women

were active in the literary world. until recently, only a handful-
of women writers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries r^¡ere

considered worthy of republication and study. Annette von Droste-
Hülshoff is probabry the onry femar-e writer prior to the
twentieth century known to the average German reader.

However, in the rast three decades of our century, the
literature of the past has undergone rener^Jed scrutiny by feminist
literary critics and writers. Giser-a Brinker-Gabr-er, who edited
and published the seminal- two-vol_ume co]l-ection of critical_
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essays entitled Deutsche Literatur von Frauen in 19gg, and many

other schol-ars have discovered that there were other women who

wrote during this time, and that they rârere al-so read with a good

deaL of interest. yet the works by these writers were rarely
reprinted in anthologies and new editionsr êrr indication that
they were not consÍdered to be worthy of serious consideration
and simply inferior. Thus they were excluded from the canon of
literature avail-able to the modern reader.

The concern of feminist literary scholars has been two-fold:
to reclaim and resurrect female writers from the past, and to
"reread" their works from an alternative point of view. christa
lvolf, a leading feminist writer and critic in modern Germany, has
given thÍs nevl approach an interesting name. rn an essay entitled
"vierte vorlesung. Ein Brief über Eindeutigkeit und

Mehrdeutigkeit, Bestimmtheit und unbestimmtheit; über sehr alte
Zustände und neue seh-Raster; über objektivität" in
voraussetzungen einer Erzähl-ung: Kassandra,l she call_s this
approach "ein neues Seh-Raster. " This term impJ-ies both a neÍ¡
perspective on l-iterature and an entirely new set of criteria,
one which is not only concerned with the bril-Iiance of content,
or the perfection of form, but with the authenticity of women, s

narrative. convinced that the version of history which has been
adopted and perpetuated by male historians and writers is not the
only one to be taken into consideration, feminists seek to reread
v,romen's narratives as a version of history that records human

1 Darmstadt und Neuwied: Luchterhand, 19g3, 126-1ss.
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experience wiLh a validity equal to the documents that have been
given the stamp of authenticity by reading male literary
historians.

The resurt of this searchi-ng, reading and writing, has been
an impressive body of material. Bíographies, anthologies, essays,
literary studies have been published recently that indicate that
women in eighteenth-century Germany were not arl sirent. of the
small percentage of the female population that was given the
opportunity to l-earn to read and write, many r¡¡ere eager to
express their views in l-etters, poetry, fiction and other forms.
Not surprisingly, most of these women hrere members of the
nobility, vùomen who were privireged to have private tutors, and
were given the opportunity to meet and read mal-e writers and
artists in the social circles in which they moved. They were al_so
the only women who had the time and leisure to dedicate to the
activities of writing and reading, having the luxury of servants
and housekeepers to r-ook after their domestic duties.

one of these writers, a woman of the nobility who did not
dabbl-e in literature as a pastime but took her writing and
reading very seriously, was Karol-ine von Günderrode (12g0

1806)' she was a close friend and correspondent of three men who
enjoyed considerable popularity and prestige during their
lifetimes and are stiLl guite werl known to scholars of the
period: the Romantic poet cl-emens Brentano, the esteemed
professor of l-aw Karl von savigny, and the philoJ_ogist and
mythologist FriedrÍch creuzer. yet, after her earl_y death in
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1806, Günderrode was very soon forgotten by her contemporaries,
even though she had published two manuscripts, with a third one
on the brink of pubtication, and had been an active correspondent
of arl three men as wel-l as Bettine von Arnim. rt is most
probabry due to Bettine von Arnim that Karol-ine von Günderrode
was not forgotten artogether. rn 1g40, almost 50 years after
Günderrode's death, Bet.tine published an epistorary novel
entitled Die Günderrode, which consisted of the correspondence
between the two women, and included a number of poems and stories
Günderrode had evidently sent her before they were pubrished,
asking Bettine for her comments on them. rt was another vroman

writer, christa wolf, who drew her contemporary readers,
attentÍon to Günderrode and her writing, by publishing a rengthy
essay, excerpts of letters and a sel-ection of creative works in
an easily available paperback collection call-eð, Der Schatten
eines Traumes in 1979.

The most important publication to date, however, has been
the three-volume critical edition of Günderrode's creative works
by Walter Morgenthaler, which was completed in 1991.2 rt incl_udes
all- of her published material and her unpubÌished manuscriptsr âs
well as her studienbuch. This edition is a valuabl-e source for
schol-ars and generar readers, since untiÌ now the only texLs
available I^rere of poor guality and extremely l-imited circul_ation.

2 Karol-ine von Günderrode, säntLiche werke und ausgewähLtestudien. ed. wa]ther Morgenthaler. 3 .rãr". Frankfurt am Main:stroemfeld/Roter stern, 19s0. All refeiãnces to this source wil_l_be made to this edition and will be indicated in 
-fãientheses 

inthe main body of the thesis.



rt is to be expected that this publication will generate renewed
interest in Günderrode,s works

rt is the purpose of this thesis to adopt the alms of the
feminists of the twentieth century in an attempt to ,,reread,, the
work and life of Karol-i-ne von Günderrode and to introduce her to
the readers of today as a significant writer of her period.
Feminist theory has developed a complex array of scholarry
approaches since its first appearance in the academic wor]d.
However, a feminist approach to l_iterat.ure can be summed up in a
general way by the questions it asks of a literary text.
Catherine Belsey and Jane Moore spell out the task of a feminist
reader very simply in the introduction to their book The Feninist
Reader: Essays in Gender and the Pol-itics of Literary criticism:

To interpret a work is atways to address, whether explicitlyor implicitry, certain kinds of issues about what it says.The feminist reader might ask, among other qrrà"ti.orr", howthe text represents women, what it says auoüt genderrelations, how it defines sexuar- diffôrence. r'
A feminist does not necessarily read in order topraise or to bl-ame, to judge or to censor. More commonJ_y shesets out to assess how Éhe text invites its ,ãã0.r", âsmembers of a specific cul-ture, to understana wrråt j-t meansto be a r^roman or a man, and so encourages them to reaffirmor to challenge existing cultural norms. (1)

The specific questions that wil-I be asked in this discussion of
Karo]ine von Günderrode's texts wirr be informed by these more
general questions regarding gender difference and the way its
interpretation in nineteenth-century Germany affected the l_ife
and writing of Karol_ine von Günderrode.

since she is stirr rer-atively unknown, the first chapter
will- concentrate on biographical- information about Karo]ine von
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Günderrode. This information wirl- provide a necessary
introduction to her works since it establ-ishes her activity as a
writer within her social and familÍal context. Günderrode was a
prorific letter writer as werl, and her r-etters wirr be given
special attention in this chapter and in the main body of the
thesis, both as historical documents and as literary texts
complementing her published manuscrj-pts.

The attention Karol-ine von Günderrode has received until
recently has had as its primary concern her r_ife and its tragic
ending' Her contemporaries were understandabry overwhel-med by her
outrageous and shocking act of suicide and tended either to
eulogize her sentÍmentalJ-y as the paradigmatic romantic victim of
pure lover or to condemn her as a strange and dark figure who had
acted against the laws of nature. Her work, hor^rever, was al_most
entirely ignored. until christa wor-f's essay in 197g, rittre was
known about her work. Recently, feminisLs scholars have incl-uded
her work and i-ife story in their anthologies, and have dedicated
the occasional articre or chapter to her fife and the general
tenor of her writing. There are two comprehensive dissertations
availabl-e on Günderrode's work. one was pubrished before wo1f ,s
book by Annelore Naumann in 1gs7.3 Margarethe Lazarowícz
published her dissertation in 1986.a goth scho]ars ulere the first
schol-ars to treat Günderrode,s individual texts with the

3 Annel-ore Naumann, CaroLine von Günderrode. Ber1in: FreieUniversitäL, 1957.

Margarete Lazarowícz,
einer Fremden. Frankfurt am

KaroLine von Günderrode. portrait
MaÍn: Verlag peter Lang, 19g6.
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thoroughness they deserve. Both discuss every text in
considerabre detail in chronological order of their appearance in
her pubÌished volumes.

This rel-ative lack of secondary l-iterature on Günderrode,s
works invites further investigation and discussion of her
creative texts. Arthough the discussion of her l-ife and her
relations to peopre who were influential- for her is necessary and
serves as a means to "reread" her works, the main intent of this
study is to present the reader with a serection of Günderrode,s
creative texts. central to Günderrode's works are the concepts of
desire and fragmentaLion. These shall provide a framework with
which to read both the content and the form of her body of work.
This premise will be described in chapter Three, and discussed
with reference to specific texts in the main body of the thesis.

As a primary source for her published creative texts and
those remaining in her Nachl-ass, walther Morgenthal-er,s critical_
edition wirl be used. He has retained Günderrode,s originai_
spel]ing and punctuation, which shall be reproduced in this text.
similarly, Günderroders unique orthography wilt be retained in
the citation of excerpts of her retters appearÍng in various
coll-ections.

There is some guesti-on as to the varidity of citing
Günderrode's letters from Bettine von Arnim,s epistolary novel
Die Günderrode as her own writing. rt is true that Bettina did
not aJ-ways reproduce Günderrode's l-etters verbatim in this book.
However, Bettine's rendition of Karorine,s r-etters was based on
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Günderrode's original letters. certainry she did not change the
basic content and expression of the retters (wolf 49). These
letters, then, wilr be cited as Karoline,s oÌ^rn.

rn literary scholarship it is common to use only the surname
of an author when referring to him or her. However, because there
is such a paucity of femal-e writers of the earl-ier centuries, and
because it was quite common for the women who moved in literary
circles or who vÍere writers themsel-ves to be married to writers,
confusion can occur when referring to women who used their
husband's surnames. when the names Brentano or Arnim, for
example, occur in any textr ân auLomatic response from the reader
is to think of clemens Brentano or Achim von Arnim, rather than
of Bettine, who used both surnames in her lifetime. women were
always seen in rel-atÍon to their husbands or fathers. Goethe once
wrote to Auguste StoJ_berg:

Meine Teure - ich wilr- rhnen keinen Nahmen geben, denn wassind die Nahmen Freundinn schwester, Geliebte, Braut,Gattin, oder ein wort das einen complex von uír-o"n"n Nahmenbegriffe, gegen das unmittetbare ceitfrr , ;; ããÃ--r"r, kannnicht weiter schreiben... (cit in Brinker_Gabl_er i5)
All of these "names" infer a rerationship to a man. rn order to
avoid confusion, and to ca]r attention to the autonomy of the
author, Karoline von Günderrode, Bettine von Arnim (née Brentano)
and Gunda von savigny (née Brentano) will be referred to by their
given names.
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CHAPTER TVIO: KAROLTNE VON GÜNDERRODE,S LTFE

so habe ich immer Biographien mit eigener Freude geresen,und es ist mir dabei steLs vorgekommen als könne man keinenvoIlständigen Menschen erdichtén, man erfindet immer nureine seite und die compliciertheit des mensðñii.n.., Daseinsbleibt stets unerreicht... (cünderrode cit. in Arnim SZ7)

Biographicar- data on Karor-ine von Günderrode is not
abundant, Yet we do have material- that gÍves us some information
on the life of this writer. The main primary sources are letters
which have survived. Al-though many of the l-etters she wrote r^rere

destroyed, a number have been preserved, a.1ong with a number of
letters which were written to her. The surviving l-etters not only
testify to the fact that Karoline considered letter writing to be
a crucial- vehicl-e for self-expression and literary discourse, but
they arso provide clues to the circumstances under which she
lived' some of these letters vùere published in 1g2o-22 by Leopotd
Hirschberg in his four-vol-ume edition entitl-ed GesammeLte þlerke.
The first critÍcal]y annotated collection of a series of ]etters
was published by Max Preitz in two vorumes of the series Jahrbuch
des Freien Deutschen Hochstifts. Together with Doris Hopp he al_so
published a third articl-e on Karoline's life and studies in the
series ' These three articles provide biographical- information in
addition to the letters- Another valuable source which schol-ars
have used for information on Karoline's r_ife and sociar_
background is the articLe by Karl schwartz cal-l-ed ,,Geschichte der
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Familie von Günderroder " appearing in the .Erscå und Grubers
AlTgeneiner Encyklopädie der wissenschaften und Rünste, published
in 1878' Two other important documents are Karol-ine von Günderode
und ihre Freunde by Ludwig Geiger, published in 1g95 , anð, Die
Liebe der Günderode by Karr preisendanz pubJ_ished in 1g.r2.
subseguent biographies and dissertations generalry rery on these
early sources.l rn lggz Birgit weißenborn edited a vol_ume of
Karoline's correspondence entitl-ed rch sende Dir ein zärtLÍches
Pfand. she has changed spelring and punctuation of the original
letters, and has suggested dates for some of them that can not be
corroborated. However, she is careful to state her sources for
each letter, many of which are directry from Karor-ine,s
manuscripts' when possible, letters will be cited from critically
annotated editions.

Karorine von Günderrode was born in Karrsruhe, Badenr on
February 1 1 th ' 1780, into an aristocratic family that cou1d trace
its nobility back to the 15th century. The family had been a
supporter of and contributor to the arts for several generations.
Karoline's grandfather, Johann Maximirian Freiherr von
Günderrode, wrote historical and regal- articr_es, and more
importantry, established a fairly comprehensive private J_ibrary,

1 see for example Frederik Hetmannrs book Drei Frauen zumBeispÍel' Die z-e2ensgeschichte a", -il*o"e 
ÍreiL, rsabel Burton undKaroLine von GündglroQer Bernhard cáieLïs chapter ,,,das rechteVerhältnis d":^l"Jþständigkeit zur--ní"ô.U"ng., über Karol_ine vonGünderrode (1780-1806)" i; the book lrá"Xturt aber ist der Nabel_dieser Erde- Das schÍcksar- einer cenerâ-iion aei- càelÁereit, andGisel-a Brinker-Gabrer's Lexikon aeuticnsprachigerSchrif tstel_Lerinnen 7 900-t g45
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which he also opened to the public. Both parents r¡rere ar-so
patrons of the arts. so, although the age into which Karo]ine was
born was one in which the arts vrere a male domain, Karorine did
enjoy the advantage of being born into a famiry in which writing
and publication were held in high esteem.

Karoline's father, Hektor wil-herm von Günderrode, was wel_l_

educated; he wrote and pubrished several historical and
biographical- essays as wer-r- as some poetry. He was not a

brilliant writer, something which he acknowl-edged himself,
pronouncing his own works mediocre and flawed. Arthough several_
of his articles were published during his lifetime, he never
enjoyed great prominence. However, the fact that he was

interested in writing and her-d that writing deserved high
standards of excellencer hây have subtly infl-uenced Karol-ine in
her artistic endeavours, even though she never mentions her
father in any of her writing.

what did affect Karoline,s life in a much more obvious and
direct way was her fatherrs death. He died at the age of 31,
leaving his wife and six chir-dren behind. Karoline, the erdest
chird, was onry six years old at the time. As a resur_t, the
family moved to Hanau, where they rived on a smarl estate. ït has
been assumed that the move was prompted by a sudden loss of
financial- security, but Hektor von Günderrode did ]eave his wife
and children a substantiar inheritance, which was to b'ecome the
cause for a great deal of strife between Karoline and her mother
in Karol-ine's adul-thood. The early death of her father left
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Karoline at the mercy of a widow who had suddenly lost, social_
status, if not financial security, and who seemed incapable of
managing the famÍly finances in a fair way.

Karoline's mother, Louise von Günderrode, was a reratively
well educated woman who was interested in intelr_ectuar and
literary pursuits. she too wrote some poems and essays. yet there
is no evidence that she encouraged Karoline to pursue her
literary interests. t{hat we can read in letters is that there was
a fair amount of hostirity between mother and daughter,
especially with regard to Karoline's inheritance, which her
mother refused to part with. Tension arose to such an extent that
in 1803, when Karoline was 23, she helped her sister wirhermine
"flee" from her mother's house to an auntrs residence in Giessen,
an action deemed necessary for the sisters in order to prepare
themserves to take their mother to court and demand their share
of the inheritance.

when Karoline was 17 years ord her mother put her into a
Protestant home for gentlewomen carl_ed "Das cronstetten_
Hynspergische Adelige Damenstift" in Frankfurt, which was to
become Karoline's main place of residence for the rest of her
life. Karoline was deeply unhappy with this J_iving arrangement.
The abrupt separation from her siblÍngs, to whom she was crose,
and from the social- circres she seemed to enjoy, made her feel
isolated and ronely. Her only way of escape was to become

financially secure through marriage or financially independent
through inheritance. perhaps she arso wished to earn money
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through her writing, arthough it seems that Karoline herself dÍd
not see thls as a viable soLutÍon.

For encouragement and support for her writing, Karor.ine had
to rook outside her family. This is somewhat surprising when one
consÍders the degree to which both parents were interested in the
arts and activery participated in the artistic scene of the time.
Karoline never refers to her childhood and adolescence in her
l-etters to her friends' nor do we have any other primary sources
telling of this time of her rife. we do, however, have evidence
for the fact that even as a chird Karo.r_ine was interested in
reading and in educating herself. one of her notebooks that has
survived dates back to 1791, when Karoline would have been 11
years oÌd. This notebook, and several 0thers which have been
preserved as part of Karotiners JVacåJass, contain 10ng
handwritten passages of poets, philosophers, scientists and
mythologists KarolÍne read and studied.

Karor-ine also speaks very warmly of her sisters, especiarry
her sister charrotte. rn a letter to her friend Karor_ine von
Barkhaus in 1799 from Hanau, where Karol-ine von Günderrode is
visÍting her family, she writes:

Der umgang mit meinen schwestern macht mir viel Freude; dochbemerke ich tägrich mehr, dãß-iãn"*it Lottchen am meistenharmoniere; noõh nie taná i;h ;Í;" seele, die in denwichtigsten Gegenständen 
"o ".ti- ãirr.rr"í M;i";;g mit mirürar: ich.möch-t.._"o gÇrn etwas für sie sein, aber ich weißnicht, wie ich ihr ñützlich 

""iãã"'xann.-iúiiããiuers rr ;;.4)
when Karorine was a mere 21 years of age, charlotte, onry 19,
died' KaroLine looked after this her favourite sister for three
months before she died- Her sister Louise had died when Karoline
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was fourteen, and a year after charlotte's death, KaroJ-ine lost
another sister, Amalie. This frequent experience with the death
of family members must have had a strong impact on Karol_iners
sensitive nature. As Lhe eldest of the family, Karoline seems

also to have taken considerable responsibility for her younger
siblingsr âs is evident in the rore she played in herping her
sister wilhel-mine "escape" from her dominating mother and taking
the lead in protesting their mother,s control over the family
finances. when Karoline returned to her parental home on frequent
visits from Frankfurt, her feelings seem to have been mixed.
Although we sense from her l-etters that she is deJ-ighted to see
old friends and her sisters again, and that she is rel-ieved to be
abl-e to escape the stifling atmosphere of the Stift, there often
seems to be a sense of rel-uctance on her part to go home, and a
desire to leave again after a whil-e. rn August of 1gOif when

Karoline returned to Hanau to rook after charlotte, she begins
her l-etter to Gunda Brentano like this:

Wie sonderbar sind doch die ersten Tage des Aufenthal-ts aneinem fremden orte, die Bande die uns an den vohrigenAufenthalt knüpften sind aufgetöst für die cegðnwart, sietretten gleichsam in den_Hintergrund aer nmfií"ä""g, und derZustand bis man sich wieder an seine neue umgebungangeknüpft hat ist durchaus unangenehm; er iét ðirr. Leeredi-e man aus sich verdrängen möch[.e; so ist mirs wenigstens.(Preitz Ir 167)

Although this statement is a rather general expression on the
experience of coming back to a familiar place after a long
absence, it seems significant that she would write this after
returning to her home. Much as Karor-ine r-oathed living in the
stift, she experienced a certaÍn amount of freedom there to
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develop herself without parentar and familiar pressures.
The move to the Damenstift was for the most part an unhappy

one for Karoline. she was not a particularr_y pious woman, and,
although she was given a considerable amount of freedom to travel
and pursue her own interests, Karol-ine found the rigid atmosphere
of the institution cold and stifling. Max preitz describes the
stift as a place which had changed drasticalry from its former
rigidity- lllomen like Karoline were not forced to wear a uniform
at aIl- times, were allowed to receive visitors, to go to the
theatre, and were free to trave] for ronger periods of time.
Stilt, Preitz says:

Die Realität bestand für die Günderrode eben doch darin, daßsie den überwiegenden Teil ihrer zeíL im stift zu verbringenhatter wo der Tag wenn auch nicht in vör1iõ-Ãiui..r,, so dochziemlich-genau vorgeschriebenen Bahnen 
"ãiíiãi; und Karol_ineempfand,die Abhängigkeit von äußeren umständen' häufij;i;----Einschränkung. (preitz ITI 225)

she freguently mentions her unhappiness in letters to her
friends ' rn a l-etter to Karol-ine von Barkhaus just af ter she had
returned to Frankfurt after having visited her friend in
Lengfeld, she refers to her room as a J_onely cel_l_, lamenting the
fact that she must return to it again after spending a delightful-
time at her friends, estate in Lengfeld:

Da sitze ich wieder in meiner einsamen ZeÌIe und dievergangnen schönen Tage scheinen mir ein Traum der eindumpfes schmerzliches Gefühl des võrtl-ossenen angenehmen,und des augenbliklich schmerzl-ichen entbehrens zurük Iäßt.(Preitz rr j62)

Moreover, the social stigma that accompanied a resident of such
an institution was not easy to bear. This hras a home reserved for
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gentl-ewomen who seemed to have no other prace to go, and woul_d

remain there for the rest of their lives as aLte Jungfern, the
German eguivalent to the equally derogatory "oÌd maids"
(Lazarowícz 24) - Although Karoline never explicitly states that
it is her dream to marry a suitable man, it seems that she would
have welcomed a marri-age to a man who woul_d not only provide for
financial- security, but also encourage her in her writing and

studies. rn order to meet men whom she might marry, she had to
leave the stift. she wercomed lengthy outings to her friends,
estates and other parties and travel_s. But given her lack of
financial- independence, she remained very dependent on her
mother's wishes, and was not free to go and come as she pleased.

Her residence here did, however, al-row her a considerable
amount of free time. There is no evidence that she was asked to
perform any domestic duties at all when she was staying at the
stift. Karoline used t,his free time to pursue her studies. A

number of notebooks have survived from this time, from which iL
is evident that Karoline worked her way through and painstakingly
copied excerpts of writings by writers such as Novalis,
schLeiermacher, Fichte, and Hemsterhuis, as wel_r as lengthy other
treatises on physics, natural phiJ-osophy, and poeLics. rn the
letters she wrote during this time she often comments on authors
whose books she was reading, such as Herder, Jean paul_, schelling
and SchiLl-er, among others. Her correspondence with her varj_ous
friends shows that these women wour-d sit down together during
their visits and work their way through dlfficul-t passages,
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encouraging each other to read authors they thought were

important.

Karorine formed important friendships, especially with
women, during her time in the stift. rn her first year there
(1797), she l-earned to know Lisette Mettingh, who al-so l-ived in
the stift and was, like Karoline, keenly interested in
literature, history and philosophy. These two formed a friendship
that was to last for most of Karoline,s rife, continuing and

after Lisette's marriage to christian Nees von Esenbeck and her
move to Franken. rt was al-so during this time that she met

susanne von Heyden, Lisette, s hal-f-sister, who was also
interested in philosophy and cr-assical languages. Later she was

to play an important role as confidante to both Karoline and

Friedrich Creuzer during their troubled relationship between 1 g04

and 1806. Two years l-ater, in 17gg, KaroJ_ine began to correspond
with another irnportant friend, Karoli-ne von Barkhaus, née

Leonhardi- Her parents owned an elegant large house in Frankfurt
as wel-I as an estate in Lengfeld, where they gave many gala
parties to which Karoline was invited and where she met educated
and interesting young people of the most prominent social circles
(Preitz III 216).

rn the spring of 1799, while visiting the Leonhardi family
at Lengfeld, Karoline met Karr von savigny, a young lawyer, who

þras to become a very significant figure in her rife. Karoline, a

charming, beautiful and striklng young woman, and savigny,
bright, promising and attractive, were instantl_y attracted to
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each other- rn July of the same year Karorine confessed her l-ove
for savigny in a letter to her friend Karoline von Barkhaus.
savigny was taken with Karor-ine's intelligence and beauty and
Karoline dared to hope that he wour_d eventuar-J-y propose marriage.
savigny, always the rational- man, even wrote a letter to his
friends Leonhard and Friedrich creuzer asking about Karol_ine,s
status and weal-th. shortly thereafter he wrote again to Leonhard
Creuzer:

-..kennen sie vielreicht die G(ünderode)? ich weiß nicht, obich über diese Mädchen dem Gerùcht grauben sorr-, nachwelchem sie kokett oder prüd oder ein starker männl-icherGeist seyn müste, oder ihren blauen Augen, in denen vielsanfte lveiblichkeit wohnt. (cit. in Lazarowicz zg)
The marriage proposal was never made. christa wol-f surmises that
his rel-uctance to marry Karor-ine was probably due Lo the fact
that, arthough he was fascinated by her, he courd not picture her
as his wife, simply because what he expected in a wife was not a
spirited and independent thinker, his intelÌectual egual, but
rather someone who could take care of his household and be
subservient in a]t things (tS¡. He found this partner in Gunda
Brentano several- years l-ater, whom he married in 1 g03. The fact
that his interest in Karol-Íne remained strong is corroborated by
the intensive correspondence Karoline had both with him and with
Gunda in i 803 and untir her death in 1 g06. rt has been suggested
that perhaps Karol-ine was not interested in marrying savigny,
wishing instead to live a tife outside the parameters of a

conventional_ marriage arrangement (Weißenborn 22). ft is true
that Karorine never explicitly stated that she considered
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conventional marrÍage to be the ideal state. yet in a letter to
savlgny some tÍme after his marriage to Gunda, Karoline subtly
refers to the fact that he never asked her to marry him:

vor einigen ,rahren stand ich mit einem gewissen jungenMenschen in dem Leonhardischen Garten uúr ãã*-äaIkon, wirnaren arrein, und ich hätte_gerne mit iñ g;;piochen abereine gewisse Beklerunung vielÍeicht gát-H-"tZLiãpr"" hiettmlch zurük,, der junge Mensch war auõh eine w;ii. stirr,endlich mogte er-wohl- d?" rangã schweitè"-ttii-""schik1ichhallen, _9r fragte nich "wiã gËñt-"" rhrem Bruder? ist ernoch in Hanau?"--Diese Frage-machte mir einen äuserstunangenehmen Eíndruck, ich-hatte alte;i.i-ñ;findungendabei die Ích nÍcht leiden kann. srg.r, sie selber hätteder junge Mensch nicht etwas viet-oidentri"nÀiã" fragenkönnen? ich bin ihm immer ein "ð"ig uöse-ããiüil, gewesen,fast so böse, ats ich rhnen sein Lci"tãl-";ii-õie michauffordern, ein Mittl-er zwieschen rhnen und dem Gundelchenzu werden. lvÍe boshaft! wie jronisch! wie abscheurichl(Preitz Ir 197)

rn this letter there is a tone of irony and a playful reference
to herself and to her addressee almost as though they were
characters in a story, a game the two would pray throughout their
correspondence. After savignyrs marriage to Gunda, Karoline
adopted the persona "der Freund" when referring to hersetf in her
letters to savigny- on the surface this was a device to distance
herself emotionarly from him, to firmly estabrish the parameters
of their relationship. But however many doubts Karoline had about
marriage, she was definitely disappointed in Savignyrs rejection
of her as a marriage partner.

Karoline spent the summer and falI 0f 17gg Ín Hanau with her
mother. During this time she wrote frequent Letters to Karorine
von Barkhaus in which she speaks of her passionate but, as she
senses, hopeless love for Savigny. These l-etters contain many

examples of Karol-ine,s 10ve for words and poetic use of J_anguage.
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rn one l-etter she expresses her love to savigny like this:
wenn Sie etwas von s. hören darf ich Sie dann bitten es mirzu schreiben, verargen sie mir diese Bitte nichtr ês ist iadas Eínzige was ich von ihm haben kann, der schatten einesTraumes. (preitz II 166)

There is also evidence in these letters of how subservient
Karoline had to be to her mother,s wishes, and how carefurry she
must shierd her mother from information she woul_d not approve of.

rch bin nicht krank aber doch kränkrich, ar-l_e behaupten ichsehe bl-as und niedergeschlagen aus, unserer hiesiger ArzLglaubt eine Badekur würde mlr hel-fån, die Mutter wünscht ichmöchte während dieser Kur noch bei ihr bleiü;;-ich stelj_teihr zwar. vor wie gut u nöthig es wäre iezt wieder nachFrankfurt zu gehn, umsonst, õie graubt ich wüiãã aort meineGesundheit vernachlässigen, ich ñuß also 
".i"piã"hen noch 14Tage in Hanau zu breiben, um die geheime sehnsucht werchemich dahin zieht wo ich von ihm héren kann zu verbergenwilligte_ich ein, denn meine Mutter darf und sor_r_ es nichtwissen. (preitz If 165)

we also know that Karoline was writing poetry during this time.
Morgenthaler is only certain of two poems that r^rere

before 1800- However, a number of other poems seems

created in these earÌy years. rt is fair to assume

written
to have been

that Karol_ine
was certainJ-y experimenting with her own writing, even though her
first publication appeared several_ years l_ater.

rn December of 1799 Karoline,s grandmother Louise v.
Günderrode died- As a resul-t, Karoline moved to her grandfatherrs
house in Butzbach in January of 1g00, where she l_ooked after him
for several months. she was lonely in Butzbach and longed for
stimurating company. she wrote freguent l-etters to Karoline von
Barkhaus, in which she laments the fact that she cannot seem to
find friends who are interested in the same things she is. she
wrote:
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wie ich rebe? oft unzufrieden mit mir serbst; vondenen, die mich hier näher umgeben (zürnen síe'mi-r nichtdeswegen) kann ich keinen eigéntlich lieben. icn kann mirkeine Liebe ohne Harmonie dei cesÍn.rrmg"rr-ã""[ð"; diese isthier unmöglich. und oft, ich kann es elner Freundin wie sienicht leugnen, oft führe ich Bitterkeit éãgã"-ãi."uMenschen, r^¡enn ich sehe, daß sie so gar ñeír, Gefühl habenfür das, was mich interessirt. wenn der erste sturm dergereizten Empfindung vorüber ist, dann ser¡e-icñ wonr ein,wie unmögIich es der ganzen Lage der sache ,r.õn ist, daßdiese Menschen so den[en und fúhlen wie ich; ðs scnmerztmich tief , aber ich begehe das unrecht ,ro., ,r.,rã*; denn derEmpfindung kann ich nicht gebieten. rch 
"ug" *i. tausendmal:es ist egoistisch, nur Menschen von greichãr nmpfindu"g ,ü--lieben, und doch breibt es wie vorh"i--i;ñ-;.;ignire aufMitgefühl, nur lieben kann ich diese rremOariiõ"" Geschöpfenicht. (Hirschberg Ir 2ß)

rt is obvious that Karol-ine's desire for satisfying communication
with people who had interests simil-ar Lo hers was very great. The
I^¡ay she berates hersel-f for having these demands also shows that
her unhappiness in Butzbach stemmed not from a kind of arrogant
snobbery, but that her isolation was something she found
exceedingly painful. rn another l-etter she indicates that she was

using the time on the lonely estate in Butzbach to further her
reading:

Meine Zeit gedenke ich noch so ziernr_ich zuzubringen; vonHanau werde ich vie]e Bücher bekommen, und zwar sehrernstliche, die zeiL und Nachdenken erfordern, und das paßtjetzt gut für meine Lage. (Hirschberg rr l37)
The authors she studied during this time were schiller,
Hölderrin, Goethe and Tieck (l,torgenthal_er ïrï 3zg).

rt was in early February of 1 801 that Karoline met Gunda and
Bettine Brentano. Although it soon became evident that Gunda

Brentano would marry Karl- von savigny, the man who had

disappointed Karol-ine's own hopes for marriage, Karorine welcomed
this friendship eagerly. she wrote Gunda freguentry, expressing
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her innermost thoughts and aspirations. Karoline opens herself up
to Gunda in these letters, hoping for a reciprocal exchange.
However, she was disappointedr âs Gunda lacked Karoliners passion
for literature and phÍlosophy, nor courd Gunda keep up with
Karoline's need and abirity to examine and analyze the
lntricacies of psychological and social phenomena she encountered
daily' These letters reveal a lot about Karoline's inner make-up,
and wil-l be discussed at another point.

somewhat l-ater in the same year Karorine met Bettine
Brentano, Gunda's sister. rn Bettine Karol-ine found the soul-mate
she had been looking for. Bettine was arso an eager reader and
poet, and the two women engaged in an exchange of letters that Ís
passionate and Ínspiring. whereas Lisette and christian Nees von
Esenbeck, and later Clemens Brentano and Friedrich Creuzer aII
commented on KarolÍne's J-iterary activity, they often did so from
a somewhat patronizing perspective. Even when they praised her,
it was as though they were praising a precocious child, someone

who was remarkable but not to be taken seriously. Bett,ine,
however, adored Karol-ine, saw her as her mentor and teacher, but
also guestioned her writing, commenting on it with enthusiasm,
prai-se, puzzrernent or sometimes even anger; but she took every
word Karoline wrote seriously. Karoline did sometimes play the
role of the order sister, admonishing Bettine to be more

disciplined and methodical in her studies. But when she did so it
was in a lighthearted manner. rt is clear that she al_so Liked
Bettine with her flamboyant manner of defying social convention



and irrepressible excitement at being arive and young and keen
discover the world of ideas.

Karorine and BettÍners frÍendship remained intense and
extremely irnportant to both r^romen. This period of her r_ife (after
1801 ) was a very productÍve tine for KarorÍne. rt can be assumed
that Bettine's inspiratj-on and constant support was what made it
possÍble for Karorine not only to write more, but to dare to
present her work to others. This friendship remained strong and
important throughout Karoline,s life. unfortunately, however, ín
1806, a few months before Karor_ine,s death, under pressure from
Friedrich creuzer who was jearous and irrationally angry at
Bettine, Karorine tord Bettine that she could not see her
anymore- Àr-though Bettine was very hurt and felt betrayed by
Karoline, her epistolary nover Die Günderrode, which she
published in 1840, testifies to BeLtine's unvaried respect and
admiration for Karoline. This novel celebrates a unigue and rife-
affirming correspondence between these two writers.

rn.ruly of 1901 Karoline also met cr_emens Brentano, who was
already at that time an active and successful writer. Karoline
was excited to make his acquaintance, and derighted in writing to
him about poetry and ideas. she was very impressed with his
wrÍting, and even dedicated a poem to him. clemens went through a
brief period of infatuation with Karorine. rn one undated retter
published in Ludwig Geigerrs book Karor_ine von Günderrode und
Íhre Freunde, he expresses his sexuar- desire for her in an
extremery expricit and even shocking way. The r_etter is undated,

24

to
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but it is assumed that it was written fairry earry on in their
acguaintance, for the letters dated Ín 1g04 have none of this
sexual energy in them, and revolve mainly around her writing. He
begins the letter like this:

Gute Nacht! Du lieber_rngeJ-! Ach, bist Du es, bist Du esnichtr so öffne arle edeín oeinðå weÍßen Leibes, daß dasheÍße schäumende Brut aus tãùsããã ,uor,rrigen springbrunnenspritzer so wilt ich Dich 
""¡rã" ""4 triñ¡<ãr,-ã,rÄ a.r, tausendeuerlen, trinken, big ich berã""ãtt uin unä pðir,"r, Tod mitjauchzender Raserei bewei"ã;-k;;; weinen wieder in Dich arlmein Blut und das meine i" rr,iã"ä", bis sich Dein HerzwÍeder hebt und Du mir veit;;;;'d;' weÍl aas 

-*einige 
in Deinempuls lebt....und tägst ou nui-ãiåe ¡qacht in mãinen Armenr sosorltest Du dir meiñe Liebe urr-ñäirr"n warmen BrüstenausbrüheD, . . . (Geiger 1 Og_1 0ti

The letter continues in much the same vein for severar pages. rt
can be assumed that the fol-l-owing text is Karoriners response to
this letter:

Es war mir ganz wunderr_ich- zu Mut, ar-s ich ïhren Briefgelesen hatte; doch war ich mehi åenkend ars èmprindenddabeii denn es war rnir und ist mii-;;;;-";;"uiä ob dieserBrief gar nicht für mich g""ãh.iãf,en sei. . . ...Ta, ich verstehe- den Augenbrick, in dem sie mirseschrieben haben, ich bin ti¡ðiñã"pt nie 
"ãitãig.kommen ar_srhre Ausenbricke eÍn î9nis ""-"ãi"["nä". ü;;-;il"*zusammenhang und Grundton-wãig'iãñ gar nichts. Es kömnt miroft vor, als hätten sie vièiã-sããï.", wenn ich nun anfange,einer dieser seeren gut "" "ãi", so geht sie fort und eineandere tritt an ihre Stet1e,-ãiå lch-nicht-k.;; und die ichnur überrascht anstarre. Aber ich mag nicht einmar an arrerhre seeren denken, denn eine davon ñat mein-ãü1.",r"r,, dasnur ein furchtsames Kind_1"t, .,rt-diã-õtiãeä õäètos"r,; dasKind ist nun noch viel bIödei õã*oraer, ""ã *iiã nicht wiederumkehren' Darum kann ich rnnãn-ãuõi¡ nicht eigentrich von mirschreiben. (weißenborn gg)

This letter shows guite clearly that Karoline understands
clemens' extreme moods and split personality and recognizes that
he is capabre of writing to her without realry addressing her,
but rather his oþrn momentary idea of her. Karoliners ability to
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see varÍous "selves" Ín others is obvious in her reference to
clemens' "rnany sours." she chose to develop a friendship with hÍm
that was not intimate, but one that she cherished because she
couLd engage in riterary discourse with him; she wÍshed to
communicate with clemens, literary persona. shortly after the
publication of her first book in 1804, cremens and Karorine began
a serious corresPondence wÍth each other in whÍch writing and art
in generar became the main subject, and personal matters were not
touched upon- Karoline very clearly articulates her expectations
of their friendship in the followÍng letter:

meine.Beziehung zu rhnen ist nicht Freundschaft, nichtLiebe, meine rmpfiñdung bedart-ãañer keines vãit¡artnisses,sie greicht viermehr dõm rnte="Àãã daß man urr-ãlrr.*Kunstwerk haben kann, aber *rer*oii.ne mißverstandeneverhältnisse könnten mir dies irr[ãr""". trüben.(Hirschberg rr 25g)

rn the spring of 1 g04 Karorine had her first volume of
poetry published. rt was called Gedichte und phantasien and was
published under the pseudonym of "Tian." Àr-though the critics
$rere not al-together damning, Karoline $ras not happy with the
reception of the book. Her friends, however, were guite
congratulatory. BettÍne and cremens Brentano praised her work
highry. clemens e¡as overwhel-med by the high guality of her
writing, and seemed hurt that she had not reveaLed her talent to
him earlier. He writes:

rch habe gehört die Lieder und Erzährun9êDr werche unterdem Namen Tian erschienen sind, iéy"r, ,ro' rhnen...ich habesie mit Entzücken gelesen, es scheint ,Í; ;6iiån, daß sievon rhnen seyen, aber ich kann dann wieder "í"nt ú"giãiãã",daß ich eine solche vollendung in ihrem Gemüt nicht sol-lteverstanden haben, liebe xarorlne, zwei stunden sind es kaumdaß ich rhre Lieder gelesen, die'rãee, daß sÍe von rhnen
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sein könnten, hat mich durch perg und Thal gejagt, ich habeweinen müssen über das wunderbaré Geschick meinerEmpfindungen, und nun weiß ich doch nichi *ãñ;- ars vorher,ob die Lieder von rhnen sind, *ðig icr¡ nicrrtl-auer daß das,was ich in diesem Augenbrick'führe, rhnen gðn¿;it, das weißich. (preitz r 227)

rn fact, this renewed interest in her writing made it possibre
for them to change the tenor of their friendship. Karoline was
derighted wÍth his praise of her writing, and responded to his
comments immediately:

Die Gedichte von Tian sind von mir, ich worrte es arrenMenschen verbergen, ein zufarl hãi es vereitelt, aber nochhat mich kein sõirart so erfrã,ri-rui" aei-iñ;i;;, und mehrwird es keiner. (preitz I 230i
she expresses thÍs sense of disappointment and annoyance at the
revelation of her identity as Tian in several other Letters. ït
is obvÍousry a mare pseudonym, and it is guite possibre that one
reason why she did not want to be identified was that she was
afraid that her writing might not be taken as seriousry if it
were known that she was a woman. women were certainly alÌowed to
wrÍte and publish poetry, but what seemed to perplex and threaten
cremens and other critics was the content of Karoline,s writing.
9fomen wrote letters and lyrical love poetry, but the area of
philosophÍcal- thought was still considered a male domain.
Karorine was interested in ideas, and many of her earry stories
and poems express the guest of a philosopher seeking knowredge,
seeking connections, expJ-oring new ways of thinking. rn a
subseguent letter to her, cremens addressed her writing more
specifically. He was furl- of mixed admiration and advice:

Doch glaube ich, sie müssen einen eigentümlichen wegeinschlagêrr um nicht auf dem punkie stehenzuniei¡en, sie
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müssen sich_bemühen, vol- der grauen Refrexion zur buntenlebendigen Darstellung yþç.-""éãnãrr, um sich ïhrer Anrage zuentreißen und zur eigéntlÍcheñ r,rácr¡t ="-õã1""äå". Daseinzige' was man der ganzen samrnrung gösés vãírnerren könnte,wäre, daß sie zwischeñ dem Männiictren und vreibrichenschwebt, und hÍer und da nigþt õã"r.rg Gedichten, sondern sehrgerungen aufgegebenen Exerzitieñ oaõr eusai¡ðií,r'g"r,gleicht, dieses erscheint ¡esãnâeis durch einen hie und dahervorbrickenden kreinen gãi;h;[;n enstrich, der oft nichtim Gleichgewicht mit dem éa""ã"-sterrt, zum seiÀpier wortewie Adept, _Apokaryptisch ""a-À" weiter ars Titer_. Es istnicht.gerade, als ñatte iemanã-eine perücLe ãùi, der nochJung ist und eÍgenes schónes Huãi hat, ;; i"[-;uch nicht,als trage emor árs perücken*"ãñðii""g" eine sorche in derHand, denn ihre Gedichte sind "iãtt 

j""õ-*it-Iãr,g"r, Locken,und nicht Liebesgötter, aber es i"t, ars hätte ein modernerweÍser ein paar antike'weissagã"ãã Tauben gefunden, Íhnendie Àugen ausgestochen und sié in seine p"íti"[ã gesetzt,denn rhre Lieder sind lauter iiðis:.nnÍnge, weissagendeTurtel_tauben. (Geiger 95 )

The metaphor clemens uses is striking in that it points to the
heart of hÍs criticism. He accuses her of being an imposter of
sorts. He does not criticize her poems themselves, and says they
are deep and prophetic, but takes exception to the fact that she
has appropriated the ideas expressed in them from an ancient
source, claiming them to be her own. He sees them as being
anachronistic. Then too, he is perplexed by the fact that they do
not fit into his preconceived categorÍes of ',male,, and ,,femaÌe,,

writing. Karoline responds guite vehemently:
Ehe ich zur ernstlichen. Behandlung rhrer ernstlichen Fragenkomme, muß ich sie recht aringenã-bitt.r, mir die fatar.eperüke abzunehmen die sie.mir-aufgèzwä"gt hãuã"] ¿i" ichefsenrlich. nicht.rrase weil sie míòrr ;;ñ; Ë;;å" würde;atso greich am. Eingañg meines nriãis, t,in"ãõ;ít ihr, daßich rnich frei bewegen-kann. (HirÃõt¡.rg ii-ãsîl -

whereas clemens thinks she is clothing herserf with storen and
appropriated goods, Karorine perceives him as forcing her into a
costume that is not her own and is thus stifling and estranging.
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rn the same letter she aLso defends herself against his
accusation that she is too reflective in her writing:

sagen sie nicht ferner, mein gresen seÍ Reflexion, oder 9ârrich sei mistrauisch, das nistiauãn ist eine nãipve aie sÍchgierig_ über das Göttermar aer sðõeisierùng-orlitt u esbesudelt mit unreÍner Erfahrunf-ú-g.*"iner Klugheit, dieich stets jedem würdigen g"g"r,ú¡ãr verschmäht habe.(Hirschberg Ir 259)

rt armost seems as if she is very subtly accusing cremens of
being the suspicious one: after all, he is suspecting her of
appropriation and dishonesty, and, in the process, atLemptíng to
sguerch the enthusiasm with which she has written her poems.

Karoline was guite aware of clemens, two-faced nature, and
she may have been expressÍng this sentiment in the above 1etter
as weLl-. Four months later, after she and Friedrich Creuzer had
become close friends, Creuzer wrote a letter to her in which he
refers to a line Goethe had written in response to her poetry and
the revÍew of her book. Goethe, whose praise was highry sought
after, had written: "Diese Gedichte sind wirklich eine sertsame
ErscheÍnung und die Recension brauchbar" (Morgenthaler rrr 67).
Creuzer writes to Karoline:

tfie sehr ich schon gewohnt bin Deine Herrrichkeit mirzuzueÍgnen schließe aus der Art wie ich heut" uãtri"-"r, 
'o.r,das Göthesche urtheil über Dich àu-verureiten. rch hattenicht eher Ruhe, bis es. Savigny und Clem tClémeñs Brentano]wußten, wie wenn ich Àntheil-añ Deiner Glorie hätteBeide nahmen es auf ihre Weise auf. Sav fsavidyl klar undfreundrich: "das werde DÍch ja recht treùen'ì-l_ór"rn: ,,das

habe Githe nur ironisch rneinãn können"
Da er es nachher der Mereau erzählte, meinte diese: "das seieine Àrtigkeit von Göthe, die er z.g. auch g"g""-ai" ïmhofgemacht habe" Dies führte zu einer nröitðiuñõ=úË"r den werthdeiner poesie. clemens urtheil lief darauf ní"ãu": ,,Du
habest gar keine Poesie." Die r¿erããu meinte "Du seiest zwarnicht fähig origÍnares hervorzubringen, wohL aber die großenrdeen unserer zeíL, die Dich begeiJÉeri, õã¡iiã;L
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auszusprechen"__ (Morgenthaler rrÏ 67)

There are other sources, too, that point to the fact that
Karoline had rnuch greater reason to be distrustful of cr-emens
Brentano than the other vJay around. He was noted to have praised
her poetry to her face, but to speak ilI of it behind her back.
He seemed to be torn between great and sincere admiration for
Karorine's talent and an inexplicable jearousy and utter
puzzlement.

Despite the fact that KaroLine
reception of her book, she continued
publicatÍon. She writes to Savigny:

rch habe so vier Gutes zu thun, daß ich fast zum Besten,rhnen zu. schreiben, nicht Lomrnå"-xann; ich l-asse mir Mül1ersGeschichte der schweiz vorlesen, icn stuaieiã-ã.r, scherlingmit großem Freiß und arbeite án'"ir.* neuen Drama. MeinLeben ist )ezt durch digg" oinje-errüft, -""a-iãt Ui'zufrieden. (preitz II 202)

rt is clear that writing and reading to her were not an idr-e
pastine, but a necessity and a passion. she shared her enthusiasm
not only with her riterate friends; during a brief visÍt to
Trages, Karorine wrote a retter to craudine piautaz, the beroved
housekeeper and nanny of the Brentano household which KaroLine
freguented. she comrnents on her own process of writing:

Die Gegend ist so so schönr so abenteuerrich, aber meinDichtungsguell ist vertrocÈnet; iðtr dachte-ní.i-recht vieLstoff zu finden. Es ist sond"ruui, a"e die phantasie ammeisten hervorbrtrgt, wenn sie keín" ã"gãi"-ðãöà""tände.ril9.t, sie erscharrr sich dann Àãru"t-ê;;'ãrãiae unabitdet sie um so sorgfältiger, aã-ès keiné riemaen sÈoffe,sondern ihre eignen Kinder-sind. (weißenborn 12s)
upon clemens' urgent question as to why she wants to write and
have her works pubrished, Karor-ine answers eroguentry:

was disappointed in the
to write after its
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gJie ich auf den Gedarl.gn gekomrnen bin meine Gedichtedrucken__zu lassen, wolr-en-s:.ã ïiËse"a rch habe stets einedunkle Neigung dazu gehabt, -*uiü*a 

und wozuã-irug" ich michsel-ten; ich freute mich seh, àis sictr j;;ilá iana der esübernahm mich bei dem Buchhändler zu vertretten, reicht uunwissend was lch tat, habe ich-so die scniãnke zerbrochen,die mein i-nnerstes Gemüt .'ot -ããr-ooert 
"¿hGil u noch habÍch es li"ft bereut, denn :.mmði-neu u lebe;ãíg'ist diesehnsucht in mir mein Leben in einer breibenden Formauszusprechen, in eÍner Gestalt aie wüiãiõ;;i'zu denvortreflÍchsten hinzuzutreten sie zu grüBen u Gemeinschaftmit ihnen zu haben. ,Ja, nach dieser Gemeinschaft hat mirstets geJ.üstet, dies ist die iiiõn., nach der mein Geiststets wallfahrtet auf Erden. liii""hberg rr 2s7)

This ís a powerful statement of KaroLiners central_ drive: to
write and be heard, to have communion with other writers. rn this
Letter she uses the words sehnsuchÊ and vortrefLiehkeit which she
repeats time and again in her writing to name the longing she saw
as informÍng her Ìife and thought. The religious metaphor is al-so
fitting. Karoliners concern with writing was as fervent as
religious faith.

During the year of 1g04, Karorine,s friendship with Bettine
Brentano flourished- Bettine visited her in the stift ar-most
daily, and the two women read, wrote and discussed their wrÍting
with great intensÍty- Gunda Brentano and savigny were married in
the spring, and Karorine settled into an intimate but pratonic
friendship with both of them. Her friend Lisette Mettingh arso
married in 1904. Karoline seemed to have given up her struggle to
reave the stift and lead an independent Iife, especiarry after
having l-ost the court case for her share of the famiry
inheritance in 1803, and concentrated wholly on her writing.

rn August of 1804 Karol-ine met Friedrich creuzer. creuzer
was a scholar of antiguity and mythology, and had been given a
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posltion as professor at the university in HeideJ-berg. He was a
good friend of Karl- von savignyr who had financed his studies for
several years- He had married sophie Leske, a widow twelve years
his senior. ThÍs marriage was one of conveniencer âs sophiers
late husband had arso contributed substantially to creuzer,s
education.

Karoline and creuzer met at a party in Heiderberg. The two
were imnediately attracted to each other and presumabry began
corresponding guite intimately shortly afterwards. The first
surviving ]etter we have is written by creuzer, dated october 4
1806, only two short months after they had met. The retter is
bursting with passÍon and impatience. rt seems that this is not
the fÍrst time the two have declared their rove to each other,
for Creuzer writes:

sÍe werden nun wieder sagen: "rch liebe sie nicht ruhiggenug--sie könnten mir sõvier nicht gãbe", -uïi-oi"ser 
Tonz1r fordern schiene u..s.y. ":-luãi, 

--mei.n 
Gott, ich sor_r dochwahr seyn? rch sol1 doch nicnt-*å"igei ;;;;å, 

*ãi" 
mein Herzempfindet?--was sie mÍr geben-l*onnen, sorr rhnen rhr Herzauch sagen. (preisendanz-15i

His letters followed one after another ar-most daily for the rest
of the month- unfortunately very few letters KaroLine wrote have
survived- Most of them were destroyed on her reguest shortry
after creuzer had received them. However, from creuzer's retters
during this period we can discern that he was the one who was
instigating the relationship, insisting on its absol_ute
necessity- rn the same month he wrote that he had confessed to
his wife that he cour-d no ronger be regarded as her husband and
would move his bed into another room. His wife had said she was
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willing to resign herself to the situation and to see herself as
an older friend. she had spoken to their friend schwarz, who
thought the best idea was that their household continue as it
Itas' and that Karorine move in with the married couple. creuzer
wrote to Karoline:

.ïetzt ist es an Dir zu woLren. sieh, bisher verstandest Dunicht z\r wolJen¡ dies machte DeÍn unglück. sorltest du esauch jetzt nicht rernenr so wisse, dáe ou ,ãirr-ungrückmachst' Du so-l-zst wollen. siènã-ãi"" wort .tr-är" den Anfangmeines von Dir gewünsehten Heii"ðn"n" über Dich. rch habeTalent zum Herrschen. (preÍs;"ã;; 19)
Two days later he wrote again, saying that his wife had changed
her mind. she would reave him, which creuzer says wourd be
eguivalent to committing suicide. He was probabry referring to
the fact that if she should reave him voruntariry, she wourd not
receive his financiar support, nor wourd she be erigible for his
pension after his death. His vision had been that KaroLine Live
in their house as his lover, and sophie, his wife, function as
the housekeeper. However, sophie did not want to accept this
arrangement, and he could not see himself sending her to her
death. schwarz was ar-so on sophie,s side now. Again two days
later creuzer wrote, saying that things has settred down guite
comfortably in his househord, he had even managed to be gentre
with his wife. Karorine shourd not bLame herself for anything,
even if she were at fault, she should stop feering guirty because
after all, she was making him happy. creuzer recognized that,
nuch as he liked to think himself not bound by the conventions of
bourgeois life, he cour-d not actualry free himserf from them, for
he writes in this letter, "ich müßte schner-I ar_le bürgerlichen
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Bande sprengen, wenn ich auch äußerlich frei werden wol-lte.,,
(Preisendanz 24)

Even in this short time it became cLear to Karoline that
although creuzer's rove for her was deep and sincere, he was
unwllling and unable to take the steps he himserf suggested for
an open and acceptable living arrangement. He was always the one
to set the rules Karoline must pJ-ay by. His prophetic,,rch habe
Talent zum Herrschen" was evident throughout the two years of
their turburent relationship. His talent was one of manipuration.
when she criticized him for consÍdering only his own ser-fish
interests with respect to their rerationship, he responded not
with anger but with self-pity.

[9ie tief verwundet mich rhr Brief! "rch hätte rhr Gemütmißverstanden, Ích hätte sie auã meine (d.tr. auf ei.ne vonder rhrigen an sich verschiedenen weise'grücl<iiãh machenworlen?":-rch verzeihe rhnen ai-esen mich-sehi-ããmritirigendenGedanken.

äußerer umsrände rührre mich zu j.;;;-üuåri;;"irä.__Niemars
ist mein Gemüt durch eigne g"*"gúrrg drauf verfar_len demweltlichen Gehör ?u gebþir-;wie é;;; möchte mein Geist al]eBedingungen der wirkÍichkeit *reígãssena, 

""iiõ--a,rrch denBesitz der vortrefflichsten, freí ãmporschweben über derdrückenden Erdenruft--verschuldete er es, daß ein neidischerGott ihn herabzog?
Ach nein--Du konntest mich nicht mißverstehen. vüie hättestDu sonst schreÍben können: "rch br.eibe Di; j;'aäãn und wennalle dich verraten und mißverstehen und *r.rÍã""ãrr, so traueauf mich, ich bleibe treu"? An diesem wort will ich halten.(Preisendanz 26)

He always managed to paint a picture of himself as the
martyr and Karorine as the hory one, the goddess, the
loving one. Elevating her to sainthood, he could very
read whatever pleased him into her words. Even when he

her he did so in a patronizing way, cleverly switching

suffering
unseÌfish

craftily
criticized
the more
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distancing and accusing 'rsie" to an
t'forgiventt her.

intimate "Du" after he has

Although Karoline had shown signs of reluctance to respond
to his passionate advances at first, she very quickly ferr in
love with this man, who could offer her what she had longed for
all of her young rife: intense r-ove and friendship, as wer-I as
encouragement and sage advice for her writing career. yet she was
far too wise to imagine that her dream to live with creuzer woul-d
be real-ized. This painful truth vrrore constantly at her. But her
need was egually strong. Time and time again the two came to a
decision to stop writing and seeing one another, only to resume
communication days l-ater, more passionatery than ever. At the end
of November, for instance, Karoline said she was writing him her
last letter- she was uncomfortable with the secretive nature of
their communication. She wrítes:

Es ist. hier nichts Verdammrichesr ês ist nur schr_imm, daßsie sich nicht eingestehen worleå, daß siã-ãrõãr,tri"n rhrerFrau in vier-em sinn angehören; ,rrrå *u.rr.rm sor_lte das auchnicht sein,. sie ist gut und r-iebt sie, und tader_r_os istniemand- Kehren_Sie ganz und mit Bewußtsein zu ihr zurück.Dann haben sie doch etwas für rhre opfer, wenn ii" aber ihrzuliebe immer das Liebste..aufgeben uñd sie doch dafür nichtbesitzen und festhar-ten mögenl 
"o verarmen sieunausbl-eiblich. sie haben Íhre Frau zu rhrem schicksalheranwachsen lassen, aber man so]I sich kein scrri-cLsar gebenoder es ehren und nicht dawider murren. (weinérr¡orr, 1g4)

creuzer could not handre such directness. His response was
extremely self-defensive. Again he begins by telling her how much
she has hurt him, how hard she has judged him, how he cannot r_ive
without her tetters. He tries to justify his actions, sayi_ng ,,ich

fordere nur Gerechtigkeit." Then, exceedingly sensitive to
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Karoliners other passion, her writing, he says:

rch worlte rhnen schreiben, wie ich mich bemühe, rhnenMahomed und andere poesien'tn ãeiser¡e" g"ðhhändrungerscheinen zu sehen, vroraus Goethes sachen hervorgegangen...wo]lte_Dir (Verzeihung! fhnen. Es war wahrlichunabsichttich. ) eine _lanfe ü¡eisðtz""g-""üiãLãr, r,o.plotinos, für sie und rrãu 
"ã"-¡rðva.", "ãiliã-'rrrr,"r, sagen,daß lch etwas davon werde druckãn lassen in einem JournaLdas nun sicher erscheinen wi.iã 

-ñãru,r"gegeben 
von Daub undmir, wolrte_ fragen, ob. sie ¡is jãg"" Februar hin etwasdichten worlen (odàr etwas in-piãsa schreiben) für dieseSchrift, wollte Sie endlicn Uillen, wenn Sie unter fremderAdresse nicht an mich scrrrei¡e"-n"Írte;; ñi"; der meÍnigenmir zu schreiben.--Das ist arres aber nun vorbei.. sie habenmÍr vier-gegebenr u* mir viei zu ner¡men. r,euãn-sie wohr.(preisendanã 46)'

creuzer was a man with povJer. He had connectÍons to the
publishing houses, to writers, poets and editors. He himserf
always praised her writing hÍgh]y. Smal1 wonder, then, that
Karoline could not resist a man who offered her so much of what
she had hoped for, in spite of her knowledge of his weakness and
seLfishness. she remained sure of her decision to remain
uninvolved emotionally for a whir-e, but she did write him again.
Creuzer called her letter proud (stoLz) then resorted to his
favourite proy, playing the rnartyr. He writes in mid-December:

[{ie unrichtig übrigens.rhre_Behauptung ist, daß ich in jedemcollisionsfall imnér ,5ie aufg.tã, -a..'õ" xoå"tðñ si. sich nurüberzeugen, wenn sie mein r,e6en-ni.. einmar_ serbstbeobachtet hätten. (preisenAã"ã äA)

Karoline must have also suggested that he share her retters with
hÍs wife. rt seems she wished to insist on a friendship which
would not be subject to gossip and be based on dishonesty. But
creuzer did not rÍke this idea either. He adds:

Dagegen konnte mich keineswegs die hinzugefügte Erraubniserfreuen: rhre künftigen griefe immer meiner Frau mittheilenzu dürfen. Es wäre aoõn traurif, -nåtr sie mir nichts mehr zu
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sagen hätten, als was Jedermann wissen darf . Oder sol-l_ ichrhre künftigen Briefe ar-s preisstücke rhetoriÀ"n.,Gewantheit, als Musterbilder des sich klug aussprechendenVerstandes ansehen lernen, in denen ich sónst nur Sie seLberzrr finden gewohnt war? Al-sdann wäre ja nicht einmal_Freundsehaft zwischen uns, die mir doón das sonst soungütige Schicksal noch zu gönnen schien. Denn Freundschaftwill vertraute und folglich individuel_l_e Mittheilung.(Preisendanz 48)

creuzer had more than one trick up his sleeve. He courd praise
her poetry, call- her "Die poesier, ptace her writing on a
pedestal, but if he wanted to, he coutd arso resort to subtl_e
sarcasm in order to make his point. obviousJ-y Creuzer wanted the
relationship to be clandestine. The secretiveness of it made iL
safe- rf their rear- feelings for each other were not known to
others, he courd pretend that they did not exist, and thus shy
ar^Jay from any unpleasant conseguences or responsibil_ities.

The remaÍnder of the correspondence between Creuzer and
Karoline wil-l- not be analyzed in this detailed way. However, the
pattern of their rerationship, which would repeat itself in
slight variations for the next two years, was firmly establ_ished
in these first few months of their acguaintance. creuzer remained
infatuated with Karor-ine, heaping her with adoration, carring her
his saint, his anger, his r-ife. He continuarly bemoaned his sad
1ot, regretted having married sophie, but refused to see a r^¡ay

out.

Karorine became increasingly depressive. unfortunately
almost all- of her l-etters have been destroyed. yet, from creuzer,s
response to her l-etters and from the few that remain it is
obvious that even though she was quite aware of the fact that
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creuzer would never give up his convenient life with sophie and
enter into a financially Ínsecure and disreputabre liaison with
Karoline, she found it impossibre to carry through any resorve to
leave him. Every time she tried either to withdraw or ask for
more openness, creuzer responded by accusing her of rejectÍon. As
a result she ferl into a state of growÍng dependence on his
affection and an agonizíng rearization that her hopes to r_ive
with him in openness and harmony would never be realized in the
given circumstances of her r-ife. Early in 1g05 creuzer wrote in
severar letters that he was concerned about her health. Karoline
had suffered from intense headaches and probLems with her eyes
for years; alr her friends were a$rare of her health problems. But
creuzer explicitry stated that he was worri-ed that she might
com¡nit suicide. rn one of the onJ-y surviving retters of Karoline
to creuzer, it becomes obvious that what is clearry a pray with
metaphor and fantasy to creuzer is taken seriousr_y by Karoline.
She writes to him:

Den vorigen sonntag war_ich den ganzen Tag arlein zu Hause,abends t¡ãtte icn èÉwãÃ grustschmãrzen, und nicht nur v.,ar ichsehr ruhig darüber, ich möchte fã;a sagen innig froh, ichdachte an alle mich umgebenden aitic¡.enden verhål-tnisse undda war mir der Gedanke, inrer vieiieicht bald entfesselt zvsein, sehr erwünscht.

inr gri.t, den ich kürzrich erhiert, hat mich so fremdangesehen, und ich konnte weder seine sprache nocn seineBlicke recht verstehen, er ist so vernü"rtig, sã'vorrnützlicher Tatrust und 9efä11t sictr im r,euãñ, iãr, aber habeschon viele Tage im orkus gelebt und nur d;å"¡-öedacht,bard und ohne schmerz, nicñt allein-il_c.d;il;;,=nein , ganzund gar hinunterzuwar-ren, auch sie wolr.t icn ãõit finden,aber sie denken andre Dinge, sie richten 
"iãn-ãu"" jetztrecht ein im Leben, und wie sie ser_ber sagen, sorr der sinnunseres Bundes -sein, "daß wir gerne gehen *õírã", wenn dieNatur uns abrufen wird", welchã" ,oi, auch wohl_ getan hätten,
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ohne uns zu kennen. rch meinte es sehr anders, und wenn sieweiter nichts meintenr so sind sie ganz irre an mir und ichan rhnen, denn ar-sdann girg sie gar nicht aerr- aen ichmeine, erklären sie sich also daíüber.-ã;r,Ít-ích wisse, wasich von rhnen zu hoffen habe. Diã Freundschafi, wie ich sienit rhnen meinte, $rar ein Bund ãut r,.u"n und Tod. rst rhnendas zu ernsthaft? oder zu unvernünftig? ni""t Ãcnien rhnender Gedancke sehr wert, mit .ii ,ü sterben, und mich, wennsie früher stürben, zu sich hinunterzurei8en, jetzt aberhaben sie viel wichtiger" oilõð-äu bede"kã;;'ión könnte janoch irgend nützlich ln der wért werden, ã;'"ãi" es dochschade, wenn sie die ursache meines frühern Todes seinsotLten. rch muß nun rhrem neispièl fór;;--"iã-euenso übersie denken, ich verstehe diese i'ãi"tiñãIí;i;"iË-"icht.(Weißenborn 205)

lvhenever Karoline implied that she was thinking about kirring
herself, creuzer became upset and tried to talk her Ínto a state
of carm and resignation, but at the same time he perpetuated her
dependence upon him by continuing to insist upon his need for
her.

Although their correspondence seems to revolve around their
mutual admiration and passionate love, it is also guite obvious
that creuzer had taken over the rore as mentor in both her
studies and her writing. He freguently commented on the poems she
sent him, and encouraged her to revise and pubrish her poetry. rn
1805 he was instrumental- in the publication of her second volume,
Poetisehe Fragnente, and upon her death Ín July of 1g06 the
entire manuscrípt Merete was in his hands. He encouraged her to
study mythorogy, and it is obvious from her wrÍting during this
tÍrne that she did immerse herself in the fields he was interested
in. He taught her Latin and Greek, both because he thought it was

important for her to know these languages, and because the two
could encode parts of their letters to each other in Greekr so
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that they wourd not be understood by anyone who might read them.
But most significantry to her, he praised her writing. Àrthough
she had also reeej-ved praise and encouragement from her femal-e
friends, creuzer was the first person with considerable infLuence
who unfailingry saw her as a talented writer. certainly he was
arso encouraged by her praÍse of his work. Their working
relationship was reciprocal.

creuzer was sincere ín his praise, although he was arso
aware of the fact that his interest in her work would keep her
dependent upon him. His comments to her in his letters indicate
that he certainry read her work carefurry. He writes, for
example:

Dichten sie, was der Geist rhnen eingibt, phirosophieren sieaus der Tiefe rhres Gemütes und tun sie, als ob keineLiteratur zeitung, kein. Ngg"-, ja,-serusi, xeir,-coethe in derwelt wäre. sie haben wahrlich ñiårrt 
"öÈig,-urn ãu" urteit derKritiker zu werben. (preisendanz -iSS 
) -, ---' -r

Yet even into this complimentary comment one can read both praise
and excLusivity. He wanted to remain her only critic.

During this time Karoline stÍr,r activery partÍcipated in
intense friendshÍps with Bettine von Arnim, Lisette Nees von
Esenbeck and susanne Heyden. Bettine visited her in the stift
almost daily, and Lisette wrote her long intinate l-etters about
her marriage, her experience in chir-dbirth, arways incruding
lnformation about her current studies and recommending books to
Karoline. creuzer tolerated her friendship wÍth Lisette, and even
wrote several highly flattering letters to Lisette, wishing to be
seen in a good light, since he knew Lisette was aware of his
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relatÍonship with Karoline. However, he became increasingly
susplcious of Bettine, continually putting her and the other
Brentanos down and demanding that Karoline cease to be friends
with the Brentano household. shortry before her death in July of
1806, Karoline gave in to creuzerrs demands, and broke off the
friendship to Bettine without any explanation. creuzer wanted his
muse to become his exclusive and private property.

As their correspondence intensifÍed, creuzer and Karoline
developed an intriguing array of pseudonyms for each other.
Karoline often referred to herself as "der Freundr " Creuzer calLs
hÍmself "der Fromme" and referred to his wife as ,'die Gutmütige. ,r

Partly, this was another way to make their l-etters difficult for
others to understand, but it also served Karoline as an exceLrent
device to name the sprit that she recognized in herserf, the
fragments that made up her comprex personality. rn one of her few
surviving letters, Karoline writes:

Der Freund war eben hierr êr.sagte, oft schon hätte er rhnenschreiben worren, aber es sei iñm Åo_unbehagiiãt, da er das,worum es ihm eigentlich zu tun sei, doch niérr[ schreibenkönne- rch versichere, er ist rhnen ganz ergeben. sagen siemir, wie haben sie ihn so gewonnen? was seiã übriges Lebenbetrifft, so merke ich. immõT rgú; daß seine heroische seeresich immer mehr in Liebesweichheif und Liebessehnenaufgelöst hat, dieser Zustand ist nicht guÈ-ãtii--ãir,.r,Menschen, der doch für sich alleine stehn muß und der wohrnimmermehr mit dem Gegenstand seinèr Liebe vereint wird; erkann die les-ignation nicfrt.langê ins Àuge fassen, er täuschtsich oft darüÞgt, zeigen sie iñm die unñogriãtxäít,unterstü!""l sÍe mich, rhre zuredungen werden am bestenwirken. Es ist sonderbar, aber in Gedanken besitzt er seinengeliebten Gegenstand so ganz, daß es viele Augenblicke gibt,in denen er meint, man könne nur so gewiß und ausführl_ichdenken, was einmal- so wirklich würde, wie man es dächte.wenn solcher. paroxysmus vorüber ist, wird er imlnerschreckLigh,-trquríg, sagel.sie mir, wie sorr. ich rnich zu ihmverhalten? (Weißenborn ãl 6)
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rn this amazingly astute retter, Karorine is able to rook at
herself and the situation she is in, by objectifying herserf asttder Freund-r' The ,i.ch" voice of the retter is rational, calm,
and able to anaryze the irrationality of the view of ,,der
Freundr'; yet the lucidity of this voice is immediatery
overshadowed by the fact that these two voices essentialry come
from the same speaker. creuzer, however, did not have the
strength to support the 'Freund" in ,,his,, realization that there
vras no hope for their union. rnstead, he once again planned
elaborate steps for a separation from his wife, sorÍciting advice
from his friends savigny and Daub. These expressed their fears
that Karoline would not be abre to handle the domestic aspect of
being a "wife" and encouraged him to stay with sophÍe. rn the
midst of these prans, sophie threw a temper tantrum and reft him
abruptly for one day. creuzer rear_ized that he was totally
lncompetent and whined to Karorine that he courd not possibly
live apart from his wife, since he had no skirr-s in handring
their money or any domestic responsibirities. Karorine râ¡as

desperate. she declared herser-f wirling to disguise herserf as a
man and accompany creuzer to Russia should he be calr-ed to go
there:

Der Freu"d l*.t mir- gesagt, wenn dieser Krieg ihm und seinenwünschen gefährlich-werãei 
"õrÏtð]'"o wottte er Dir bewußtKleidung anziehn, entlauren unã-¡åi ürnen-gãaiãnte, werden,wegjagen können Sie ihn doch "i"ñt, und er wol_lte sich sofein versterren, daß man ihn niðñù'erkennen sorlte, dasworrre er rhnen seresenrr.ich ãriä; uesrJliiiãñ-ñàcr,en,wor-ren sie ihn aber ãrsdann aer-ãtten[ri"t.rr-ü.in,rrrg wegennicht aufnehmen, so wor-r.e 

"r ããtr-rão suchen...(9teißenborn 240)
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But this plan was never carried out.

For the remainder.of KarolÍne's life their correspondence
continued in its old patterns. They made prans to meet secretly,
and sent passionate letters to one another. creuzer settred into
his busy schedule at the university and gradually accepted the
fact that he could not maintain the pressures of the rerationship
with Karoli'ne. rn the summer of 1806 creuzer became seriously ill
and his frÍends convinced him to gÍve Karoline up entirefy. He

did not write her himself, but his friend Daub wrote to Susanne
von Heyden, asking her to break the news gently to Karor-ine.
susanne was incredulous, and pleaded with Daub for time; she was
very concerned about Karoline's reactÍon to this final decÍsion
and wished to convey the message to her in person. However, since
it was impossibre for susanne von Heyden to traver to winkel,
where Karoline was visiting friends, she sent her Daub's retter,
hoping that Karoline's friends wourd read the retter and telr_
Karoline of its contents. Karoline, however, received the letters
herself. After having read them, she told her friends she was
going for a walk along the Rhein. rronicalry, her friends thought
she was meeting creuzer for a secret rendezvous. The next morning
a farmer found Karoliners body on the shores of the Rhein. she
had stabbed herself, and weighted her dress down with stones,
anticipating that the river would carry her with it. As a
departing letter, Karoline had left the fol_lowing verse:

Erde du meine Mutter u du mein Ernährer der LufthauchHeiliges Feuer mir Freund und du o Bruder aer nérgstromund mein vater der Äther iclr sage euch alr_en mit EhrfurchtFreundtichen Dank mit euch hab lch hieni;ã.; öãie¡t
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Und ich gehe zur andern
Lebt wohl_ denn Bruder u(Werke r 472)

Wel-t, euch gerne verl_assend
Freund Vater und Mutter l_ebt wohl

Her death was a shock to the community, even though everyone
who knew her was aware of her extremely precarious emotionar_
state- Earrier in the month she had written to Lisette:

Nach mir fragst Du? rch bin. eigentJ-ich rebensmüde, ichführe daß meine Zeit_aus ist, únd dan ich nur fortr_ebedurch einen rrrthum der_ Naiui; -äi." Gefühl ist zuweirenlebhafter in mir, zuweilen ¡råsÀãt. Das ist mein Lebensrauf.(preitz T 281)

The devastating l-etter telling her that creuzer wished to break
with her was naturarry seen as the cause and motivation for her
act, and the gossip which had previously Lhrived and festered
behind backs was now fully vented. creuzer,s friends gathered
around him, protecting hÍm as best possible against sr_ander and
accusations, burning her l_etters, hiding her manuscript. creuzer
joined wiLh the conspiracy, and never mentioned her name again.
He l-ived t,o the ripe age of g7 , having married a second time soon
after his wife sophie died. The riterary community expressed its
devastation; even Goethe remarked on the death of this
"merkwürdige Gestart." But her poetry and prose was soon
forgotten, evaporating under the fr-ames of gossip surrounding her
tragic death.

one friend, Lisette Nees von Esenbeck, saw beyond the
immediate cause that had triggered Karorine,s death. rn a l_etter
to susanne von Heyden shortry after the suicide, she writes:

sie fier, ein opfer der Zeit, mächtiger in ihr würkenderrdeen, fr-tfh-29+tlg schr-aff g"*"idð;", sittr_icher Grundsäze:eine unglückliche Liebe war nur die Form unter der diesal-les zur Erscheinung kam, oie rãuãrprobe die sie
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verherrlichen oder verzehren mußte. (preitz r zgz)
Although she is certainly judging Karol_ine for not having
respected the rules of propriety, she can also see that
Karoline's unhappiness did not onJ_y stem from her unhappiness in
love- It is impossible to interpret Karol-ine's death without a

carefur consideration of the conditions she was born into: a

tarented woman with few options to shape her life into an

acceptable form that would enabl-e her to rive out her passions
with freedom and self-determination. subject to an extremery
sensitive and complex nature, often misunderstood and se]dom

appreciated, she chose death as an al-ternative to the "non-l-ife"
she was doomed to live.
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KAROLTNE VON GÜNDERRODE,S LETTERS

rn a retter to Karoline von Barkhaus, the young Karor-ine
writes:

ungern verries ich sie gestern, und im heftigen Karnpfe mitmir selbst ob ich rhnen-di"-iãågð- meines Herãens entdekkensollte oder nicht, içh setrntã-míãn nact¡ dem Trost mein Herzin das rhrige ausschütten zu-xö;;", und doch hiert mÍcheine geheÍme Furcht deren ui"ãõüä-ich mir nicht erkrärenkonte zurük. schriftrich dã¿ha;--ich wird es reichter seinnich zu entdekken, dieser c"ãã"rã-ward Entschrus, werchernoch iezt in meÍner seete naitãtl fpiðit"-iil-io¡l
The word 'rentdekken" or entdecken is used in this passage in its
literal meaning: to bare. yet its extended meaning, ,,to
discover, " can also be read into its use here as weII. To write
was for Karorine a way of both making herserf vulnerabre and
discovering herself. The smalÌ number of Karorine,s reLters that
have been preserved in their original state testify to the fact
that she did use writing, particularly retter writingr ês a means
to explore her rearity. rt is her anaryticar abiJ.ity to question
and explore her own complex nature that has attracted
contemporary scholars to study and discuss her letters quite
extensively.2

2 rn his book, Der Romantische Brief: Die EntstehungäsËl¡eÈischer subiextivität, Karr, Heinz gohrer anaryzes herletters as imporLant texts in Germá" rit"rature Ín theirtreatment of the idea of aesth"iiô-""ujàctivitv. He discusses her_Letters arongside those of creme"" aiãiÈano and Heinrich vonKleist, eomparing them as to theii iiiäru.y and philosophicalperspective. A recent disse:tation uv 
-iátri" 

tiñ;;*ãr,r, , DiepolyfunktÍonaLe Bede-utung dialogi".nli--sprechformen um I g00 alsodears with Günderrode's Íetters";ã--;;dares them with theÌetters of Bettina von Arnim ana nánãi--iarnnagen. Katja Behrensarso chose Karoline von Günderroae-ãs-one of three female authors
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From the abundance of tetters addressed to Karoline by
various peopler wê can assume that her main correspondents were
Karoline Barkhaus, Lisette Nees, Gunda and Bettine and clemens
Brentano, Karl von savigny, and Friedrich creuzer. However, most
of the letters written by her which have survived are l-etters
addressed to Gunda and Bettine Brentano and Karl von savigny.
Rather than treating the individuar_ correspondences in depth,
only excerpts of Karoline's own l-etters wil1 be looked at here.

There are two general topics addressed in her letters that
are of interest in the context of the discussion of Karol-ine von
Günderrode as person and writer, and in the larger context of the
thesis which has as its focus the theme of desire. These are the
topics of writing as a need for communication or Mitteilung, both
artistic and social or personal, and the concept of the se]f as a

fragmented entity in need of coherence, growth and ser_f-
knowledge.

Karoline's intense preoccupation with the inner workings of
her own psyche, her frustration at the limitations she discovers
within herself and others, and her need to make sense out of her
sel-f and her rer-ation to others, are particuJ-arly pronounced in
her correspondence with Gunda Brentano. In the foJ-lowing letter,
Karoline expresses her own self-reflection in the context of this
new friendship. using various images, she tries to expJ-ain to
Gunda how she perceives herself and how she desires to form a

whose l-etters she was interested in pubJ-ishing in a coll_ectioncalled Frauenbriefe der Romantik.
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reciprocaL and honest friendship wÍth others:

.fedes interessante WÍssen, wenln] es der andere noch nichtmit mir theilt, EmpfÍngrtg und-eifahrung i;a-;i, ein Bergder mich von dem, mit aem-ictr miãtr vereinigen mögte, trent.Dir gegenüber war es mir oft so; ãu", ich wuste nicht ob ichden Berg zwischen uns ¡¡egzuschaifen ersuchen so1lte; dennich dacñte oft ." ñ0""t"-õi;-;;i-tr"i"ngü1tis sein mich zusehen wie ich bin. Du weist wie sóhwe, és aãi uig.nliebewird einem andern etwas gemeines an si_ch selbs[ zu zeigen.(PreÍtz Ir 167)

To Karorine, the basis of a friendship is formed by a mutual
exchange of ideas, and this exchange must bridge the gap that
exists between the separate entities. The bridging of this 9âp,
ott to use Karor-ine's metaphor, the removar of the mountain that
separates the two, is not always an easy process, but demands
energy and mutual interest. A prereguisite for thÍs communication
is a desire on both parts for this communication and a
willingness to look at each other with honesty and integrity.

rn the same Letter, KaroJ-ine uses the image of a mirror to
descrj-be their frÍendship:

Ich war Dir schon mehrmals ein (ich schmeichle es mir)treuer spieger, in dem Du Dich beschauen xontãst; ia ichwarf Dir das empfangne BiJ-d mit groser Aufrichtigkeit zurük;niemals aber habe ich mich noch ín pir Ë;óü;t] sage wiekomt das?- ich zeige mich nicht immer gern, (ich habe esschon vorhin gesagt) doch wenn ich miõh g""¿iõ-t ia¡er sol-iebe ich. es_unmäßig mich wieder in andeín zu-ãrbrikken;denn ich hoffe der Ándere wird mich ein schöneres Gemähldesehen lassen al-s ich selber erblikke. oder vielmehr ich habezuweilen gar keine Meinung von mir, so schwankend sind meineselbstbeobachtungen. Überhaupt ist mirs gã"ã 
""Ë-egreifrichdaß wir kein anders Bewustsein haben, aÌõ wahrnéhmung vonwirkungen, nirgends von ursachen. aLies 

""ããiã 
-wi"".r,

scheint mÍr (sobatd ich dies bedenke) niànt-*i"öä"Ár"ürdig,solang ich des wissens ursache, mein wissensv.irogé"r-"iõútkenne- Diese unwissenheit ist mir der unerträgliòhsteMangel, der gröste wiederspruch. Und icn meinã-*ò"" wir dieGränze eines zweiten tebens wirkLich Uetreilðn, 
-'ào 

müßte eseine unsrer ersten innern Erscheinungen sein, åug sich unserBewustsein vergrösere und verdeutlicñere; dú ãã-wäre
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unerträgrich, diese schranke in ein zweites Leben zuschleppen. (preitz Ir 16g)

Karoline recognizes that she cannot trury see herseJ-f, and
expresses thls frustration. Her friends, therefore, must play the
role of the mirror. rn her need to know more about herserf and
others, Karoline rails against the limitations placed on her that
allow her to see results but never the origin of phenomena. rt is
this desÍre for knowredger or ErkenntnÍs, that becomes the
drÍving force for many of her creative texts as wel1. There is in
them, as in this letter, always a sense of frustration with the
limitations of human perception and human reJ_ations, of a need to
see more clearry, to make sense out of that which she does see.

But in this passage there is also a sense of a need for
approval, for reassurance, for sustenance. Karoline is willing to
be a "mirror" to Gunda, to refrect wÍth honesty that which she
loves and that whieh disturbs her, but she needs this to be
recÍprocated as welr. Karor-ine perceives herserf as being
fragmented, and she looks inside herself for a possibre way to
become coherent and whole; but eguarry strong is her need for
others to aid her in this process.

Karoline also addresses the dichotomy between the outer and
the inner circumstances of her life in a further letter to Gunda.
rt 1s obvious that Karoline perceives herserf as comprex and
composed of various parts that often do not form a harmonious
whoLe but whose disharmony produces either a restressness and
frustration, or a state of terrifying apathy:

Es war mir gestern so traurig, hätte ich Dir geschrieben,
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Gundar ês hätte einige seiten voIl l-auter Jammerns gegeben.rch rührte mÍch so bãschränkr im-åueði;-;"-;;ãti*rnt imrnnern. rch habe so gar keine zãil rrir miõrr,-lã"" nichtsagen iezt will ich ãas thun; ãil das; ich muß alre meineAugenbrikke errauschen sie eiwuãñi""; und wenn sie dann dasind so habe ich keinen Genus von ihnen; es freut michnichtsr ês schmerzt mich "iðñtÅ-testimt, ich bin in demelendesten zustand, dem ¿ãÀ-ñiãn["rühlens, des dumpfenkalten Dahinschleppens. rn diesem zustand hasse ich nichselbst- Es gehört ãu dem r,.uè"-*äiner seele daß mich irgendeine rdee begeistre; es ist auch-õtt-aãi-rãrIî-aoch muß esim¡ner etwas ñeues sèin, denn icñ [rin¡<e 

"ó-ü"i,aeig an demNektarbecher bis ich irrn. in miõit- õ"""hlürft habe; und rr,enner denn leer j.st, das ist uneiiiaõri."t --(p;"ïtZ' n i69)
This passage arso shows how great Karoline's need for
intellectual stimulation was. The image of drinking or schJ-ürfen
is one that is echoed in her poetry as a metaphor for desire. rt
is a powerful image, for it suggests that the exchange of ideas
is to her an armost physical need. rn the same retter, she gives
an exampre of this need being fulfilled in a moment of her ronely
life Ín Hanau:

Meine schwester liest mir zuweilen einzLe sterlen aus GodwÍvor, und so gefällt es mir besser als =rr.roi.-n"-i"twunderbar daß alle geistige cã"tiÃsð fast durch-l¡ittheilungvermehrt werden; da bei uãterieiiã" a""n ããÃ-ð"ö"ntheir.statt findet. Geben und reicr,ei-wãia"" a"iãñ õãË."! es isthöchst wunderbar, ia ich meine eÀ-ãntnäia-ði"Ë-ñiedertegunggegen den Materialismus. (preitz ri i69)
Reading and writing: communication, Mitteilung, these are needs
that inform Karorine's rife, and she pursues them relentr.essly.

At the same time, however, Karoline recognizes that the
pursuit of knowl_edge,

that is generated by

the exploration of ideas, the excitement
a work of art, cannot fulfil her entireJ_y.

rn further retters to Gunda she r-aments this fact:
vor einiger zeit gelang es mir mich in eine erhabnephantasiã wert 

"rr-scrr*íngen, i" õÀËians halbdunkrezauberwelt; aber die seligen Träume zerrrieaðnl -sie 
kommen
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mir vor wie Liebestränke, sie betäuben exaltieren undverrauchen dann, das ist das Elend und die gibãrmfichkeit
aller unserer Gefühle; mit den Gedanken ists nicnt besser,man überdenkt auch leicht eine sache bis ",ri sõnulheit.--Einpigmäisches zeitarter, ein pigmäisches cescnrããrrt spieltietzt, recht gut nach seine A;t.-- (preitz ii-iz¡l

rn this passage Karorine addresses the dichotomy between thinking
and feeling which surfaces in many of her creative texts.
Throughout her poetry she makes the claim that neither must
outweigh the other in a human's need to understand himself and
the world around him. But in this r-etter she laments the fact
that both modes of perception cannot always bring fulfi]ment.
Similarly, in another l_etter to Gunda, she writes:

Mein Leben ist so leer, ich habe so vier_ Langeweir_e undunausgefüllte stunden. Gunda, ist es nur die Liebe die indiese dumpfe Leerheit Leben und Empfindunj õiã"te oder giebtes noch andere Empfindungen die dies thun? Es ist hier eineLükke in meiner seel-e; ùmsonst such ich sie zu erfüIlen,umsonst sie weg zu raisonniren die Kunst kann nur durch dieNatur, mit der Natur vruchren, ohne sie kann sie nichts. ïchempfand früh, ich fürchte früh hab ich meinEmpfindungsvermögen aufgezehrt; nur der Maasstaab desvohrigen blieb mir, und das rdear, ich stehe zwieschenbeiden, und kann keines_ erlangen. und ser_bst iezt, da ichDir diesen Zustand beschreibei führe ich inn minae, als ichihn einsehe. (preitz rr 174)

The sentiments she expresses seem odd for the twenty_one_year_o1d
wrÍter- This is a powerfuJ- expression of her desire for a futler
l-ife, for greater understanding, a desire which consumed her. rn
the last sentence Karoline shows her characteristic ability to
speak about herself as though she were speaking about someone

el-se.

Karorine repeats this kind of insight in many of
letters. Al-though she has asked Gunda to be a mirror
craiming that she has difficulty in seeing herser_f as

her

to her,

a whole,
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she herserf seems to provide this mirror for herself on other
occasions. Long before the concept of a "split personarÍty,, had
beome popular, Karoline recognizes a kind of fragmentation or
split withÍn her, is puzzred by it and comments on it to her
frlends. she descri-bes this phenomenon in various ways. To Karr
von Savigny she writes:

rch trage meistens ein stilles Kämmerrein in meinem Gemütheherum iñ diese*-iãuã-i"ñ-;i;-;iõ;, 
-absesonderres,glükliches Leben in dem rnteresõe-und de, ii;bã ",, irgendeinem Menschen, einer rdg., ãi;;; wissenschaft, oder einerKunst und weir ich mich daån-;;;-zu viel in diesemtraulichen güinkelchen aufharté, -¡i" ich bröd und fremd mitder lfelt und den Menschen, ,r.ã'uIãi¡e irnmãi-"ü ùngeschiktsie zu behandlen wie man sollte; -ùna 
wenn sich mir dasKämmerrein einige zeit ".;;õhiiåe[l wenn ich es gar nichtfinden und dariñ wohnen kann, ã;; bin ich ;"ñ; ungJ.üklich;(preitz rr 195)

The space Karoline must create for hersel-f within herserf is the
space that allows her to l_ive. when she cannot find that space,
she feels a terrifying fear. rn a letter to Friedrich creuzer she
compares the lack of this space as a frightening dream. she
writes:

rch habe diese Nacht einen wunderbaren Traum gehabt, den ichnicht vergessen k.ann, mir brar, -iãñ-rag 
""-sätËãl'' ei' Löwelag zu meiner Rechten, eine wölfin zur Linken und ein Bär zuFüßen, alre harb über mich ter una in tiefe* sðürut, dadachte ich, wenn diese Tiere .rrrãðnt"rr, würden siegegeneinander ergrimmen und sich una *í.n-"ãii.Ià"", es wardmir fürchterr-ich bange und iõñ-zoõ- mich reise unter ihnenhervor und entrann. Der Trau* e.sõheint alregorisch, wasdenken sie davon?. . .es ist mir-iñnärriõn-""iüñiõ',r'o arr.esfremd. sie serbst sind mir rrãmãl--nicht der Empfindung,sondern der K1uft nach, die ich åwischen rnnãn-und mir weißund deuËr-icher einsah, ich ¡in wið-àusgestoßen aus meinersüßen Heimat, und bin unte, mei.nðn eigénén-cðäurr¡."r, so wenigan meinem platz wie diese Nacht unter-de" nu"¡tiô."rr, dieder seltsame Traum mir zu Genossen gab.(Weißenborn 215). '

one of the most fascinating instances in which Karorine
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names this split she sees in herself occurs in a retter to
clemens Brentano. Herer âs in the letter to Gunda cited above,
she combines her serf-observation with the act of writing. The
writing takes pJ-ace at a particular moment in time, but is then
fÍxed in time, whereas she sees her serf, the serf which
perceived something, then put it into wordsr âs having changed
and continuÍng to change. rn this way writing, arthough a
necessary ttmirrortt i.n some vJays, is also false, because it
remains fixed in time:

rch weiß nicht, ob ich so reden würde, wie sie meinen Briefin dem rhrigen reden lassen; abei es komrnt mir sonderbarvor, daß ich zuhöre wie ich spreche und meine eignen güorte
komrnen mir fast fremder *ro, ais-iiemae. Àuch die wahrstenBriefe sind meiner Ànsicht nach nur Leichen, Jle uezeichnenein ihnen einwohnend gewesenes Leben und ob sie greich demLebendigen ähnlich señenr so ist ãoch der Moment ihresLebens schon- dahin; deswegen kömnt es mÍr aber vor (wenn ichlese, eras ich vor eÍniger-zeíL-jescnrieuãn-ñãËe) ar_s säheich nich im-sarg liegeñ und meiñe beiden rchs starren sichgarrz verwundert an. (wolf 36)

Not only does Karoline name the duplicate nature of her own
perception of herself by naming her two "ichsr" but this passage
also contains a tribute to the power of language. The retters she
has written are so essentially herself that they become a
metaphor for a human body itsel_f; at the same time they are also
powerfully not herself, because the element of tirne has passed
and destroyed their veracity. so the image of the letter or the
word becomes that of a dead body. This paradoxlcaJ_ statement is
typical of Karoliners thought. Nothing is ever simple, nothing
can ever be fixed, language is always only an approximation, a

vibrant replica, subject to constant change.
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Another way in which KaroÌine's sense of doubre or tripre
personality manifests itseLf is Karoliners adoption of the term
"der Freund" to refer to herself when corresponding with both
Karl von savigny and Friedrich creuzer. rn eÍther case there are
obvious reasons for this: in the relationship with savigny
referring to herser-f as "der Freund" is a way of defining their
friendship as a pratonÍc and therefore safe in the right of his
recent marriage to her frÍend Gunda. rn creuzerrs case it is one
of the many devices the two lovers empJ-oy in order to give the
sembrance of a normal friendship to the outside world. However,
it is striking that Karoline would insist on this term, and it is
remarkabre how easÍry she refers to herserf in the third person.
rn the case of her relationship with creuzer, she deLiberately
speaks in these two voices when she writes to him, sometimes
switchÍng from rrer' to "ich" within one retter. rt is an
intriguing device of naming the different and disparate voices
within her- one such example has been cited earlier. The
following is a similar example:

Der Freund ist in großer unruhe, wie sie die Einsichtin das unmögliche, die Íhnen die retzten Briefe zeigen,ertragen werden. sie haben gehofftr êr selbst hat es dunkelgeahnt und jetzt ist es auf einmaL aus auf immer, das holdeLicht verlischt auf den letzten strahl. wi. ""iãen sie dasempfinden? werden sie sich nicht wegwenden von "irr",Aussicht, die sich in trübe Nacht verliert?rch fasse die Änderung Deiner Gesinnung nicht, wie ofthast du mir gesagt, meine lie¡e erhel_re, 
"rñ"¡ã-Dein ganzesLeben, und nun findest du unser verhältåi.Ã-sõñãaii."n. wieviel hättest Du ehmars gegeben, Dir dies scñaãriàhe zuerringen. Aber so seid Íni, das Errungene hat Euch immerMängel. (Weigenborn 246)

Presumably the letter is a response to one of Creuzerrs 1etters
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in whÍch he proposes that the relationshÍp end or continue to be
kept secret. rn the first paragraph of the letter Karorine
addresses creuzer with the polite form "sie" and refers to
herself as "der Freund." Although these devices give the
illusion of a distancing between speaker and subject, the
language is intensel-y emotÍonal, poetic, elegiac. rn the second
paragraph there is an abrupt shift both in tone and in form of
address' Now Karorine addresses creuzer with rrDu, and refers to
herself as t'ich. " The language is much more direct, the content
pragmatic, rational. whereas in the first paragraph love is
spoken of in symbolic terms, in this paragraph Karoline
challenges creuzer with a very logicar argument.

rt is hard to believe that Karoline referred to herself in
these various ways only as a game, to keep her male friends
either amused or at bay. Surely her continuous reiteration of
these names, her use of two mare pseudonyms in her published
manuscri-pts, and her freguent references to herself as being
t'verwirrt und uneins mit mir seLber" are clues to a very compJ-ex

person who perceived herself as fragmented and felt restricted in
her need to discover all of her sel-ves and somehow to bring them
into a whole.

only one of her contemporaries and friends, Lisette
commented seriously and analyticarly about Karoline and
tendency to describe herself as various personae. FaÍrry
after KarolÍne's death, she wrote to susanne von Heyden:

Nees,

her

shortly

rn diesem spiel, dass Lina oft sich und ihre zustände arsdie eines dritten schirdert, liegt mii-ein tiefer sinn: es
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giebt uns -die spartung in ihrer seere, das immer thätigevermögen der Reilexion, sich von sich selbst zv trennen imBilde wieder. rhre Darstelrung inià, drey s."iðr, ist sehrwahr. Die Einheit dieser. drey-cewãiten wäre die Liebegewesen.-- (preitz I Zg1 )

Perhaps Lisette was the only one who saw the seriousness of
Karoline's fragmentation, and could see, at least to some extent,
Karoliners intense desire for wholeness.
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CHAPTER THREE: WRITING HER DESIRE

Die Vortreflichkeit ist ein Ganzes wir haben sie nicht, sie
lst gteichsam wie die Bläue des Himels über uns, u unsere
Vortreflichkeit, ist nur eÍn Streben zu ihr, eine ensicht
von ihr; drum ist keine Persöhnliche Líebe, nur Liebe zum
Vortreflichen (Morgenthaler I 436)

This statement appears in Karoline von Günderrode's unpublished

manuscripts as the first of a series of loosely connected

utterances of philosophical thought. Both the thought expressed

ín this short statement and the form she chooses to express it in

can be seen as fundamental to Karoline's understanding of poetry

and of her view of the wor1d.

The form of this individual statement can be called a

Fragment. Before the eighteenth century, the term Fragnent had

been used in the context of German literature to imply that the

respective literary work had originally been whole but that it
had not survived in its entÍrety. It was not considered to be a

genre, but rather a sign to the reader t.hat the text had been

altered Ín the course of time, and did not contain all of its
original parts. However, in the second half of the eighteenth

century, the literary term Fragment came to mean something

different. Writers as prominent as Herder wrote and published

texts they called Fragmente. By doing so they were implying that

a piece of art need not be "complete" and t'perfect" yet could

still have validity, even though it could be added to or amended

in some way at a later date. The notion that a work of art is
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static and complete, which had been the aesthetic ideal of the

classical age, was being challenged (Ueding 125).

Towards the end of the century, however, the form of the

FraqmenÈ gained even greater j-mportance. It was especially

Friedrich Schlegel who introduced and theorized on this form,

publishing several series of Fragnente in the periodicaL Lyceun

der schönen Künste (1797) and in the Athenäun, (1?98 - 1800) a

literary journal edited by him and his brother August Wíl-helm

Schlegel. ttviele Werke der Alten sind Fragmente geworden. Viele

Werke der Neuen sind es gleich bei der Entstehung" (Schlege1

169), was one of the statements he made. Central to his concept

of t}re Fraqnent as an art form was the idea of a progressive

Uníversalpoesie, which he savr as being the unique mandate of

Romantic poetryr âD idea which was taken up and shared by the

small group of early Romantic poets of the Jena circle. ThÍs

poetry was to claim al"l- human experience and natural phenomena as

its province, and to create poetry that would harmonize the

various separate disciplines and art forms available to humankind

into a poetry that was free from all- restraints. The essential

characteristic of this poetry was not only its inclusiveness but

also the fact that it acknowledges its content to be subject to

constant revision and addition. That is to say, this poetry

inslsted upon fluidity and incompleteness, rather than on

perfection and stasis.

Perhaps the most famous Romantic Fragnent is Friedrich

Schlegel's comment on the nature of Romantic art:
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Dj-e romantísche Poesie ist eine progressive UniversalpoesÍe.
Ihre Bestimmung ist nicht bloß, alle getrennte Gattungen der
Poesie wieder zu vereinigen, und die Poesie mit der
PhiJ-osophie und Rhetorik-in Berührung zu setzen. Sie will,
und soll auch Poesie und Prosa, Genialität und Kritik,
Kunstpoesie und Naturpoesie bald mÍschen, bald verschmelzen,
dÍe PoesÍe lêbendig und gesellig, und das Leben und die
Gesellschaft poetisch machen, den t{itz poetisieren, und die
Formen der Kunst mit gediegnem Bildungsstoff jeder Àrt
anfüIlen und sättÍgen, und durch die Schwinguñgen des Humors
beseelen. SÍe unfaßt alles, was nur poetisch iét, vomgrößten wieder mehre Systeme in sich enthaltenden Systeme
der Kunst, bis zu dem seufzer, dem Kuß, den das dichtende
Kind aushaucht in kunstlosem Gesang. SÍe kann sich so in dasDargestellte verlieren, daß man gIãuben möchte, poetische
Individuen jeder Art zu charakterisieren, sei ihi nins undArres; und doch gibt es noch keine Form, die so dazu gemacht
wäre, den Geist des Autors vollständig auszudrücken: Ão dae
manche Künstler, die nur auch einen Roman schreiben wollten,
von ungefähr sich serbst dargestellt haben. Nur sie kanngleich dem Epos ein spiegel der ganzen umgebenden gtel,t, einBild des zeitalters werden. und doch kann auch sie am
meisten zwischen dem DargestelLten und dem Darstellenden,freÍ von al1em realen und idealen Interesse auf den F]ügelnder poetischen Reflexion in der Mitte schweben, dieseReflexion immer wieder potenzieren und wie in einer endlosen
Reihe von SpiegeÌn vervÍelfachen. Sie ist der höchsten undder allseitigsten Birdung fähig; nicht broß von innenheraus, sondern auch von außen hinein; indem sie jedem, wasein Ganzes in ihren Produckten sein soll-, alle reile ähnlichorganisiert, wodurch ihr die Aussicht auf eine grenzenlos
wachsende Klassizität eröffnet wird. Die romantische poesie
ist unter den Künsten was der gtitz der Philosophie, und dieGesellschaft, umgang, Freundschaft und Liebe Ím l,eben ist.
Andre Dichtarten sind fertig, und können nun vorrständigzergliedert werden. Die romantische Dicht.art ist noch im
werden; ja das ist ihr eigentl-iches wesen, daß sie ewig nur
werden, nÍe vollendet sein kann. sie kann durch keine
Theorie erschöpft werden, und nur eine divinatorj.sche Kritikdürfte es wagen, ihr Ideal charakterisieren zu wol-len. Sieallein ist unendlich, wi.e sie aLrein frei ist, und das a]sihr erstes Gesetz anerkennt, daß die vlillkür des Dichterskein Gesetz über sich leide. Die romantÍsche Dichtart istdie einzige, die mehr als Art, und gleichsam die Dichtkunstserbst ist: denn in einem gewissen sinn ist oder soll- allePoesie romantisch sein. (Schlegel 182)

The poet Noval-is, who joined the circle of the Jena Romantics,

agreed with this thÍnking, insisting that the idea of das Ganze

must always be present in the creation of art, and must be
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striven for, even though it is unattainabl-e. He writes "Die ldee

eines Ganzen muß durchaus ein ästhetisches Werk beherrschen und

es rnodificieren" (Novalis 277'). The Romantics certainly believed

in "truthr " but naintained that it could only be arrÍved at in
pieces, fragments, which will always point towards an

unattainable goal.

Although Friedrich Schlegel saw this progressive

Universalpoesie as not restricted to any one form of expression,

he regarded the form of t}:.e Fragnent as a fitting shape to

express his idea on this poetry, because ít does not pretend to

be complete and therefore unalterable, but rather figures as a

comment, a note in the margins, so to speak.

A. Fragmente, sagen Sie, wären die eigentliche Form der
Universalphilosophie. An der Form liegt nichts. VJas können
aber solche Fragmente für die größten und ernsthafteste
Angelegenheit der Menschheit, für die Vervollkorunnung der
Wj.ssenschaft, leisten und sein?--B. Nichts aLs
Randglossen zu dem Text des Zeitalters. (Schlegel II 209)

The form of Friedrich Schlegel's Kritische FragmenÊe is indeed

extremely loosely defined and therefore contains infinite
possÍbilities. The length of the índividual Fragnente is
indeterminate. They can either be short, one-sentence pithy

statements, or short essays, a page in length. Some are in the

form of a question and answer, and obviously refer to specific
statements other contemporary poets and thinkers have made. In

this way the element of conversation or dialogue Ís ever present

and contributes to the sense of a text that is not finÍshed but

exists in a relationship to a former text, anticipating a new

one. Some of the Fragmente were evidently written by his brother
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August Wilhelm, Friedrich Scheiermacher and Novalis. In this way

they also put Ínto practice the notion of coLlective writing. The

subjects of the Fragnente are also wide in scope, dealÍng with
Schlegel,s views on philosophy, poetry, art, society, and

relÍgion.
shortry after the publication of schlegerts Fragrmente, the

poet Novaris took up writing in this form and published his
collection of Fraqmente called Bl-üthenstauö in 1 ?98 in the

Athenäun. similar to schlegel's texts, these texts contained

aphorisms and short essays, and articulated his views on the

diarectical reLationship between the sciences and art (Zmegac

157). Like Friedrich SchJ-egel, he aLso liked the form of diaj-ogue

or Gespräch as a means to convey his philosophical ideas, and

published a series of Dialoge, simiLar in style to schLegelrs

Gespräche.

Karoline was fond of Novalis, writing and was well
acquainted with Friedrich Schlegel's literary theories. A number

of Schlegelts Kritische FragrmenÉe can be found copied out in her

NachLass. It is also obvious from the statement cited above that
she was quite familiar with th,e Fragment as a Ìiterary form and

basic idea. Although she did not publish voluminous FragmenÉe of
a similar content and styre, the series of statements appearing

in her Naehlass, of which the above cited statement is the first,
has many striking resemblances to those of Friedrich Schlegel and

Novalis. The thoughts she expresses in these statements are also

cryptic articuJations on art, religion, poetry and philosophy.
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Àrthough there is a connectÍon between t,hem, they are not
systematically arranged so that the connection is always somewhat
ambiguous.

There are several further texts in the JvacåJass which bear a
resemblance to those of schlegel and Novaris in content and
styre- However, in the works she chose to publish, she mainry
used the more traditionar forms of poems, sonnets, short
narratives and pIays. Yet a cursory glance at the titl-es or
subtitles of many of her texts immediatery reveals that she was
very comfortabre with the term Fragment. Her second volume of
poetry is called poetische Fragrmente. Many of her individual
Poems and prose pieces are often subtÍtred Fragment, for example
the texts "Die Manen. Ein Fragmentr " and ,,Ein Apokalyptisches
Fragment." some critics suggested that this was an apologetic
gesture on her part, that she was implying that her works were
imperfect and needed revising. rt is true that she was quite
conscious of the imperfections of her styJ_e and was eager to
improve her skirrs as a writer. But there is enough evidence in
the content of her work to suggest that her extensive use of the
word Fragrment was not accidental or merel_y apologetic. By naming
her creations thus, she quite consciously was giving the reader
crues as to how she understood the nature of these texts and how
she wished them to be read.

The form of the Fraqment was a suitabre vehicre for
KaroLine, because it gave her permission to express her
experience as a female writer. Banned because of her gender from
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any formal- institution that might have given her the toors to
create the "perfectt' v¡ork of art demanded in the classical
period, this new form allowed her to create poetry that made no
claim of compreteness, but that carried credibirity by it.s mere

act of creation and f'striving."

Karoline did not frequently talk about the forms she chose
for her writing, but in one of the letters Bettine von Arnim
published in her novel Die Günderode, Karol_ine went to some

length to articurate her views on the essence of poetry. she
writes the following:

ein Gedicht ist doch wohl nur dann lebendig wirkend,wenn es das Innerste in lebendiger Gestalt heríortretennacht; je. reiner t i" entscheideãder dies innere-Leben sichausspricht, je tiefer ist der Eindruck, die GewaLt desGedichts. Auf die Gewalt kommt arles êD, sie wirft a]leKritik zu Boden und tut das ihre. was liegt aann dran, ob esso gebaut sei, wie es die angenonmne Kunstverfassung nichtverletze? - Gewalt schafft höhere Gesetze, aie-xài.nervÍelleicht früher ahnte_oder-auszusprechen vermochte; höhereGesetze stoßen allemar die alten uml und - wir sind dochnoch nicht am End! - Ítenn doch der ipierpraiz, wò sich dieKräfte jetzt nach hergebrachten crunäsä[;a;-üú";;freigegeben wärer urn der Natur leichter zu machen, ihreGesetze zu wandeln. rch will nicht, daß ou aui môirr"Produkte in der poesie anwendest, was ich hier sage; ichhabe nich auch zusammengenommen und gehorchen lérnen; und eswar gut, denn es sammelte meinen stoff j_n meinem Geist, dermir vielleÍcht als rnhalt nicht genügt haben "tiia., werrr, *i,die Form, die ich der Anmut zu võrweÉ." ÀÈiãbËã; nicht denwert dazu geliehen hätte, ich graube, daß nicrriåwesentlÍcher in der poesÍe sei, als daß irrr xeim aus demrnneren entspringe; ein Funke, aus der Natur des Geistessich erzeugend, 
_ ist BegeÍsterung, sei es u,r" *.i"hem tiefenGrund der Gefühle es wolle, sei-er noch so gerint scheinend.Das $lichtige an der poesie ist, was an der ñeae és auch i.st,nämrich die wahrhaftige, unmitterbare Empfindung, diewirklich in der Seel-e vorgeht; sotlte diè See]e-eintacn klarempfinden, und man worrte ihre Empfindung steig"irr, so würdedadurch ihre geistige ÍJirkung verl_orengeñer,. -"Der' gröoleMeister in der poesie ist gewiß der, dér die einiacñsten,äu8eren Formen bedarf, um das inneriicn empiaãõ;ã zvgebären, jã, dem die Formen sich zugreich rii Ãi".ugen im
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Gefühl innerer übereinstimmung.

icn nåinË'1":iî::r:;'3;i#Í:,3i""iH3ffi:: *:,iå*i:í; i:nu'"dachte mir manchmar, daß ja ãicn[ 
".uã"ã" tiôõig"r" Formen,schönere Gewande bereit ríegen, áuch dag ich leicht einenbedeutenderen stoff zur Hanã habe, nur war er nicht arserste stimmung in der seere entstanden, 

""a-Ã"- 
hab ich esimmer zurückgéwiesen und hab micn an das gehalten, eras amwenigsten abschweift von_dem, was in mir úiixiicn Regungwar; daher kam es auch, daß ich wagte, siè aiuõken zulassen; sie þ"!tgl jenen wert für mich, jenen heirigen dergeprägten Wahrheit, -aIle kleinè-Fr"g*"rrte sind mir in diesemSinn Gedicht. (Àrnin 408_409)

The great variety of poetic forms that Karol-ine used in her
writing is evidence for the seriousness with which she took the
art of writing. But to her, perfection of expression was not as
important as the lÍfe of a poem or a narrative, be it ever so
fragmentary.

rn her study of the dialogÍcaJ- discourse of the 1etters
written by three female writers of the níneteenth century, the
critic KarÍn zimmermann eLaborates on the idea that the concept
of "the fragmentary" plays a role that goes beyond that of a
literary form. She sees it as a concept that is at the heart of a
view of life and art embraced by artists of the early Romantic
period, characterized by a constant tension between fragmentation
and totality. She says:

Der Begriff des Fragmentarischen in der frühromant,ischenTerminorogie ersetzt keÍnen Gattungsbd;i¡î; sondernbezeichnet vier eher ein verfahren, eiãe oãnkstiuktur, diesich im spannungsferd von Fragment und rotalitál u"".ót.--(zinmermann 47)

As such lt also forms the basis of the dialogue, both written and
spoken. The two literary critics Friedrich schregel and
schleiermacher saw r,etters and dialogues as important riterary
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forms, mainly because both forms are by their very nature most
direct in their insistence upon communication between two voices,
which, incomplete Ín themselves, can approach a discourse that is
greater than the mere sum of its parts. rn his essay 'îhe
Position of Friedrich schlegelrs Diarogue on poetry within the
Romantic Movementrrr the critic Ernst Behler says:

The dialogue form enables him lthe author] to range over awide interrectuar fierd il u few pages, and to dear with themost disparate topics, without ouiiéi"ó hÍ* ùã estautish asystematic order between them or to-argue his case indetaÍr.._.Moreover, the_ dialogue fórm arr-ows the author topresent his previous phÍlosoþhica1 and critÍcal- positions,even if they stand in opposition to his raiãi-points ofview. (12)

schlegel sees the fragment, the dialogue and the letter combined
as follows: t'Ei-n Dialog ist eine Kette, oder ein Kranz von
Fragmenten. Ein Briefwechsel ist ein Dialog" (Schlegel II 167).

rt stands to reason that the small group of femare writers
emerging i-n 18th century Germany, incruding Karoline von
Günderrode and Bettine von Arnim, not only weLcomed the
legitÍmÍzation of the forms of communication they had access to
as art forms, but also understood their possibilities
intrinsicarly. No amount of formal silencing through gender
restrÍction on higher education and artistic freedom could stop
women from speaking to each other and writing retters to each
other. They understood only too weÌl- that a deeper understanding
of the workings of human nature and history and art can only be

arrived at in smaLl tentative stages. They understood as well_

that in order to achieve a greater appreciation for art and to
participate actÍvely Ín its creation, they must break their
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Ísolation and speak and write to each other, seizing every
opportunÍty warranted them. Communication, Mitteilung on a very
basic, everyday revel was for them a passionate need, and thus a

very natural and necessary first step to the possibÍlity of
creating art.

Both content and form of the survÍving Letters of Karol-ine
von Günderrode show how seriously Karorine took the form of
letter writing and how she saw it as much more than just as a
vehicle for exchanging trivial gossip or making necessary social
arrangements. Her letters almost always contain discussions on

matters she has been thinking and reading about. she never onJ_y

describes an experience or a feeling, but always interprets it,
comments on it, guestions ít, analyses her experience and

thought. Her careful use of language in her letters also shows

that she regards it as a literary form, deserving of as precise
articulation as possible.

rt is not only in her letters that Karoline's belief in the
necessity of dialogue is evident. rn her riterary texts the
prominence of conversation or dialogue is striking. The

individual poems.and stories almost always are either written
dialogues or contain dialogues or elements of speech. she arso
liked the form of the drama because of its insistence on speech.
Her "dramas" have been severery criticized by both her
contemporaries and critics of today for their lack of dramatic
action. This criticism is justified to a large extent if one

thinks of staging them. However, it is not the dramatic action
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and movement of the characters on stage that interests Karoline,
but their voices. tfhat.she wants to explore in these pieces is
the action contained within the diar.ogue itself. she Ís
interested in the act of speaking, of using language as a vehicle
to explore the rearity of the t'other.,,Her prose pieces arso have
a very strong dial0gical element in them. she makes much use of
direct speech within these stories. The short piece ,,Die Manen.
Ein Fragmentt' consists entirely of a dialogue between two people,
so that it is set up on the page lÍke a play. At times a story
will begin in prose form, but very quickly develop into a
dialoguer so that it becomes a mixture of prose and drama, as in
the story "Die Erscheinung" (Í¡erke ï 63). Her poems are often a
conversation between two or more voicesr ês in the poem ,,Des

Wandrers Niederfahrt" (werke I 69). In many other narrative poems
the characters speak to each otherr so that the poems become a
conversatÍon between characters, narrator, the gods and sometimes
even natural elements such as the wind or the sun, as in, for
example 'rDarthula nach ossian." one of Karoline,s favourite
themes is the story of the guest. "Geschichte eines BramÍnen,,
(tverke f 303) for exampre, is the story a young man terrs of his
search for fulfilment. rn this story the conversation consists of
the young man and a ri-stener, who onry very serdom interrupts the
story, and, since the narrator telÌs the story in the first
person, the reader very readily identifies with the sil_ent
listener- Even in her lyrical poetry there is often the sense of
dlalogue. VarÍous voices, whether they are characters or ideas,
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I'speak" to one another. There is often a very keen sense of a
narrator speaking to the readerr or addressing an absent reader,
or an abstract notion.

Thus, the structure of the poems and stories Karoline writes
is essentially one of conversation. separate elements, individual
voices reach out to each other through the use of words and
imagesr drÍven by the longing, the Streben to gain a glimpse of
wholeness and excellence: das Ganze, das vortreffr_iche.

rf one considers the physicar arrangement of her poems in
her publ-Íshed volumes, one also gets a sense that Karorine
embraces the idea that the poems and stories are incomprete in
themserves and in need of speaking, as it were, to each other.
she often praces two texts with contradictory sentiments next to
each other. Ànother common device she uses is to set two opposing
ideas against each other within one poem without synthesi zing
them into a conclusive statement. The idea of das Ganze is then,
as Novalis stated, one that inspires the poet, but it is left as
an ideal_ outside the poem.

rn her third vorume of poetry and prose, carled MeJete,
Karoline also includes a three-part text called "Briefe zweier
Freunde" (Werke I 350-362). It consists of a sonnet entitled ,,An

Eusebio, " a letter al-so entitled "An Eusebi-o" and another l_etter
called "Fragment aus Eusebios Antwort." ThÍs is the onry instance
ln which Karoline actually includes letters in a manuscript meant
for publication. Eusebio was the "code name" for Friedrich
creuzer which he and Karoline used in their private
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correspondence. t{e have evidence that the final letter was not
originally penned by Creuzer, but that Karoline wrote it herself
(Morgenthaler fff 204'). Thus she kept the actual correspondence
separate from the materiar she intended to pubrish.l yet the
incLusion of this series shows that Karoline also saw the retter
as a form that lends itself naturarly to the kind of immediate
relay of thoughts and Ídeas between readers and writers which she
considered to be valid artistic discourse.

communication, then, both spoken and written, is the actÍon
that, according to Karoline, resuLts from the desire to become a
part of a larger whoLe, even though it is not urtimatery
attainabre. The utterances remain fragments, inconcr_usive and
erusive, but it is the act of writing and speaking that is
central to artistic creation. rt is this act that constit,utes the
strivÍng, das streben, which is the onty perfection the artist
can possibly achieve.

The statement cÍted at the beginning of this chapter in its
form not onry exemplifies Karoline's understanding of the concept
and function of t}.e Fragment, but its content al_so expresses
Karoline's fundamentar- berief in the act of writing and roving.
Her use of the word VortreffLichkeit is in itself interesting.
This word is rarely used as a noun in modern German, arthough the
adjective vortreffr-ich is in common use. Karorine and her

1 The book had been accepted for publication, but afterGunderrode's sudden death, thb book wai witharawí, li""u*ubry bycreuzer, who had first deal-t with the pubrisherÀ lwãix" rrr 165).
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contemporaries, however, used Ít in the noun form to express the
abstract concept of exeelrence. They did not define it as an
absolute, a state of perfection, but rather as an approximation
of greatness. Thus within the word itself there is a certain
tension, for that which is vortrefLicå has not achieved the
absolute state of perfection; it is outstanding, but not static,
constantly moving towards improvement, towards a greater and
ful-Ier state of excellence. To Karoline, what is essential in the
individual is the desire for die vortrefLiehkeit. This desire is
articulated in Ìanguage, in fragmentary and incomplete
utterances, and in the act of Iove. writing and roving are acts,
the motion, the energy, the force which embody the desire for das
Ganze.

The concept of desire has become central to several crÍtical-
theories of riterature. ,Jur-ia Kristeva and Ror-and Barthes, for
example, have written extensiveJ_y about desire and how it
functions wÍthin a riterary text and its readers. rn this thesis,
however, Karorine's own concept of desire as she describes it in
this Fragrment and throughout her writing wir-r be used as a key to
the interpretation of her texts. Thus the discussion of her work
will remain grounded by her own theory of desire expressed in her
creative work and her l-etters. The circumstances of her life and
how she perceived herself Ín her sociar- contextr ôs welr- as how
others perceived her, wilr- arso serve as a means to understand
her work.

Desire, however, must not only be seen as impricit in the
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structure of Karoline's writing and as constituting its raison
d'être. Desire, in its many-faceted manifestations, is arso the
explicit subject of her body of work. The serection of her
published and unpublished manuscripts considered in this thesis
w111 be presented with a focus on both the way in which she
expresses this desire and what she says about it in her creative
texts and in her 1etters.
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CHAPTER FouR:.. DESTRE Às THE PATH TOWARDS @RBTNDUNT,'DIE MANEN. EIN FRAGMENT. ''

one of the first prose pieces in Gedichte und phantasÍen von
TÍan, 'bie Manen. Ein Fragment" (Werke ï 30), is a significant
text to consider as a starting point for the investigation of the
extent to which desire and fragmentat.ion are present in Karorine
von Günderrode's writing. rts tone is an abrupt break from the
passionate love tares that precede it in Karorine,s first
pubJ'ished collection of verse. lvhereas these t,exts falL into the
category of fairy tales and epic poems, this dry exchange between
teacher and pupir has a tone that some critics have considered
hopelessly didactic (Lazarowicz g9). It certainly lacks the
poetic flair that characterizes many of her more lyricat works,
and it does seem to function to some extent as a guide to the
reader of her taLes. However, the tone is not arrogant or
insistent; rather, in the light of the lack of sel-f-confidence
Karoline often displays when she tal-ks about her own writing, iL
seems to be more of an attempt to articul-ate her theory of desire
for communÍcation between tike-minded souls as clearly and as
rationally as possible.

set up as a dialogue between a teacher and a pupir, ',Die
Manen' consists mainly of a series of questions the pupir poses
to the teacher, and the teacher,s answers, which are designed to
lead the pupil to ask further questions and draw concLusions. The
pupil begins by telling the teacher of his having visited the
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catacombs of Lhe swedish kings the day before the diar_ogue

occurs. since he had read the story of one of the kings, Gustav
Adolphr orl the previous day, he found himself curiousl-y moved at
the sight of his grave, mourning the death of a manr ês though he
had died on that very day instead of two hundred years before.
The pupil is not only astonished by his own capacity for such
grief, he also expresses his desol_ation at the thought of the
transitory nature of human l-ife and endeavour. He deplores the
fact that his own time seems empty and superficial when he

compares it to the time in whích the great masters l_ived. rn
fact, he expresses the desire to have lived and died with these
heroes of the past rather than to have to exist during this
present time, during which the greatness of the heroes of history
is lost.

The teacherrs response is that nothing has been lost; it Ís
onry the contemplation thereof that is often negrected. He says
it is easy to overl-ook the infinite chain of cause and effect
thaL has brought us to this point in history and which r_inks us
with the past. However, the mere fact that the l-ife of this man

has affected the young pupíl so strongty shows indeed that the
pupil is conscious of this connecting link, and so the character
who lived in the past is not lost, but lives on in the mind and

thoughts of someone today.

Aber wenn du auch dieses nicht bedenken wil-lstr so kannst dudoch das nicht verLohren und dahin nennenf was dich selbstso stark bewegt, und so_ mächtig auf dich wirkt. schon langekenne ich dich, und mich däucht, dein eignes scrrictsal unddie Gegenwart haben dich kaum so heftig É.rãgl, àr" dasAndenken dieses großen Königs. Lebt er nicht"iävt noch in
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dir? oder nennst du nur Leben, was Ím Fleisch und in demSichtbaren fortlebt? und ist dir das aanin-ùnd verlohren,was noch in Gedanken wirkt, und da ist? (Vterke I 31 )

In response to the young man's guestion as to whether this means

that the rife remembered from the past is more real_ that the
actual life of today, the teacher explains that everything we

experience almost instantly belongs to the past. Thus time cannot
determine the categories of "the real and the unreal.,,

Die positive Gegenwart ist der kleinste und flüchtigstePunkt; indem du die Gegenwart gewahr wirst, i"t "i" schonvorüber, das Bewußtsein des Geñusses ]iegt'immðr in derErinnerung. (Werke f 31 )

vthat does determine the reality of the connection between two
people is not whether they are l-iving at the same time, but
whether they have something in common, are somehow rike-minded,
and, more importantly, whether there is within them a desire, a

will, a need to make a connection. The pupil says:
So lebt und wirkt aber ein großer Mensch nicht nach seinerweÍse in mir fort, sondern ñach meiner, ru"h ã.. ert *i. ichihn aufnehme, wie ich mich und ob icn micr¡ 

""i"ãr erinnernwill. (VJerke r 31)

The teacher responds:

Freilich l-ebt er nur fort in dir, in sofern du sinn fürihn hast, in so fern deine AnJ_age dich fähig-*uãr,t ihnzu empfangen in deinem rnnern, in so fern dú etwas mitihm Homogenes hast, das Fremdartige in dir triti mitihm in keine verbindung, und er kánn nicht auf eswirken, und nur mit dieser Einschränkung wirkãn alleDinge. Das, wofür du keinen sinn hast, leht rrii aicrrverlohren, wie die Farbenwelt dem Blindén(Werke r 32)

Thus Ít is the pupil's desire, his wij-r, his need which makes him

capable of hearing and reliving the voice of the dead man. The

pupil himsel-f plays an active role in the connecLion.
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The teacher goes on to explain how this connection takes
place- He says that in order to be able to perceive this world of
the spirits and the past, one must rely not on the usual- senses
but on an "inner sense." This inner sense is not deveroped in
most people, since they pay attention only to the superficial
manifestation of life. These people consider those who have
developed this inner sense as foolish.

Es kommt nur darauf an, diese verbindung gewahr zu werden.BJ,os geistige Kräfte können unsern äussõrñ-ði"""" nichtoffenbar-werden; sie wirken nicht durch augãn--ünd ohren aufuns' sondern durch das organ, durch das arÍãin-eineverbindung mit ihnen möglich ist, durch den-irrrr"rl sinn, aufihn wirken sie unmittelbar. piesär innere-si""l au" tiefsteund feinste seel-enor9ânr ist bei fast arlen uðåscnengänzlich unentwickelÈ und nur dem Keim nach aã;- aas Geräuschder lvert, das Getreibe der Geschäfte, die cewðnnneit nurauf der oberfläche, und nur dje oberitäcte zu-uetrachten,lassen es zu keiner Ausbildung t zu keinem deutiichenBewußtseyn kommen, und so wird es nicht arrgãmãinanerkannt, und was sich hier und da zu allen Zeiten in ihmoffenbahret hat, hat immer so viele zweifl_er und schmähergefunden; und bis jetzt ist sein Empfanger, ,rrrd--wirken inäußerst seLtnen Meñschen die seltõnste Individualität.(Werke I 34)

Karoline experienced similar mockery from her contemporaries when

she spoke about this "inner sense" that to her was extremery
rear. Karl von savigny, for example, often patronized her and
made it sound as if she were slightly mad when she wour-d tark
about her "inner lifet'as intense and real. To KaroLine, the
denial- of the existence of things beyond the rational and

tangible world was a kind of death, whereas the process the body
goes through when it "dies" was to her only a chemical process,
t'eÍne scheidung der Kräfte." To her, the kind of connection she
speaks of here is the desire for communication with Like-minded
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souls, a conmunication which to her is a necessity and without
which she cannot 1Íve.

The diarogue form is a wer_r chosen one to express the idea
of communicatíon and its necessity. ïn a way the conversation
takes prace on various rever-s. The diaJ-ogue provides a vehicre
for the two speakers to express their ideas and risten to one
another' The impetus for the conversation has come from another
sort of communicationr ârr emotionar- reaction by the pupir to
something he has read. Thus language, written and spoken,
provides the vehicle for both the discussion of abstract ideas
and for a powerfur emotional connection that is astounding in its
imnediacy. on another r-ever, the writer of the diarogue is also
using written language as a vehicre to communicate with her
readers, both those who will read the published manuscript during
her time, and those who may, after her death, make a connection
with the writer by reading it and taking it seriously as literary
discourse.

Much more immediate is another reader, BetLine von Arnim.
"Die Manen' Ein Fragment." is one of the rnany creative works that
appear in Bettine's epistolary novel Die Günderode. Karor-ine
included this text in one of her retters to Bettine. This fact
alone is evidence for Karol-ine's need to share her creations with
an interrigent reader. rt shows how strongry connected she saw
her creative writing and her direct communication with the
reader, who in this case is not an anonymous person finding her
story in a manuscript, but her friend Bettine, $rho, she knows,
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will- read it careful-ty and respond to it.
she begins the retter that includes "Die Manen" by saying:
rch habe die Zeit über recht oft an Dich gedacht, liebeBettine. vor einigen Nächten träumte mir, Du seistgestorben, ich weinte sehr darüber und hatte den ganzen Tageinen traurigen Nachklang davon Ín meiner Seel-e. Áfs ich dénAbend nach Hause kam, fand ich Deinen Brief; ich freute michund wunderte mich, weil ich glaubte, einen gewissen
Zusammenhang zwischen meinen Träumen und oelnen Gedanken zufinden. (Arnim 13)

Arthough the connection is subtle, there is also in this short
passage a reiteration of the subject of the dialogue she is
sending her. The idea that a dream about Bettine is so vivid as

to cause her great anxiety is similar to the pupil,s parpabre

sorrow caused by his having read about the death of the great
swedish king. Both dreaming and remembering by reading are acts
that take place in spaces or dimensíons which the "rational- man"

wourd consider to be outside the realm of actual- or real
occurrence, and that thus lose credibility. But Karoline
frequently speaks of dreams and unconsciousness as a necessary
state for revelation and understanding. rt is not only the fact
that she has dreamed about Bettine that is important to her. She

has dreamed that Bettine is dead. Though it is certainly an

unsettl-ing and somewhat macabre dream to write about chattily,
her mention of this dream echoes the subject of death discussed
in "Die Manenr " in which the teacher expJ-ains that death is
merely another state rather than the end of being. Just as the
young pupil in the story communicates with the Swedish kíng even

though the king is dead, because the two share similar thoughts
and aspirationsr so Karol-ine says she sees a connection between
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Bettiners thoughts and her own dreams.

rn a postscript to the retter, Karoline briefly introduces
t'Die Manen, r' apologÍzing for its language and its unporished
state.

Auf meiner Heimreise von Hanau hab ich das Gesprächgedichtet; es ist ein bißchen-"ôrn-Zaun gebrochen. rchwollt, die prosa wäre_ glrer, a.À-"n.ißt:-iót-räirt, sie wärmusikarischer; es enthärt "í.i, 
-"äs wir i* cðÃõräch berührthaben' Du schreibst mit mehr ¡¡ú"iL Deine Briefã; ich wolrt,ích könnt das lernen. (ernim 14t-'

Karol-ine's critical evaluation of her wrÍting is an exampr_e of
how seri-ousry she took writing as a craft. she frequently made
similar comments about the imperfection of her work. The act of
writing to her was also a "striving, " since she recognized her
own shortcomings and constantly tried to improve her form of
expression. But more importantly, Ín this brief introductory
comment she indicates that the topic which has become the subject
of "Die Manen" has already been discussed by Bettine and
Karoline, in other words, that a sÍmilar dialogue has taken place
between the two women. Bettine's response to the ,,Die Manen,,
reinforces this. She begins her response by saying:

Die Mensghet ¡ind 9ut, ich bin es ihnen von Herzen, aber wiedas kommt, daß ich mit niemand sprècnen kann?-Das hat nungott gewollt , daß ich nur mit Dir zu Haus bin. - Die Manenles ich lTt.t wieder, sie wecken *i"t, recht-ztm nachdenken.(Arnim Z0)

and later in the letter she says:

Nun ja! $renn es auch die ganze heutige lVert nicht faßt, wasDu da aussprichst, wie ich gewiß graub, daß es umsonst derwelt gesagt ist, so bin ich aber ãer schürer, -dãssen 
ganzeseere strebt,, sich das Gehörte zum Eigentum åu-macnen - undaus dieser Lehre wird mein künftig ctúc[-ðiurtilt") nicht wei]_i"h's gelernt hab, aber weir ich,õ empfind; e; ist ein Keimin mir geworden und wurze]t tief, )ar-ich muß 

"ãg.rrr ês
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spricht meine Natur aus, oder viermehrr ês ist das heiligewort "Es_werde", was du'über *iõñ aussprichst.(arnim 23)

rn Karoline's comment it seems that their conversation about
rnortality preceded her writing "Die Manenr,' and Bettiners direct
identification with the pupir in "Die Manen,, and the way she
continues to refer to and guote from the text itserf are a
beautiful exampre of the idea Karoline was expressing in the
first place: co¡nmunication between harmonious ,,souls,, wil_l take
place beyond the confines of time, immediacy and physical
proximity, provided there is a desire for this communication.
Bettine, in her exuberance, likens Karorine to a creator, citing
the instantly recognizable words of creation from the book of
Genesis' The ranguage of christian rerigion is a vehicle Karoline
and Bettine freguently use in their correspondence during this
time when they speak about their own writing and the perception
of "das unsichtbare." Here God becomes a metaphor for the
artist. However, Bettine sees Karoliners work of creation as not
restricted to the actual work of art she has created, in this
instance the prose piece "Díe Manen, r' but rather, Bettine sees
her as having created her, as "the reader" with the abiJ_ity to
hear and to sense (enpfinden) and to "become.,,The German verb
werden is not a static word r-ike the verb "to be,, which Ís used
in the creation story in Engrish. "sein" and "werden,, are two
concepts which are favourite subjects of conjecture by the earry
Romantics. This statement then fits in very wel-I with Karorine,s
concept of desire- The artist and reader are in a constant state
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of striving toward something greater than their own fragmentary
existences.

Karoline responds to Bettine in her foll_owing retter:
Es kömmt mÍr bard zu närrisch vor, J-iebe Bettine, daß DuDich so feierl-ich für meinen Schüíer erkl-ärst, ebenso könnteich mich für den Deinen halten woLren; docr¡-mácht es mÍrviele Freude, und es ist auch etwas vüahres daran, wenn einLehrer durch den schüler_angeregt wird, so káñ; ich nit-r"gmich den Deinen nennen. Gar-vieie Ansichten strömen mir ausDeinen Behauptungen zu und aus Deinen Ahnund;;, denen ichvertraue, und $¡enn Du so herzLich bist, *.iñ sän.ir"r 

""iÃ 
-r'

woll-enr so werd ich mich einst wundern, was iõr, aa für einenVogel ausgebrütet habe. (Arnim 24)

one of the most striking features of this short passage is
the delightful humour and grace with which Karoline responds to
Bettine's procramation that she is Karorine,s pupir. Karoline's
male correspondents, clemens Brentano and Friedrich creuzer,
wished to be seen as Karoline's "teacher" and the tone with which
they chastise and even praise her is often patronizirg.r There
was always an assumption that they indeed were the teachers, and
that she was their pupil. rn this exchange KarolÍne expresses her
amusement at Bettiners suggestion. rn her eyes the exchange
between the two is entirely reciprocal; the two women constantly
stimulate each other's thoughts and verbal exchanges. rt is
refreshing to hear Karoline sound so confident, rather than
having to defend hersel-f against those who think of her as too
highly strung or übetspannt. rn a few sentences, Karoline dispels
the intimidating hierarchy that Bettine has constructed by humbly
aligning herself with the character of the student, and rather

see, for example, cl-emens Brentanors letter cited inchapter Two, p. 26, regarding the subject of hei poélrv.
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emphasizes the essence of the diarogue: the willingness of both
speakers to "receive" the other, to risten and to respond.

Arthough t'Die Manen" is certainly not one of Karoriners best
pÍeces of writing, it is significant because of the ideas it
expresses.2 One of her earrier works, first published in 1g04,
but probably written some time between 1g02 and 1g04 (werke ïrr
77) ' it is placed near the beginning of Gedichte und phantasien,
following the narrative poem "Darthura nach ossianr,, a short
fairy tal-e "Timur" and a narrative poem ,,Don Juan. ,, Ar_r_ three of
these preceding texts are set in the rear-m of myth. Arr three are
accounts of passionate Love and have a touch of ,'the unreal. ,, rt
seems that Karoline deriberatery placed "Die Manen,, with its
prosaic language and nonexistent p10t next to these pieces, for
in it she attempts to varidate both the act of the reterling of
these old tales in her own voice and of the ,'irrationar_,, elements
that characterize those stories. Equalry valid, however, is the
prosaic dialogue "Die Manenr'r which articul_ates the
legitimization of the importance of past voices in the life of a
voice speaking in the present.

2 Karin zimmermann devotes a substantial section of herinvestigation,of diaÌogical forms to-l'óJe Manenr,,in which shesees this text as impoitant evidence foi xaroline,s understandingof communication thróugh the written lÃ"t. see-ôõ .-lâ'l_toz.
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CHAPTER FIVE: NAMING HER DESIRE

Placed at the end of the volume Gedichte und phantasien is
the fairly short narrative poem "Der Franke in Egypten" (werke r
81 ). rt is one of a number of narratives Karoline wrote in which
the speaker telrs the story of his guest for happiness and

furfiLment. The poem is fairly simple and straightforward, but
what links it to the ideas expressed in "Die Manen" and thus to
Karoline's central- concern in her poetry, is the theme of desire.

speaking in first person singurar, the narrator, a native of
Franconj-a, begins his tale by describing his restlessness and his
longing for something greater than that which fill_s his life:

Wie der Unmuth mir den Busen drücket,
Wie das G]ück mich hämisch Lächetnd fIieht.Ist denn Nichts was meine Seel_e stillet?Nichts' was dieses Lebens bange Leere fürret?--(werke I 81 )

He names the sources from which he thinks his restlessness stems:
first he believes it is the distant past, "die Heroenzeitr " which
he needs to connect with, and he travers to Egypt, a civilization
he deems much more ancient and therefore more desirable than his
own Europe. His initial- euphoria, however, dissipates after a

short time, and his communication is restricted to the realm of
the dead, he himself does not actívely participate in life. He

seeks action first in war, then in the study of scientific
thought. But, although he has new insights, he finds he is
neglecting his emotions and feel_ings.
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rch dachte, forschte lur, vergaß daß ich empfand.Doch ach! die atte Sehnsucht íst erwacht,Aufs neue fühl Ích suchend ihre Macht,lfas geb ich ihr? wohin sorr ich mich stürzen?(Werke I 82)

The dichotomy between thinking and feeling (Denken and Enpfinden)
is one which is frequentJ-y expressed in Karoriners poetry and
narratives, and is deveLoped with greater complexity in other
texts. rt is a preoccupation which she shared with other early
Romantics. They were protesting the ideas they had inherited from
the Enrightenment, which erevated the power and i_mportance of
rational thought above any other kind of human perception. At
this point in the poem the narrator realizes that his l_ack of
ful-fil-ment in the area of emotionar life has left him empty

despite his many searches.

up to this point the speaker has been speaking in the past
tenser âs though he were narrating his story to an unidentified
l-istener, describing something that could have happened in the
distant past. But the tense abruptly changes to the present. He

continues addressing the listener for severar short lines:
Ha! Sieh, ein Mädchen! wie voll Anmuth,
WÍe Lieblich hold erscheint sie mir!
So11 ich dem Zuge widerstehen?
Doch nein! ich rede kühn zu ihr.
(Werke I 82)

The rest of the poem consists of a dialogue between the speaker
and the girl he has just met. rt is as though the listener who

was being addressed thus far had vanished and the action had

shifted to the present interaction between the speaker and the
young girl. This formal shÍft in the narrative context and
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structure underlines the central theme of the poem, which is that
furfillment can only be found in active, vÍbrant communication
between like-minded people.

Lastrata, the young girr, terls the wanderer about her
father, who longs for the home he left behind in rtary, and how
she too cannot be happy here, but longs for the distant shores of
Europe' Lazarowicz points out that the wanderer recognizes the
irony of the situation: they are both unhappy with their present
time and place, and long for that which the other has escaped
(133). Lastrata asks:

Erkranket ruht mein Geist ?u-f jener brauen Ferne,Und schöne Träume tragen mich áahin.sag', wogt nicht schöñer dort der strom des Lebens?sehnt dort die kranke Brust sich auch .r.rgénãr,õ:
iiåmaringr kannst du diese sehnsucht deuten?Füh]st du dieses unbestim*te ieiãð"aDieses Wünschen ohne Vtunsch?(rVerke I g3 and g4)

similar to the wanderer, she rives in a constant state of
longing. Although she says she longs for the shores of her
fatherrand, Lastrata recognizes that it may not be the answer.
what she does know is that she has a desire, but she cannot name

its object: "Dieses wünschen ohne wunsch." rn a wây, Lastrata,
though only a young woman, is more sceptical than the speaker.
she has not had the opportunity to go on a guest rÍke the mare
character, seeking furfilment in traver, war and in the pursuit
of knowledge, Y€t she seems to know the futility of such action
without having tested it.

The conclusion of the poem is straightforward: the wanderer
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sees that none of his searches could possibJ_y have brought him
any sense of fuLfilment. rt is here, in the present, in love,
communicating with a vibrant person with similar longings, that
he can find fulfilment:

Ja ich fühl ein Sehnen, fühl ein Leiden.Doqh jetzt kann ich diese Wünsche ãeuten,Und ich weiß, was dieses Streben wilt.Nicht an fernen ufern, nÍcht in sctrrachten!Nicht im bunten Land der phantasien!
Wohnt des durst,.gen Herzens sailiõü"g.Liebe muß dem müden pilger winXãni-Myrthen keimen in dem lõrbeerkráÃL,Liebe muß zu Heldenschatten führen'
Muß uns reden aus der GeisterweltMächt,ger Strom! ich fühlte d;i;; Wosen,Unbewußt fühlt' ich mich fringezogen,Nur wohin! wohin! das wußt, ích ñicnt.wohr mir! dich und mich hab, i.crr lerunden.Liebe hat dem Chaos sich entwundeñ.-(Werke r 84)

Love Ís a theme that runs through armost arr-

texts, especially her 1yrical poetry. However, it
as sparsely defined as it does in "Der Franke in

of Karol-ine, s

seldom remains

Egypten. I' rt is
only Ín the context of the rest of Karol_ine,s work that its
presence in this poem can be understood as more than a pat
solution to life's guests. rn a short poem almost imrnediately
preceding "Der Franke in EgyptêD", l-ove is characteri,zed by a

series of paradoxical statements:

Liebe

O reiche Armuth! Gebend, seligesIn ZagheÍt Muth! in Freiheit ãochfn Stummheit Sprache,
Schüchtern bei Tage,
Siegend mit zaghaftem

Lebendiger Tod, im Einen seJ_rges
Schwelgend in Noth, im Widerstand

Genießend schmachten,

Bangren.

Empfangen !
gefangen.

Leben,
ergeben,
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NÍe satt betrachten
Leben im Traum und doppelt Leben.(werke r 791

The poet's juxtaposition of a series of opposites gives the poem

an intrinsic tension. Love is not static, but essentiarly a force
which depends upon active reciprocal interaction. This poem is
remarkable in its ability to express this abstract concept not
with images or metaphors, but with further abstract concepts. rt
is a very sophisticated construction of dial-ectical thought, yet
the subject matter is entirely in the rearm of feering.
zimmermann says: "Die Liebe bezeichnet einen Zustand jenseits
díeser Duarismen, der sprachrich nur in deren Nennung sichtbar
wird" (99). The opposing concepts are built into an exact
symmetry with the use of rhyme and rhythm. It is the formal
construetion of the poem that holdsr so to speak, the opposing
concepts in perfect baÌance, and constitutes a kind of synthesis
that is not static, but, similar to the bed of the ,,strom des
Lebens" mentioned in "Der Franke in EgyptêD,,,serves to give a
fluid shape to the constant tension of the power of ]ove.

Love and the participation in the "strom des Lebens" is aLso
the main concern of another one of Karoline's early poems,
rrt{ander und Treue." The form of this poem is also one of
dialogue. The two "speakers" Ín this case are not human

characters, but rather personified fl-owers, Narziß and víoj_etta.
Though both have conmon names of flowers, the voice speaking for
Narziß certainly echoes the Greek god-figure. Because of this
seemingÌy obvious reference to an establ_ished mythological
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figure, it seems natural to regard Narziß as ma1e, and violetta
as female. The corresponding pronouns wiLl be used in this
discussion. However, it must be pointed out that Karol-ine does
not make this gender distinction. lVe can assume that these
figures were androgynous in her imagination.

rn Karoline's poem, Narziß does not seek his own

reflection, but rike the Greek mythological figure, he is in love
with the idea of beauty, and seeks only that which is beautiful.
Thus he is continuously changing from one object of desire to
another- The voice speaking for violetta does not have as obvious
a counterpart in any mythology; in this poem she seems to have
been the object of the love of Narziß, and comprains to him of
his unfaithfulness. she accuses him of loving someone for only a

brief period of time, until the flower has wil-ted and its beauty
faded. Narziß defends himsel-f: he says he is not being unfaithful
at all; he is being faithful to himself, to his own nature, which
commands him to love only that which is beautifur.

Narziß

Es hat Natur mich also l_ieben l_ehren:
Dem Schönen werd' ich immer angehören
und nimmer weich Ích von aer sõnönheit Bahn.(Werke I 36)

rn response to viorettars concern for the l_over who is l_eft
behind, Narziß explains that the flower who was l-oved and

abandoned wilr arso find new rove, new beauty somewhere er_se.

sun and stars, day and night wir-r- become its rovers, reavi.ng and
returning again, seeking its beauty. To viol_etta,s question: ,,was

ist denn Liebe, hat sie kein Bestehen?" (Werke I 37), Narziß
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answers:

Die Liebe wi1l nur wandJ-en, nicht vergehen;Betrachten wiLl sie alles TrefLiche.
Hat sie dies Licht in einem Bild erkennet,Eilt sie zu_Andern, wo es schöner brennet,Erjagen will sie das Vortrefliche.(Werke r 371

ThÍs short stanza echoes t]ne Fragnent "Die vortreflichkeit ist
ein Ganzesr' (werke r 436) cited earr-ier, in which Karorine
expresses her key ideas about Love and desire. rn this dialogue,
Narzi8 argues that it is not the object of desire or l-ove that is
important, but the act of roving to which he is true. vlere he to
deny his true nature and remain with one object of love, his 1ove
would stagnate, and then he would be unfaithful to his own nature
and to the nature of love. For pure Love cannot stand still, it
is constantly moving and changing. Those who calcurate and

measure their love in a cold, conscious state are the ones who

are being unfaithful, and their judgement of the one who roves
passionately for the moment is unfair.

Drum laß mich, wie mich der Moment gebohren.fn ew'gen Kreisen drehen sich die Hóren;
Der Bach enteil-t der QueJ-le, kehrt nicht wÍederDer Strom des Lebens woget auf und nieder
Und reisset mich in seiñen Wirbeln fort.
Sieh alles Leben! es ist kein Bestehen,
Es ist ein ewrges Wandern, Kommen, Gehen,
Lebendrger Wandel! buntes, reges Streben!o strom! in dich ergießt sich arr mein Leben!DÍr stürz ich zu! vergesse Land und port!
(werke I 38)

similar to the dialogue in "Die Manen, " "wandel und Treue"
also operates as a diarogue on several level-s. For one, the text
contains sentiments expressed in several other poems. The idea of
the speaker wanting to participate actively in the fullness of
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life is expressed with the same metaphor "der strom des Lebens,,
used in "Der Franke in Egypten." This image of a river, its
constant motion and energy, its ever-changing destination and
constant flux, is a suitable one for Karor-iners concept of
desire- The resemblance to Karorine,s Fragment',Die
Vortreflichkeit ist eÍn Ganzes" (Werke I 436) has already been
referred to. The line "drum ist keine persöhnriche Liebe, nur
Liebe zum vortrefLichen" is echoed almost verbatim in ,,tltandel und
Treuer " when Narziß says, "rch liebe Menschen nÍcht, und nicht
die Dinge/ rhr schönes nur und bin mir so getreu" (werke r 3g).
whereas Lh'e Ftaginent uses only abstract terms, both poems clothe
these ideas Ín characters and voices that operate on a metaphoric
and more immediate level.

Far more compelling, however, is the way in which the actual
diaLogue of Karoline's r-etters to two of her femar-e friends,
Gunda and Bettine Brentano echo and erucidate "wandel- und Treue.,,
Karol-Íne did not separate her phirosophicaÌ and poetic discourse
from her personal correspondence. rn a retter to Gunda, Karorine
writes:

...und ich-mögte Dich rieben ob ich greich sonst nicht dieperson sondern nur die vortreflichkeit liebã; .:. sieh solange es so bl-eibt kann ich Dich nicht alren'enáernvorziehen, es ist unmöglich, ich muß immer das gessere mehrlieben als Dich.(Preitz II 176)

obviously the love Karol-ine has spoken of in her poems is not
restricted to erotic passion. Karorine ar_so sees the rove two
friends have toward each other as l-ove for "die vortreflichkeit.,,
rn her imagination everything is fragmentêry, friendship between
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people is not a harmonious whole, but an attraction that is not
permanent. The Love is not directed at the person herself, but at
separate eLements or characteristics of the person. This concept
ls contrary to the common perception of Love as an emotion that
dÍsregards difference. rt certainly does not correspond with the
christian notion of sel-fl-ess love. Both the poem and the Fragnent
make this Love sound not only rearj-stic, but also healthy and
positive. However, Karoline also expressed frustration and sorrow
at her inability to accept her friends and loved ones as they
yrere. In another letter to Gunda she writes:

Auch die Freundschaft versagt mir ihre glücklichen
Täuschungen. Menschen die mír sinn und íiebe fürÍnteressante_Gegenstände, und ein gewisses strÀben darnachzeigten, wurden oft meine- Freunde, weil mir Mittheilung -
Bedürfniß ist. Bard aber hatte icn das rnterãiÀe daß ichmit ihnen theilte erschöpft, und fand daß ictr iie serbsterschöpft hatte; sie hatLen nur die Kraft das schonGedachter_schon Empfundene, mit zu denken mit ãù emprinden;aber das Eigne, und Besondere diesem arrgemeinãnanzuschließen, die neue Ansicht der Dingé in sión zuerschaffen, diesen immer quellenden Reichthum des Geistesversagte ihnen die Natur. rn solchem Fall-e muß man ermüden,oder dern Andern immer so viel- geben, daß man nicht gewahrwird wie wenig. m?l empfängt. pás r.eztere konte ich nicht;ich wurde oft f?rt gegen meine Freunde und wedei ihre iiå¡",noch ihre sonstigen Vol-lkommenheiten konten mich diesenMangel vergessen machen. und al-lzu oft vermistã ich auch dieGeduLd und Kraft an ihnen, mich zu ertragênr-"i" Ích bin. sobrachten mir freundschaftl-iche verhältniõÀã' *ði"t"rrs mehrSchmerz als Freude. und fände ich auch den Freund, der al1eswäre' sras ich wünschte, so würde ich rnich seinãi unwertfinden; und die seerigkeit serbst hätte o"i"ã"-iür mich.(Preitz rr 174)

Although the content of the ]etter is very similar to the voice
of Narziß in the poem, the tone is much different. whereas the
poem ttwandel und Treue, celebrates the passion and exuberance of
a Love that seeks onry beauty, this letter voices a sense of
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anxiety and self-recrimination. clearLy Karorine struggred
seriously with her restl-ess nature and used both her Letters and
poems as vehicLes for an honest expression of the way she
perceived friendship and love.

rn one of her retters to Bettine, Karorine very directly
identÍfies with the voice of Narziß. The opening r-ine of the
letter is a delightful mixture of the image of the fr_owers that
are the subjects of the poem, the poem and her identification
with it.

Melonen, Al3lg", Feigen, Trauben und pfirsich und die Fürlesüdricher B1üten, die eben in gurem Hause sorglich verpacktwerden, haben mir Lust gemacht, oii das vior-en- undNarzissensträußchen (WañOet und freue) Uei""iäg"r,, ich hättemich gern selbst mit hineingelegt, (einim-ãõt-=-
The playful tone, however, changes to a more serious
contempration of the thoughts expressed in the poem:

Daß ich ars Narziß mich gegen Dich verschanze, besser wie imGespräch, wo Du immer reõr,[ behäilst, mußt où'pir gefaJ-Ienlassen, so.mein ich,s, und so hab ich recht ùná-bu unrecht;und ich meÍne, Du könntest immei-",rtri"a"r, 
"ãin damit, soempfunden zu sein durch Deine e:.gnð frische ñãt";, daß Dumeiner sicher bÍst. wer im ganzeñ--ãt*u" 

""ir, ü;;, der wirdsich auch fühl-bar zu machen-wisÀãn, und so wird der wandeLnirgend anders als bei der rreuà-tåi-rnx"rrrenr-ããrrn s1e istdie Heimat. 
-Du bl"! ja auch heute nicht, ,aå ou--gesterngewesen, und doch bist_du_eine ewige roí9à ó"i""i serbst.Mir scheint es noch außerdem höchsÉ ver¡<énrt, -ã"r"r,

serbstisches Bestehen auf dem, was nur wie sonnenscheinvorübergehendes Geschenk aer cottãr ist, ae*-cðist dieFreiheit zu verkümmern. Treue wächst in'dem cðiÃl auf, derliebt; gedeiht sie zu einem starken Baum, so wird kein Eisenso scharf sein, ihn auszurotten, aber ehe die Treue vonserbst stark.geworden, kann man'ihr nichts ,rr^,riãrr; siewürde nur bei einer Anforderung irri aurreimendes Lebeneinbüßen; vrenn sie aber einmal_ voll-kommen ausgebirdet ist,dann ist sie kein verdienst mehr, dann ist sie Bedürfnisgeworden, Lebensatem;--sie hat keine Rechte mehr zubefriedigêr, weir- sie ganz organisches Leben geworden ist.__Das sei unsre sorge, dãc jede-¡,ebãnsregung eigentümr_iches,organisches Leben werde, das sei unsre-runaaméntaltreu",-'
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durch die wir in all-em Erhabenen mit den Göttern unsvermählen. Bis dahin 1aß uns einander treffen in ihremTempel; die Gewohnheit, uns da zv finden, einander die Handzu bieten in gleicher Absicht, die wird den Baum der Treuein uns pflegen, daß er al-s serbständiges Leben von unsbeiden ausgehe und stark werde. (ernim 40-41)

Some critics have suggested that the relationship between

Bettine and Karoline was an erotic one. There is rittle to
substantiate this cIaim, apart from the passionate 1anguage that
they freguently use to address one another. However, it was a

common practice for both femal-e and male writers of this early
Romantic period to use the words of l-ove and passion in quite
another fashion than we do today. Yet every intimaLe friendship,
no matter how platonic, contains a potential for possessiveness,

betrayal, jealousy, unfaithfulness. Bettine saw Karol_ine as her
mentor, her older sister so to speak, and frequentty expressed

anxiety when she sensed Karoline did not love her or depend on

her as much as Bettine depended on Karol_ine. rt seems that in
this letter accompanyíng her poem, Karoline is reassuring Bettine
of her love for her. Bettiners exuberance, her passionate
moodiness, her frenzied preoccupation with arL and poetry and

phiJ-osophical thought, created a character that was constantly
changing, never static, a character the restl-ess Karoline coul_d

l-ove and be true to. unlike Gunda, whose character was stabl-e and

predictabre, and who had no difficulty at arr in obeying the
rules of convention and propriety, Bettine had a nature that was

ever changing, vibrant and therefore lovabl_e to Karol_ine.

rt is inLeresting too that in the letter Karoline actually
carries the notions of change and faithful-ness (WandeL and Treue)
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further than she does Ín the poem. whereas in the poem they are
set up as contrary to each other, and remain so until Narziß has
explained that by l0ving ÍrandeL he is being treu, ín this letter
their synthesis is expressed in a more complex and organic way.
Narziß in the poem gives the il-lusion of being very unstable and
ftighty, but the tree described in the retter that becomes the
metaphor for the joining of wandeL and Treue gives the impression
of being whole, and though changing, permanent in its growth.

Though quite varied in content and form, the voices of al1
three texts, "Der Franke in EgyptêDr" ,'Liebe" and t'wandeL und
Treue" attempt to name the desire which Karoline saw as so
central to life. Though tentative and fragmentâry, the texts gain
greater significance in their dialogue with one another and with
other texts and voices outside their parameters on the page.
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CHAPTER SIX: DESTRE FoR ER¡ff'lvJvfltJs

Although "Der Franke in Egypten" can be called a "guest
storyr " it is not nearly as complex and poetically sophisticated
as numerous other rtguest stories" Karoline wrote. rn three of
these: t'Des gtandrers Niederfahrtr" "Geschichte eines Braminen,,
and "EÍn apokariptisches Fragment" the central character is
seeking for Erkenntnìs, or wisdom, knowledge, insight into the
essence of human existence. KarolÍne shared an interest in this
topic with many of her contemporaries. schelring, Herder, Fichte
were some of the authors whose work dealing with this guestion
Karoline had read and cherished (Kastinger Riley 95). But for
Karoline the contemplation of these guestions was much more than
an intellectual or philosophical- exercise; the search for greater
knowledge and insight was a burning passion which consumed the
young poet whose opportunities for study and discourse with
intel-lectuals were so severely thwarted. The limitations pJ_aced

on women of her time who were interested in intellectual- pursuits
have already been mentioned, as well- as Karoliners reaction to
this dearth of opportunity: serf-education. rt is smarr wonder
then, that KaroLine often chose this topic for her creative
texts.

one of her favourite ways of dealing with this topic was to
create an individuar human character who embarks on a journey
which usualJ-y invoLves spacial, temporal and cul-tural dimensions.
This is the case with the first two texts mentioned above.
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The two texts are varied in formal structure: "Des Wandrers

Niederfahrt" is a conversation in verse form between the central
character, his guide and the earth spÍrits. "Geschichte eines
Braminen" is a narrative in prose told from the point of view of
the central character, interspersed with a few short guestions
from the person to whom he is telling his story. Both stories
contain the element of dialogue, giving immediacy and vibrancy to
the stories, and also implying the inconclusiveness of the
discussion.

Although both characters are male, the fact that KaroLine
chose to give the voice of a rive, human character to the
guestion of the riddle of existence, rather than dealing with the
question in an abstract essay, underlines how closely Karoline
identified with the subjects of her stories. Her careful
seLection of a pseudonym which wourd not betray her sex is
evidence for her understanding that it was not an acceptable
thing for a woman to enter into the domain of philosophical_

discourse. rt stands to reason then, that she woul_d give the
protagonists in these stories a mal-e identity in order to make

herself heard (Lazarowicz 111).

À further questÍon with which both protagonÍsts are

concerned is the individuaL's rel-ationship to the world he finds
hinself Ín, to "the other." In each case the individual makes the
journey alone and comes to his conclusions alone. Being alone and

lonely was a natural- state for the poet Karol-ine. she did have

severaL close friends and correspondents, and her communication
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with them was something she consciously sought out. But a sense
of despair pervades many of her l-etters. rt is a despair born not
only of the circumstances of her actual everyday rife in a

stifling institution; her "inner" rife was also fraught with
loneliness' she recognized that she was dependent on the approval
of others, yet resented this dependence, knowing full well that
what she needed was often more than what her friends and
acguaintances were capabre of giving her. on a deeper revel too
KarolÍne was concerned with the question of the connection
between the subject and the "other." rn order to exprore this
question, her protagonists force themsel-ves to encounter their
world in an honest way.

"Geschichte eines Braminen" (Werke I 303) is an early text.
some sources state that Karor-ine sent it to sophie Laroche as
earry as 1799, although it was onry published in i g03

(Morgenthaler IrI 159). This story is told in a more traditional_
narrative way than "Des Ítandrers Niederfahrtr " and "Ein
apokaliptisches Fragment." The author describes the journey on
which the protagonist embarks in detailed, concrete terms, and
arso explains its symbolic significance. The protagonist is
named, the reader is tord about his family background, his
nationality, the geographic location of his journey. The various
rerigions Almor, the protagonist, encounters and deals with, are
identified- The protagonist in "Des Wandrers Niederfahrt" is
simply carled "wandrerr " thereby taking on a more symbolic role.
But in "Geschichte eines Braminen" the author is speaking about a
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specifÍc individual and his particular history.
The listener in this text is a pupir, Lubar, who onry

i'nterrupts ÀLmor,s story once in order to ask a question. His
presence, however, is i,mportant because he serves as the
motivation for Almor to tell his life story in such detail and to
include many explanatory comments throughout. The presence of
Lubar gives the text a greater didactic gual-ity, too. As is the
case with "Die Manenr" there is a sense here al-so of the listener
or reader being dÍrectly addressed, giving the text a purpose:
the narrator is communicating with someone; he feels not onJ_y a

desire to terl- his story, but a necessity to do so.
Almor tells his story in chronological fashion, describing

the various stages of his life and analyzing both the situation
he finds himself in and his ovrn thoughts and guestions at every
phase of development. He begins by speaking about his chirdhood
and youth. Born in smyrna to the son of a French merchant,
Àlmor's childhood consists of an upbringing in which bourgeois
ideals are upheld. He is taught that religion is a useful
political institution, but not necessary for the enlightened
indÍvidual- He emphasizes the tremendous influence parents can

have on the formation of children's characters. "Durch die Eltern
spricht die Natur zuerst zu den Kindern. wehe den armen

Geschöpfen, wenn diese erste sprache kalt und liebros ist!r'
(tferke I 303)

At the age of sixteen, Armor is sent to Europe to become a
merchant. He is, however, not impressed with the novelty of this
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country, because he says, "ich betrachtete die Dinge mehr mit den
Augen, als mit dem Geiste" (werke r 304). He fills his time
performing his business transactions, and the rest of the time he
spends in idle pleasure with the young people who come his way.
rt is onry after his father dies and Armor realizes that he feels
nothingr rro trace of sorrow, no emotion whatsoever, that he
begins to search for a deeper meaning to life.

rch war lgllon_ lange auf Erden, jetzt fing ich an zu reben,und die Flügel meines Geistes'wãgten den ersten Frug. Die'mir bisher unsichtbare moraliscnã wert entrrüiiÈe sich mir,ich sah eine Gemeinschaft der Geister, etn ñðiãh .ro, wirkungund Gegenwirkung, eine unsichtbare Harmonie, einen Zweck desmenschlichen Strebens und ein wahres Gut. Verloren war ichfür meine Berufsarbeiten seit dem Augenblick, áu ich diesschöne Land gefunden hatte, ich gab õie auf, '¿ãnn erstwoll-te iclr_wissen, wer ich sey? úas ich seyn Àãrr"a...(Werke I 304)

Almor's concern in life has now shifted from a preoccupation with
the pragmatic and seLf-serving interests of the career of a

businessman to a concern with the welfare of all people. rn an

effort to serve this greater community of aJ_l people, Armor
strives to achieve complete controL over his "human" desires and
holds virtue and reason as his highest ideals. However, in spite
of the joy he has found in discovering this dimension of life,
ALmor remains unsatisfied. For if he is constantly denying his
own individual nature in favour of virtuous selfless interest in
the whol-e of humanity, how will- he ever be abl_e to know himself?
How can one separate the forces of conditioning from oners own

true nature?

[Vie kann ich wissen was zu der eigentrichen Natur undHarmonie meines wesens gehört, und was durch Erziehung undVerhäl-tnisse Fremdes in mich übertragen wurde? Viell_eícht,
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wenn mein Gemüth noch unvermischt von fremdem Zusatz wäre,vielreicht-gäbe es dann in mir kein soJLen, xeineErtödtung_ggg Einen, damit das åndre bessei gããäin..(t{erke I 306)

Arnor decides to leave Europe, return to Asia, and rive in
solÍtude, in order to return to his individual nature. He says,
"dort wollte ich in still-er Betrachtung meine seele reinigen von
allem Fremden, und wieder ganz fch selbst werden', (Werke I 306).

rt is at this point that Lubar, the pupil, interjects a

comment. He condemns this deriberate isoration from a]L of
society as egual to suicide. Armor,s response is that he is not
recommending this step to al-l peopJ_e; each individual is unigue,
and many people can find fulfilment in obeying the established
laws that govern human behaviour. But he himselfr ês an

individual, atthough he has tried Lo rive in this wây, has
discovered a longing for something beyond what the world offered
him:

schon Ìange war es mir krar geworden, daß das Recht derGrund der_ bürgerrichen, und die sittiicrrkeit d;; Grund dermenschlichen Geserrschgft seyen. Diese beyden-eãziehungenhatten mir..ehemals genügt; iórr natte gesuõht, arle punkte
meines Gemüthes mit ihnen in Berührunf ",, uringãn; jetztentdeckte ich Anragen in mi-r, denen dlese enaríõnenBeziehungen nicht mehr genügen wol-lten, mein veistand wo1lteimmer mehr und unersättlich wissen, meine einbilãungskraf---suchte ein weiteres Feld für ihre schöpfunge;;-*àir,.Begierde einen unendlichen Gegenstand irrreõ slrãuens, undmein innerer sinn ahndete einé unsichtbare undgeheimnißvoÌle verbindung mit Etwas, das ich noch nichtkannte, und dem ich gerne Gestalt und Name" gãõðË"n hätte.rn dieser sehnsucht, in dieser Liebe sprãcñ de,Naturgeist zu mir, ich hörte seine stirune ilohl, ão", ichwußte noch nichtr wo sie herkäme; je mehr Ícn åber darauflauschte, desto deutr-icher war es ñir, daß es .i""Grundkraft gäbe, in weLcher AlLe, Sichtbare und Unsichtbare,verbunden seyen. rch nannte diese Kraft das url_eben, undsuchte mein Bewußtseyn in verbindung mit ihr zu bringenr...ich suchte al-lerley pfade, zv ihr arlfzusteigen, von aern
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rrdischen zum Hirunl-ischen; dÍe Religion schien mir endl-ichdieser pfad zu seyn. (Vterke I 307_3õg)

These words echo many of the centrar ideas Karoline
repeatedry addresses in her writing. The individuar finds himsel_f
consumed with a longing for something he senses within himself
that is connected to a greater entity. The words sehnsucht and
Liebe appear as synonymous in this passage, evidence for
Karorine's broad use of the word Liebe as desire not l-imited only
to erotic desire t or even rove between human beings. other key
words such as Begierde, innerer sinn, verbindungt are ar_I concepts
central- to the energy that Karoline sar^r as fundamentar_ to the
human condition and addressed time and again in a myriad of
contexts and forms in her creative writing.

Almor then studies various religions, beginning with rsl_am.
At first he is inspired by Mohammed's teachings, but eventual_ly
is disappointed to learn that Mohammed, in his attempt to convey
his "ho1y teachings" to a peopre that is not receptive to them,
resorts to threatening his forlowers with damnation if they
reject his ideals, in order to gain and maintain forlowers. Al_mor
is disappointed in this corruption and moves on to explore the
writings of Zoroaster, confucius, Moses and christ, Egyptian
priests, and Hinduism. rn all rerigions he finds a common truth,
symbolized in the form of the goddess rsis at sais, a truth that
he will- revear- to Lubar. Lubar must, however, be ready to accept
the revel-ation of rsisr or she will- not reveal hersel-f to him.
This is reminiscent of the teacher,s explanation to the pupil in
"Ðie Manenr" that in order to commune with Lhe spirits of the
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Past' one must have the wilLingness and a sense of perception
that lies beyond the outer human perceptions, which Karorine
calls der innere Sinn.

Doch wilr- ich versuchen, die heirige Bildsäure der rsis zusais, (unter der die worte: "rch uin, was da ist, was warund seyn wird" standen, ) vor dir ãu entschleiern; so diraber der innere sinn nicht aurgàni für ãi;;-ðã[ti', sowirst du sie nicht schauen, n"ã"i durch oeine-vðrnunrt, nochdurch dein Wissen. (werke äOgi---
The goddess rsis at sais was a subject that preoccupied other
writers of Karoline's time, notabry Novaris, who wrote a
collection of Fragmente called "Die Lehrlinge zu sais.,, rn
Barbara walker,s thoroughly documented encyclopedia of world
myths, she says the forrowing about the goddess rsis:

Egyptian scriptures said, "rn the beginning there was rsis,oldest of the ord. she was the Goddess from whom ar-lbecoming arose." As the creatress,-she gurr" uiiËn to the sun"$¡hen he rose upon this earth for the first time.,,...rn her..Roman mysteries, rsis was addressed-as nirr. orr"Who is A1l." ...
Another devout Roman rsis-worshipper, Apuleius, guotedher respqlse to him, when he addressed her under severalother Goddessnames:
"r am Nature, the parent of things, the sovereign ofthe eremellP, the primary progeny of Éitile, irrã-*òst exal_tedof the deities, the tirsÉ õt Éte'heavenry'gods ã"¿goddesses, the gueen of_the dead, the unifórm countenance,manifested arone and under one form....At *v "iii theplanets of.the sky, the whoresome winds of lnã-õãu", and themournful sj-lences of hell are_dispoÌgd; mt "ã*.,-*v'divinitvis adored throughout the world, ii diver"'*ãñr,ãi", invariable customs, and by many names.
For the_Phrygians that are the first of alI men call- methe Mother of_ the gods of_pessinus; the Athà"íã"", whÍch aresprung from theÍr own soil, cecropian Minerva; Cñ. cyprians,which are girt about by tl. s_ef, Þaphian v;";å; Ërre ô;;aããs;which bear arro$rs, DicLynian-Diana;-the siciiiåns, whichspeak three tongues, infernal proserpine; the Èiãusinians,their ancíent goddess ceres; some Juño, others Berrona,others Hecate, others Ramnusie...the Egyptians, Àxirr"a inancient lore, worship me wit| proper ceiémonies, and car_L meby my true name, eueèn rsj_s." iwaiker 4S3)
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In this description, Isis takes on the characteristics of an al_l-
encompassing goddess, and therefore is a very suitabl_e name or
symbol for the idea Almor wants to express by saying arr
religions, in theÍr pure form, are essentiarly simitar in that
they constitute the worship of das Ganze, or, as rsis, title
cited above, "The one who is 411.r'A1mor also puts this idea into
his own words, in which the metaphor of the stron des Lebens so
often repeated in Karoliners poetry, figures as a central image
as containing the whole of rife,s energies. He tell_s Lubar:

Es ist eine unendtiche Kraft, ein ewiges Leben, das da Allesist, was ist, was war und werden wirdl das "i¿h ser_bst aufgeheimnißvoIle weise erzeugt, ewig bleibt Uãy-ãrfem wandelnund sterben. Es ist zugreiòh der Grund all_er Dinge, und dieDinge selbst, die Bediñgung und das Bedingte, dei schöpferund das Geschöpf, und es theil_t und sondeít åi"À inmancherl-ey Gestalten, wird sonne, Mond, Gestirne, pflanzen,Thier und Mensch zugreich, und durchfl_ießt sich sel_ber infrischen Lebensströmen und betrachtet sich selÈer imMenschen in heiriger Demuth. Diese Anschauung aér Dinge, dieAnschauung ihres urgrundes, ist die innerste-seel-e derReligionen, verschieden individual-isirt i" j"ã"Ã rndividuum;aber durchgehe sie selbst die Re]igionssystéme-árr., inaIlen wirst du finden ein unendliches, uñsichtbares, aus demdas Endliche und sichtbare hervorging, ein Göttriches, dasMensch wurde, ein Uebergehen aus dem zeitl-ichen Leben in dasewige. (Werke r 309-310)

rt is this understanding of religion that serves Almor as a path
toward that which he is seeking: a deeper understanding of
himself and his relation to the worrd around him. He goes to
rndia where he meets a brahmin, who acts as a mediator between
Almor and the divine (Werke I 312). It is through the brahmj_n,s

teachings that Al-mor al-so comes to a greater and cl_earer
understanding of the rel-ationship between the individual- and das
Ganze:
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Er lehrte mich wie in jedem Theire des unendlÍchen
Iaturgeistes die Anlage zu ewiger vervorlkommnung räge, wiedie Kräfte wanderten durch allé Formen hindurch, bÍs sichBewußtseyn und Gedanke im Menschen entwickel-ten; wie von demMenschen an, eine unendriche Reihe von wanderungen, dieimmer zu höherer vorlkommenheit führten, -d;;-säeren
warteten,' wie sie endlich auf geheimnißíolle wð:.s" sich al_levereinigten mit der urkraft, võn der sie-u"Àgäõu"9êD, undEins ri!.ih1..yü¡den, und doch zugreich sie sãiÉst-brieben,und so die Göttlichkeit und univãrsalität deÀ-schöpfeis-*itder rndividualität des Geschöpfes vereinigten.-Er l-ehrtemÍch, wie eine Gemeinschaft bèstehe zwiscñen den Menschen,denen der innere sinn aufgegangen sey, und dem wel_tgeiste.(Werke I 312)

Through the brahmin's teachings, Almor has come to the
understanding that it. is within the individual himsel_f that
one can find traces of the whole of creation, and it is in
seeking a connection to that which constitutes this "whole', or
"the other, " that the individual can find a kind of satisfaction
that can onry remain if it continues to be strÍven for. The

search for Erkenntnis therefore is not synonymous with the
accumul-ation of knowledge, but with a particul-ar insight into the
self and "the other."

The poem "Des Wandrers Niederfahrt" is similar in theme, but
its narrative takes pJ-ace in a less concrete and analytical realm
than "Geschichte eines Braminen." The wandrer, as the
protagonist is named, is interested in finding wholeness , das

Ganze, the same concept that KaroLine refers to in her Fragment

"Die Vortreflichkeit ist ein Ganzes." unlike Almor, who tells his
listener how it is only gradualÌy that he learns to recognize a
desire in hinsel-f for something greater than the life he finds
himself in, the wandrer describes himself as being bound by an

awareness of the dichotomies that divide human reality at the
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beginning of the poem. The overriding metaphor in the poem for
these dichotomies is that of darkness or night and right or day.
Darkness is the realm of dream, light the realm of the
consclousness. Darkness is the seat of origin; light is that
which the darkness has brought forth. Light represents rational
thought, darkness the irrational, unknown, primeval. The hlandrer
wishes to move beyond these limitations and to experience perfect
harmony and oneness. He wishes to leave the realm of his present
existence, that of "faIse" light and to descend to the origin of
rife in the reai-m of midnight. He seeks out a guide, the Führer
to show him the $Iay. The Führer is only vaguely identified in the
poem. He incorporates opposites: born of both night and day,
neither human nor god, he has the knowredge of both rear-ms, and
can show him the way. The Wandrer pleads:

O führe mich! du kennest wohl die pfade
fns alte Reich der dunkLen Mitternacht;
Hinab will ich ans finstere Gestade
Wo nie der.t_,fgrgen, nie der Mittag lacht.Entsagen will ich jedem Tagesschímrn..
Der_ungern nur der Erde sióh vermähIt,
Geblendet hat mich, trüg'risch, nur dår FlÍmmer,Der Ird, sches nie zur Hèimath sich erwählt- Vergebens wo1lt, den FJ_üchtigen ich fassen,Er kann doch nie vom steten ñandel_ Ìassen.
Drum führe mich zum Kreis der stirren Mächte,In deren tiefem Schoos das Chaos schlief, -'
Eh, aus dem Dunkel_ ewrger Mitternächte,
Der Lichtgeist es herauf zum Leben riei.Dortr r{o der Erde Schoos noch unbezwungenIn dunkle Schl_eier züchtig sich verhülÍt,
Wo er, vom frechen Lichte nicht durchdruág"rr,
Noch nicht erzeugt dies schwankende GebirãDer Dinge Ordnung, dies Geschlecht der Erde!
Dem schmerz und .Trrsar- ewig breibt Gefährte.(Werke t 70)

The wandrer is disillusioned with the so-cal-led brilliance and
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order that he is subject to as a chiLd of the right. The Führer
takes him to the gods who sustain the earth, but he wirl not
accompany the wandrer, and disappears into the darkness.

Alone, the wandrer sets out on an unsettring journey: around
him the laws that govern the worrd as he knows it are no longer
valid. opposite principles, which are by definition
irreconcil-able, join: water mixes with fire, East and west
embrace, south and north court each other, enemies are friends.
rn other words, the eLements that he has come to know as separate
are not separate here, even time and space are no longer forces
that can divide.

The voices he now conmunicates wit,h are cal-led earth spirÍts
(Erdgeister). They ask him whether he has come to seek Iight, to
which he replies:

Iigt! jenes Licht das auf der Erde gastetund trügerisch dem Forscher nur entilieht,Nein, jenes Urseyn das hier unten rastet
Und rein nur in der Lebensguelle glüht.Die unvermischten Schätze wollt, ích hebenDie nicht der Schein der Oberwelt berührtDie Urkraft, die, der perle gleich, vom LebenDes Daseyns Meer in seinen rlefen irinrtDas Leben, in dem schoos des Lebens schauen,tVíe es sich kindlich an die Mutter schringt'fn ihrer Werkstadt die Natur erschauen,
Sehn, wie_dj-e Schöpfung ihr am Busen liegt.(Werke I 72) -

The wandrer wishes to deny his exi.stence as he perceives it, and
become a citizen of this primeval land in which rationaL thought
has not yet set up order and divÍsion. The metaphors for this
realm are female: womb, mother, breast. rn his attempt to go as
far back into the distant past as possible, the lgandrer descends
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to the prace of origin, which is maternal. He pleads with the
earth spirits to take him back into an unborn stater so that he
can forget and become new again.

The earth spirits, however, do not grant him his wish. They
say it is impossible for him to return to this realm because he
has al-ready been born to the daylight.

Dem werden können wir, und nicht dem seyn gebietenund du bist schon vom Mutterschoos gesci:ieãen
Durch dein Bewußtseyn schon vom Traùm getrennt.
Doch schau hinab, in deiner Seele Grünãen
was du hier suchest wirst du dorten finden,
Des l{eltalls seh'nder Spiegel bist du nur.Auch dort sind Mitternächte die einst tagen,Auch dort sind Kräfte die vom schr_af erwácrrånAuch dort ist eine Werkstatt der Natur.(Werke I 73-74).

what the wandrer l-earns is that he too, as one part of nature,
contains elements of the universe within him. ïn a way the
wandrer receives an answer to this guestion. But that is where
the poem ends. He does not experience the harmony he is seeking,
the way Àlmor tells Lubar he has.

The desire for this connection is the concept at the basis
of almost al-r of Karor-ine,s writing, but the description of the
process of the guest itserf and of the speaker actuarly
experÍencing a sense of connection with the "other" is most

clearly seen in one of Karoline's most intriguing texts, ,,Ein

apokaliptisches Fragment" (Werke I 52). fn this text the process
of the individual gaining insight into this guestion is
described.

The form of this text is, as indicated in the title, a

Fragnent similar in styre to the Fraqnente pubrished by
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Karoline's contemporaries Novalis and Friedrich schreger. The
text is composed of fifteen numbered fragments, consisting of one
or two sentences of prose each. The event is narrated from the
perspective of the fÍrst person singurar, in the past tense. The
narrative persPective is therefore simil-ar to that of "Geschichte
eines Braminen, " which is ar-so told from the perspective of the
present. However, whereas the "ich" identifiable in "Geschichte
eines Braminen" is named and rocated as to its geographic,
social, and temporal l0cation, the "ich" in this text is
extremely elusive. There is no indication of its gender, its
social background, the particular or general time of its
existence. Thus it represents, in its individuality, a

universality by virtue of its undefined existence. Because of its
lack of gender, it is difficurt to find an appropriate pronoun to
refer to the narrating voice of this text. vüithin this
di-scussion, therefore, the pronoun rit, wirr be used, in order to
suggest the idea of neutrality of gender.

The first fragment locates the ,J' in a fairly specific
geographic l-ocation, and sounds tike the beginning of any common,

"rearistic" narrative. "rch stand auf einem hohen Fers im
Mittermeer" (werke r s2). But as soon as the story continues in
Fragment #z and 3, Lhe text takes on a surreal_istic dimension,
demanding that the reader also shift into an imaginative space in
which the central focus of the narrative is not plot or
character, but where the action is carried by an exploration of
an idea. The narrating voice finds itsel-f in a space in which the
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"normal" laws of nature are not being obeyed, thus praying havoc
with the concept of time as it is normally experienced, yet the
voice itself exists outside of this curÍous phenomenon.

...und Morgen, Mittag, Abend und Nacht, jagten sich, inschwindernder Eile, u* den Bogen des Himmels.3- Erstaunt sah ich sie õicfr drehen in wiLden Kreisen;mein Puls floh nicht schneller, meine cedankèn bewegten sichnicht rascher, und die zeiL in mir gieng-ãã"-ö""ohnËen cãng,indes sÍe_ausser mir, sich nach neuem Gésetz Éewegte.(Werke I SZ)

The subject experiences a crucial and frightening separation from
its surrounding reality and desires to become a part of this
reality, and join in its mad pace.

4. rch woLLte mich hinstürzen in das Morgenroth, odermich tauchen in die Schatten der Nacht, um miÉ-in ihre Eilegezogen zu werden, und nicht so langsam zu l_eben; da ich sieaber imrner betrachtete, war ich sehí müde ,rnã-entschlief .(Werke I 52)

Again we encounter the poet,s recurring idea of the
importance of dream and sleep as states of consciousness that
allow a kind of perception needed in order to gain insights only
realÍzable with oners ttinnerer sinn.t' zimmermann says:

Karoline von Günderrode stellt das Bewußtsein, das seyn, demTraum und werden gegenüber. Der Traum bzw. der schlaf-gewährt dabei ähnrich wie die Liebe die Aufhebung desBewußtseins...Die Aufr-ösung der Bewußtheit steht immerwieder im Mittelpunkt. (100).

rn this dream-like state, the narrator experiences space in an

unusual way. The sea Ít sees now is no longer the Mediterranean
sea identified earlier, but a body of water with Ínfinite
dimensions:

5. Da sah ich ein weites Meer vor mir, das von keinemufer umgeben war, weder im ost noch süd noch west, nochNord: kein ÍJindstoß bewegte die Wellen, aber die
unermeßliche see bewegte sich doch in ihren Tiefen, wie von
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innern Gährungen bewegt.
6. und mancherrei Gestal-ten stiegen herauf, aus demschoos des tiefen Meeres, und Nebel 

"tiðgã"-ã^nor und wurdentgolken, und die lvorken senkten sich, und-¡ðrùn-iten inzuckenden Blitzen die gebährenden Wogen.7. Und immer manÍchfaltigere ceétatten entstiegen derTiefe' aPgt mich ergriffen scñwindet und èi"ã--Ào"derbareBangÍgkeit, und meine Gedanken wurden hie ttin ün¿ dort hingetrieben, wie eine Fackel vom sturmwind, bis meineErinnerung erlosch. (Werke f SZ)

rn this text, the strom des Lebens, so prevarent an image in
Karolj-ne's poetry, takes on a vastness both in spacial_ dimension
and in metaphoric significance, not only as the urkraft that
constitutes the timeless energy of lÍfe, but as the place of
origin for all- living things. Yet at this point the rrlrr is stilL
separated from that which it sees. This sense of disconnection
engenders anxiety in it. From this state of sreep the narrator
enters yet a deeper state of unconsci-ousness. vühen the narrator
"awakes" again, a change has taken place. Whereas in its earl_ier
state it saw itserf as outside the sense of time foll-owed in the
environment it observed, it now has al-so entered an aLternative
dimension of tÍme and also of being.

8. Da ich aber wieder erwachte, und von mir zu wissenanfieng, wußte ich nicht,. wie lange i.h g"""nlãien hatte, obes ,Jahrhunderte oder Minuten wareñ; denn ob ich gleichdumpfe und verworrene Träume gehabi hatte, sã-*u, mir dochnichts begegnet, was mich an ãie zeit erinnãrt rratt"9. Aber es v¡ar ein dunkl_es Geführ in mii, âr" habe ichgeruht im schoose diese Meeres und sey ihm enistÍ.g"rr, *lãdie andern Gestarten. und ich schien mir ein Tropfen Tau,und bewegte mich rustig hin und wieder in-ãär-iJrt, undfreute nich, daß die sónne sich in mir spiðõiel und dieSterne mich beschauten. (Werke I 53) E -r--'

The rrrrr is, at this point in the narrative, stil_r seeing
itself as separate from "the other, " even though it feer_s as

though it has emerged from the sea just as the shapes and beings
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it has observed emerging from it. But it is still observing
itself, along with the other objects in its view: "und ich scåjen
mir ein Tropfen Tau" (emphasis added). At the same time, it
describes Ítself and its movements from the perspective of the
drop of dew. The narrator is both observing and analyzing itself
from the outside and describing its essence from the inside.

10. Ich ließ mich von den Lüften in raschen Zügen dahintragen, ich gesellte mich zum Abendroth, 
"ñã-rù desRegenbogens siebenfarbigen Tropfen, ich reihte mich mitmeinen Gespielen um den-Mond wänn er sich uerten woLl_te, undbegleitete seine Bahn.

11. Die.vergangenheit war mir dahin! ich gehörte nurder Gegenwart. Aber eine sehnsucht war in mir, -åi_" ihrenGegenstand nicht kannte, ich suchte immer, abår jedes
Gefundene vJar nicht das Gesuchte, und sehnend irieb ich michumher im Unendlichen. (Werke I 53)

The longing or sehnsucht the narrator identifies in these words
is the characteristic longing so many of KaroLine's protagonists
express. rt is a fierce longing, whose existence is rear and
powerful, but whose object is erusive. rt is not only a longing
that the narrator senses periodicarly; in the rast sentence the
concept is not expressed as a noun or a subject, but as an adverb
describing a state the narrator is in, "und sehnend trieb ich
mich umher." rn the foLlowing three fragments, the narrator names

this J-onging.

12. Einst ward ich gewahr, daß all-e die wesen, die ausdem Meere gestiegen wareñ, wieder zu ihm zurücxxehrten, ñãsich in wechselnden Formen wieder erzeugten. Mich befremdetediese Erscheinung; denn ich hatte von kéinem Èrra. gewußt. Dadachte ich, meine sehnsucht sey auch, zurück ãü-i<etren, zuder Quelle des Lebens.
13. und da ich dies dachte, und fast lebendiger fühlte,als all mein__Bew!¡ßts€yD, ward plötzlich mein-cã*tiÉr, wie *it'betäubenden Nebeln umgeben. Abèr sie schwanden bard, ichschien mir nicht mehr ich, und doch mehr ars 

"orrÀt 
ich,meine Gränzen konnte ich nicht mehr finden, -*ãi"-Bewußtsein
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hatte sie überschritten, es rârar größer, anders und dochfühlte ich mich in ihm.
14. Erlöset war ich von den engen schranken meineswesens, und kein einzLer Tropfen meñr, ich wái-arlem

ryjgfersegeben, und alles,gehörte mir mit ãn,-:.crr dachte, undführte, wogte im Meer, glãnzte in der s""ñã, iieiste mit densternen; ich fühlte micñ in arlem, und g.rroå ãrr"" in mir.(Werke 53-54)

The longing the narrator has sensed is similar to the
longing the wandrer fel-t: a Ìonging to go back to the origin of
alr life and to merge with this l_ife. whereas the wandrer is
simply told that he cannot deny his present existence and become

another being, but must find everything within himself, in this
narrative the speaker actually experi-ences this advice. rt is
through a merging of both the rationaÌ and the irrationar,
through conscious thought and unconscious dream, that the
narrator achieves a glimpse of das Ganze within itsel_f.

rt is only at this point that the narrative voice shifts in
tone. Although the reader's presence has been assumed throughout.
the narrative, here he or she is addressed very directly and in
the imperatÍve mode. The introduction to the final fragment seems

extremely didactic, citing a figure of speech Jesus used when he

addressed his fol-lowers before holding his sermons. rt is a

curious and unusual device for Karoline to use, and because of
its cLash with the tone of the rest of the fragments, draws
attention to itself in a harsh way. yet it is perhaps precisery
this that Karoline wants to do, awaken her readers to alert them
to the idea she holds to be integral to an understanding of life
and literature:

15. Drum, wer Ohren hat zu hören, der höre! Es ist
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nicht zwei, nicht drei, nicht tausende, ês ist Eins undalles; es ist nicht Körper und Geist geschieden, daß daseine der Zeit, das andere der Ewigkeit angehöre, 
"" istEins, gehört sich serbst, und ist zeiL,,,nã e*igkeitzugleich, und sichLbar, und unsichtbar, bleibeñd im wander,ein unendliches Leben. (Werke I 54)

rn this narrative the protagonist achieves Erkenntnis or a kind
of insight not through rational- or religious thought, but through
experience. He1ene Kastinger Riley says:

Kein Mittler belehrt dieses rch, keine Methode oder Theoriegewährt :,.hm |nleitung. Die Erfahrung selbst bringt dieErkenntnis. ( 1 04-1 05 )

The insight however, is not static. Consistent with Karol_ine,s
understanding that harmony can only be achieved through constant
striving, the narrating voice of this text al_so recognizes that
the one and al-l-, das Eins und AJJes, is constant in its change.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: VüOMÀN,s DESTRE

Many of Karoriners protagonists are either male or, in a few
cases such as "Ein apokaliptisches Fragment, " neither distinctly
male nor femal-e, but Karoline also wrote several texts in which a

woman figures not only as a character, but as the central
charaeter. Although we can assume that Karoline Ídentified with
her male protagonists, and used them to express many of her own

guestions, it is interesting to look at these texts with a

parLicular focus on the fact that Karol-ine chooses vüomen as their
subjects. The narrative texts that wilr be discussed in this
section al-l f all into the category of myth or fairy tal_e. They do

not, however, belong to the same set of Germanic fairy tal-es that
Karorine's contemporari.es Jakob and vüil_hel_m Grimm vüere busy
coll-ecting and publishing. Many of the women in the taÌes the
brothers Grimm collected fit into the stereotypic pattern of the
passive female awaiting her fate. often the Grimm brothers aLso
modified the stories they had collected, el_iminating erotic
erements, and cast their female protagonists into rores that
corresponded with the dominant patriarchal code of their time
(Zipes xxviii). Do Karoline,s heroines al_so fit into this
stereotypic pattern? rf not, has Karolj.ne's choice of story and

character been deliberate? rs there a conscious decisi-on on

Karorine's part to address the issue of gender? rs the desire
that is explored in these texts a particularly femal-e desire? ïn
other words, what is significant about the fact that KaroLine
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The first two texts which will be discussed in this chapter
are I'Darthula" (gterke r 11) and "Mora" (werke r 5s) which were
fÍrst published in Gedichte und Phantasien. Neither of these
texts is explicÍtly calleð, a Fragrment, and both have erements of
a crassical story: background, action, and end. However, they
function as fragments in the more archaÍc sense of the word:
remnants from the myths of ancient mythorogy; these stories echo
a much larger body of literature of which they are a part, a body
of literature that had not survived in its entÍrety. The primary
source for both "Darthula" and "Mora" is ossian, a body of poetry
based on celtic lore that had recently been "discovered,, in the
hÍghlands of scotr-and and 'rtransrated" into English by ,James

MacPherson. This literature was subject to a great dear of
conjecture and controversy because of its nebulous origins and
dubious authenticity, but many of Karorine,s contemporaries and
predecessors like Goethe and Herder rârere delighted with these
texts of Nordic mythology and defended their authenticity with
great tenacity. rn their movement avJay from the intense
preoccupation with classical mythology, the early Romantic poets
seized on these texts as evidence for myth that was cl_oser to
theÍr own ethnic origin than cl-assical mythology. The inclusion
of this raw material into their writing corresponded with the
Romantic ideal of the validation of all art forms and the idea of
a progressive universalpoesie. Karol_ine,s interest in this
concept of poetry, and her preoccupation with characters of the
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past can wel-l explain her use of the ossian material in these
short texts. They exhibit the characteristics of a Fragnent
because they are short excerpts of a larger whole, retold in a

voice of the present.

The two tales also follow Karoliners favourite struct,ure of
the dialogue. "Darthula" is a narrative poem in rhyming four_
line stanzas, which are spoken by various voices. Beginning with
the voice of the omniscient narrator, the tale continues, spoken
by several of the main characters. trMora" is a conversation
between several- characters. Although it is not cal]ed a drama,

the various speakers involved in the story speak directly to each
other, without any narrator connecting the dialogue. Thus the
reader gains insight into the story and the characters via the
voices of the characters themsel-ves. The dialogical element
serves as a narrative tool for KaroLine to bring immediacy to the
sLory. rt also underl-ines once again her concept of the
possibility of language and poetry to function as a vehicl_e of
connection between the distant, here even mythorogical-, past and
the present.

How directly Karoline herself was influenced by these myths,
and how she connected what she read with her rife and

imagination, Ís evident in a letter she wrote to Gunda Brentano
on August 29th, 1801:

Es ist ein häßlicher Fehl_er von mir dass ich so reichtin einen zustand des Nichtempfindens verfall-en kann, und ichfreue mich über iede saehe die mich aus demser-ben reist.Gestern las ich Ossians DarthuLa, und es wirkt"-"o angenehmauf mich; der alte Wunsch einen Heldentod zu Àter¡en érgrifmich mit groser heftigkeit; unr.eidrich 
"u, Ã"-rir noch zu
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leben, unleidricher ruhig und gemein zu sterben. schon ofthatte Ích den unweibr-ichen wunÃch mich in ein wildesschlachtgetümmel zu werfen, zu sterben, warum waro ich keinMann! ich habe keinen sinn für weibliche rugenden, fürWeiberglükseeligkeit- Nur das wilde Grose, él-änrende gefäl1tmir. Es ist ein unseliges aber unverbesseilichesMisverhältniß in meinei seere: und es wird und muß sobleiben, denn ich bin ein weib, und rraue aejlãraen wie einMann, ohne Männerkraft. Darum bin ieh so weõhsernd, und souneins mit mir. (preitz II 1?O).

rt is obvious from her letter to Gunda that the story of Darthula
occupied Karoliners thoughts. rt is not only the subject of
heroism and heroic death in general that ignited her imagination.
she also makes it guite cr,ear that she Ís linking her own story
with that of the heroine. rn her letter she rages about the fact
that she was born a þ¡oman and cannot partake in the adventures of
war and heroic action herserf; as an artist she gives poetic
expression to this desire. Her crear articulation of the
distinction between mare and female desires shows how

deliberately she chose a female character as the protagonist of
the story "Darthula."

rn Bettine von Arnimrs epistolary novel Die Günderode,

Bettine also refers at lengLh to this poem and how it came to be.
She remembers vividly how Karol-ine created it while the two women

e¡ere braiding each other's hair in the darkness. Karoline would
recite a verse, and Bettine would memorize ít.

weißt Du noch, wie ichs Dir stirr nachsang, was Du soschauerlich mir vorsagtest, und weißt Du úohl, daß da meinHerz ganz voll Thränen vùar, mehr wie einmal, und heimlichstritt ich mit mir, daß ich stark sein wolll und meine
schmerzen bezwingen?--rch woll-t Dirs nicht zeigen, wie tiefdas in mich ging:

Denn mein Schwert umgiebt wie Blizes FlügelDich du liebliche, du schönes Lichtt{ie oft hab ich das gesungen für mich, und war ein HeLd.
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" "rch kann mir unter Coll-as Tochter immer nur Dich denken;(Arnim 91 )

This account is interesting for several reasons. rn it, the
process of the creation of the poem is described. The poem is not
being born in a private corner, in an isorated moment; by
listening and memorizing, Bettiner âs a "readerr,, is a part of
the creative process. The dialogue then takes pr_ace not onry
within the story itself, but between Íts author and its reader at
the moment of its creation. By recalling it at a r-ater time, and
identifying with its hero, Bettine continues to partake in the
dialogue between the poem and the reader. Furthermore, Bettine
not onry claims Lhe voice of the heroine and poet for herself,
she al-so reads KaroLine into the character of the poem. ,,fch kann
mir unter corlas Tochter immer nur Dich denken." The story has
been "retoLd" by Karoline, thus the dialogue takes place between
originaÌ text, retold text, reader, and author. ïn this wêy, the
text clearly functions as a fragment in what schJ-egel wourd have
call-ed a progressjve Universalpoesje.

Both letters also demonstrate the seriousness with which
both Karoline and Bettine took their art. writing poems was not
onry an idl-e activity to firr up their reisure time. writing and
reading to them was a means to discover and name their desires.
The natural way in which they include their readings and poetic
creations in their letters and conversations, shows how these
worlds were linked for them. rt is obvious that Karol-iners choice
of material for her creations was not arbitrary but carefully
thought through.
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Karoline's sources for the story of Darthul-a are most 1ikely
either Edmund von Harold,s Die Gedichte ossian,s eines ar_ten

cel-tischen Hel-den und Barden published in 177s or Michael_ Denis,
ossians und sineds Lieder published in 1784 (Morgenthaler rrr
69). Both are translations of the materiar pubrished by James

MacPherson which he claimed to have discovered in the highl_ands
of scotland as original fragments of ancient cer_tic poetry.
Karoline follows these translations both in content and to a

certain extent in narrative structure. The transl-ation is a prose
narrative; Karoline puts it into verse, but the narrative voices
remain true to her sources.

The first few stanzas are spoken in a narratorrs voice,
which we assume to be the voice of the bard ossian. The first
stanza sets the scene in nedias re,s. Nathos and his brothers have
set their sails in flight from their enemy caibar. The second
stanza is stilr spoken by the omniscient bard, but the various
characters in the scene are addressed directly. This is how

Darthula is introduced Lo the reader:

Wer? o Nathos! ist an deiner SeitelTraurig seufzt Ím Wind ihr braunes HaarLieblich ist sie, wie der Geist der Lüfte,EingehüIlt in leichte Nebeldüfte;
Schön vor all_en Co1las Tochter vüar. (Werke I 11)

The heroine enters Lhe story in a passive way: she is spoken
about, we are tord she is beautiful, desired, and is sitting at
her lover's side. Both are fleeing their enemy caibar, who has

falLen in love with Darthura, his captured prize. However,

Darthul-a does not remain passive. The narrator all-ows her to tell
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her own story. rn the midst of this terrifyÍng voyage, the
narrator tells the wind:

Aber schweiget noch ein wenig Winde!
Ueberbraust Darthulas Stirnme-nicht! (Werke I 12)

These two lines are Karoline's own insertion into the narrative.
rn MacPherson's text DarthuLa tells her story too, but these two
lÍnes preceding her monorogue are missing in his transratÍon
(MacPherson 345) and most likely in the version KaroLine was

following. There is a sense of anxiety in these lines, a fear
that the heroine will not be heard, that her voice will- be

drowned in the noisy action around her. It is a simil-ar anxiety
to the one with which Karoline lived daily. "Mitteilung ist mir
Bedürfness" she wrote to Clemens Brentano, when he questioned her
about her having had her poems published, and at countless other
times she expressed this desire to speak, to create, and to be

heard. In the letter to Gunda cited above, there is also a strong
sense of anxiety, an intense frustration with the restrictions
and limítations her society placed on her gender.

In her monologue (lines 51-100) Darthul_a tells Nathos of how

she came to meet him. rt is an unusual_ story to the ears of a

twentÍeth century western woman and even more so for a lady of
the eighteenth century. Darthula teLrs of the battl_e in her
homeland, how her father, mourning the ross of his sons and

warriors, saw Darthula as his last hope. Darthul-a does not assume

that this means she will have to marry someone powerful in order
to restore her father's status. she offers to go to war for him.
Her words reveal not only a sense of duty or desperation or
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filial love, there is arso a sense of delight and pride in her
desire to wield a weapon.

O! so schütze mich der Jagden BogenGtücklich oftmahls meine Þteite ãLog"r,,Tödrich für das dunkerbraune wild. íw"ix" r 13)
Ànd her father's response is not one of horror at such a

suggestion, rather he is excited and proud:

Freud umstrahlt den Greisen. Ja Darthula!Deine Seele brennt in TruthiLs Glut,
9eh', ergreif das schwerdt vergangner schrachten!(Werke r 13)

Karoline does not make her characters, actions and responses fit
in with the stereotypic responses of her social contemporaries.
The joy with which Darthulars father celebrates his daughter,s
desire to become a hero was a response Karol-ine could only dream
of as a response by a senior male member of her societyrs to her
own desire to defy convention and take an active (and thus male)
role in her own Life. Even whil-e he is praising her first book of
poetry, clemens Brentano complains that Karor_ine,s poetry is too
t'androgynous" to be any good. rt perplexes and therefore disturbs
him. on one occasÍon Karoline declared hersel-f wilring to
disguise herself as a man so she could accompany creuzer on his
travels to Russia. The few friends to whom she reveal-ed this plan
wrote the idea off as absurd and absolutery unthinkable.

Darthula continues her tale. Her father is defeated in spite
of her efforts. stunned by the sight of her dying father, she
pauses in battle, Lets her guard downr ês it were. And then her
sex betrays her.

Ach! umsonst bedeckt von meinem Schi1de,
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Sank der Vater mir im Schlachtgefilde,
Und in heißen Thränen schwamm ñein BLick.
Treulos zeigte da des Mädchens Busen,CaÍbar mein zerissenes Gewand;Freundlich naht er, sprach der LiebeFührte mich zu meiner Väter pfoiÈð,
Aber Trauer meine Stirn umwand. iWerXe f 14)

Her torn gown revears her gender and immediatery she becomes
someone who can be desired and possessed. caibar falrs in love
with her and wants to take her prisoner. But she does not become

completely powerl-ess. She meets Nathos, they fal1 in l_ove with
each other and together they fr-ee caibar,s wrath.

rf the daring courage of a woman to go to war for her peopre
comes as a surprise to a ,modern" femal_e reader, the betrayal
does not. As long as her outer appearance is disguised, or hidden
Ín some wây, a woman can forrow her "masculine" inclinations
without criticism or danger. But when a womanrs gender is
establ-ished, she is immediately locked into an identity which
dictates passive behaviour. rn this story, the femare body acts
as a signifier of difference. Karorine,s careful choice of a
pseudonym that would not reveaL her gender was a similarJ_y
fruitress attempt to keep readers, prejudgment at bay. The first
review of her book was fu]l of veiled and direct comments more
preoccupied with the gender of the author than with the content
of the book.

unter den stillverhallenden Tönen mögen manche zarte, reine,das Gemüth innig ansprechende seyn, ãie unter dãm r,ärmen undGetreibe des gemeinen Lebens nicnt laut ro"raãr,-ùb"r,àr,!--solche si.nd es, welche jetzt schüchtern, una ãoãn mitstilLem Ernste und ruhig, in Tians Gedichten iÁa pnuntasien
den Deutschen aufbewahrL werden. -- Ein scto"ãs, zartes,weibliches Gemüth offenbaret sich darin, und eriegt
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Erwartungen für die zukunft, wenn es sich nicht in MystÍkund Modepoesie verfitzt

Eine etwas alberne Anpreisung in einem öffenttichenBlatte, welches ein FräuLein von éüntnãrðãe ãrs vertasserinnannte, machte mich aufmerksam auf das güõh.iõñ"n, ohne ebensonderliche Erwartungen zu erregen.
..Möchte die verfasserin ãoch die Bitte eins ihrunþekannten Freundes hören...möchte sie in Zukunft nur demGuten und schönen huldigen, herrlich, frei ,rrrã-r"""erl_os ineigner schönheit wandelñ, und die schnürbrust wie dieHanswurstenjacke verschmähen; möge sie sich niè gewartsamheben, nie in die Tiefen einår rínstern Mystik versinken,und lieber in der ihr eiglen sphäre des iåñiõã" cerühiÀ, derschönen und zarten Darstõttung'uiãiu.r,: sie wird destoreizender dichten, je freier Ãie es thut.(Morgenthal_er rÏr ø7_OZ)

Karoline was not at a1r preased with the review; it was

especially the fact that her idenLity had been reveal_ed that
bothered her. she wrote to her friend Karr- von savigny:

Man ist hier ganz fest_überzeugt ich sei Tian, und arresIäugnen wirl nichts herfen. rm-rreimüthigðn-sÉerrt eineRezension dÍe ich Euch hir, der schlechiíõr"iÈ-*egen,mitschikke, ein gewisser Herr Englemann Hofmeister al-lhierist deren verfasser. Daß der gutã Mann Hofmeister ist habeich gleich_ gemerkt, seine Amtõmine sieht sehr durch dasgrobe Gewebe hindurch. (preitz fI 200)

The reviewer has defínite ideas of what a woman shoul_d write
about and is guite direct in his accusation that she has
overstepped her boundaries by writing about subjects that do not
fit into the "sphere of the tender and beautiful."

when Darthura has finished telling her story, Nathos,
responding words bring the story back to the present time of
narration. He te]Is her:

Meine Seele g1änzt,e Ín GefahrenEh' ich dich, du schönes Licht! gesehn.
Aber unsre Segel sind betrogen, -
und du wirst in Íhrer Nacht-vergehn. (werke r 14)

Nathos is losing hope and courage. rt is once more Darthula who
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inspires her lover to act by hurling herself into the scene of
action herself. The thought of being caibarrs possession is more
horrible than death.

Nathos! reÍche mir das Schwerdt der Tapfern,Vater! ich wiII deiner würdig 
".yr,,In des Stahles Treffen werd, ich gehen,

NÍmmer Caibars düstre Hall_en Àenei-r,Nein! ihr Geister meiner f,iebãi nein! (Werke f 15)
This time she does not disguise herself, but enters the war at
Nathos' side and challenges caibar and his men. Nathos regains
his strength and courage. However, it is a short batti_e; Nathos
and his brothers are fer-1ed r-ike trees. speechress, Darthura
gazes at her beautifuL lover who is dead. caibar mocks her:

Ha! entrannst du auch des Sturmes Flügel,Ueber Selma hätte meine Schlacht gebrüI1t.
caibar sprachs. Da rauscht ein pfeil, getroffenSinkt sie, und ihr Schild st.ürzt vor sie hin. (tferke I 16)
Darthula is not victori-ous. Ar_though she has temporarily

stepped outside her gender and assumed an identity that ar_lows
her to act, she is nevertheless defeated. rt almost seems as
though, by tellÍng this story, Karorine is subscribing to the
master narrative that dictates inevitable defeat to the woman who
attempts to defy its structure. But Darthurars death need not be
interpreted as defeat. what makes Darthula a hero is the fact
that she chooses what she will fight for, and acts upon her
choice. Karoline's concern is the recreation of a powerfuÌ female
character who forlowed her desire and was wirling to fight and
die rather than to live as a captured prisoner.

The poem ends with a beautiful_ l_ament to the finality of
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death sung by Caibar,s bards to Darthula:.
Collas Tochter sank zum Schlafe nieder
O! wann grüßest du den Morgen wieder?
Schöngelockte! wirst du lange ruhn?

Weit entfernet ist dein Morgen, nimmer!
Stehst du mehr in deiner Schönheit auf;
Ach! die Sonne tritt nicht an dein nette,Sprich, erwach aus deiner Ruhestättel
CoLlas schöne Tochter! steig herauf!
Junges Grün entkeimet schon dem Hügel,Frühlingslüfte fliegen drüber her.
Sonne birg in Wolken deinen Schimmer!
Denn sie schläft, der Frauen Erste! nimmer
Kehret sie in ihrer Schönheit mehr.
(Vùerke I 17)

The finality of Darthula's death is juxtaposed with the cycÌica1
recurrence of l-ife in nature. rt is a bteak view of death;
although the meadows are greening again, there seems to be no

hope for Darthul-a ever to return to l-ife. yet Darthula's death
signifies a certain kind of triumph. Both christa wol_f (5t ¡ and

Margarethe Lazarowicz (Bo¡ point out the distinction that
Karoline makes between death and non-life. For Darthula, death is
better than a l-ife of bondage and subservience to someone she

does not love. To KaroIine, death is preferred to a 1ife in which
she is not all-owed to gÍve artistic expression to her desires, a

life in which she is constantry put in her p]-ace. Karorine did
not stop writing even after she was received with criticism and

told she must stay within the boundaries dictated to her as a
member of the female gender. lt was the act of honest writing she

was concerned with, for to deny this desire woul_d be admitting
defeat, would be living a "non-lj_fe".

rt is significant that "Darthula" appears as the first poem
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in the first anthology of poetry Karorine published. The

circumstances of the editing process are not known to us, but one

can guess that the author woul-d have had some say in the
selection of the order of the poems. rt is preciseJ_y this story
that KaroLine wants to tell: of a woman, consumed with passion,
who does not succumb to paralyzing inactivity, but who acts. rt
is a story that she tells severar times in various ways. rn a

erâyr it is the story of her own life. Karoline did not take up
arms and go to war, but she took her pen and wrote. rt was a
daring act for a $¡oman of her time to give artistic shape to her
fears, her dreams, her nightmares, to have these works published
and to demand that they be taken seriousry by her readers. The
act of writing, even Íf, as in Lhe case of "Darthular " a tare is
being retol-d, is a courageous and a significant act.

Another narrative with a simirar heroic character in
Gedichte und phantasÍen is the short drama entitled ',Mora,,
(werke r 55 ). The source for this story is not as expricitly
ossian, although Naumann points out that many of its el-ements are
reminiscent of the Ossian stories (35_32). The names Carul,
Frothal and Karmor all appear in various of ossianrs songs, the
content is also simil-ar to a specific song, and some instances of
metaphoric language are al_so Ossian,s (Naumann 35_36). However,
it seems that although Karolj-ne used ossian as her inspiration,
here she has created an original text based on varj.ous fragments
of the myths of ossian. what is of interest is that once again
KaroLine tells the story of a strong heroic femare character.
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The play begins with the song of the bards carur and

Thornod. carur praises the forces of spring and right; Thormod

counters his song with an eerie description of the forces of
darkness, which, even in this season filled with light and life,
return every night and sirence the singing of the birds.
Thormod's description of night is an example of Karorine,s
ability to evoke a powerful atmosphere with the use of vÍsual
images and verbs and adjectives that are resonant with sound and
feeling. The mystery of night and the fear and uncanniness it
inspires is vivid in this paragraph. rt also contains the
characteristic of a diatogue, in that the echo and the owl are
involved in a mysterious kind of conversation.

seine,*:itËi ff"ff1 33î1.":;:iå"::å'fiå*å".'Ëln:Ë3r;i"uherauf über die wälder und Berge, wie die Geistèr derverstorb'nen aus ihren Gräbern. óa verstummen die vögeI,kühle schauer durchzucken al-les r,ãben, feuchte NebeLdünsteversammeln sich. Nur der wiederhal-l seufzt auicf, aie rqããfrt,nur die unke des sumpfs, und die kräcn"e"ãe-e"rå 
""t.rredensich mit ihm. (werkè r 55)

But carur counters this song praising the moon, the stars, the
life that belongs to the night:

Aber die sterne kommen und lächeln freundrich, unddie glänzenden Locken des Mondes, seine grñii;ñen strahlenerl-euchten die Erde. Nicht alles Leben "é.;tñ;[ in derNacht, die Lüfte des Abends säuseln, der wasseriall murmeltmelodisch; und das Land der Träume öffnet õi;;-Thore, unddie liebrichen Kinder der Gedanken frattern-ñãiaur, undküssen die Stirnen der Schlummernden. (Werke i-5Ol
Karoline plays with the dichotomy of day and night in much of her
writing, using it as a metaphor for various opposing concepts. ïn
this story the association is vague, but it can be seen as a way

to introduce the subject of male and female principles. ïn al-most
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a]l ancient religions' the moon is associated with the female
principle because of its link with the female menstrual cycle
(walker 669). rn Greek and Roman mythorogy the moon goddess

Dianar or Artemis' gJas known as the triple goddess: Lunar Virgin,
Mother of Creatures and the Huntress (t{alker 233). Even though
this tale is not based on one identifiable mythology, the poetrs
song of praise to the moon and its territory is a fitting way to
introduce the story of a female warrior. rn this passage, the
poet dispels the craim that night is onry mysterious and
dangerous, but cetebrates its mysterious charm and life-giving
energy.

rn "DarthuLa" Karol-ine also incorporates the forces of
nature into her tare. There the winds and the waves are an

integral part of the story, to the extent that the narrator
addresses them in the same way she addresses the characters.
rn this tale too, the natural wor]d functions not only as

backdrop to the action, but propers the story forward. rt is the
stormy nÍght that causes Frothal- to lose his way in the forest,
and brings hÍm to Morars 1ight and l_ove.

SÍeh! durch die Nacht sendet ein freundliches Licht denbleichen schimmerr ês ist das Licht von Mora, der schönenTochter von TorLat. rþre gastliche Hütte .*påa"õt a."irrenden wand'rer, und ihie schönheit umfänit-ãås Herz desI9"lg". Da war Frothal nicht verirrt, als .í-iiit. zu demlieblichen Mädchen. (lVerke I 56)

Night, the territory of dreams and subconscious perception, is
the state which brings Frothar, lost and searching, to Morars
shimmering light. Mora, the heroine of the story, embraces him
with her lÍght and warnth. The poet's delightful play with the
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words "empfangentt and ttumfangen' give Mora an erotic energy, and
the understated description of Frothalrs response to this layered
embrace is equally playful: "Da war Frothal- nicht verirrt.,,

Mora's eroÈicism corresponds with one of the characteristics
of the moon goddess. As the story unfords, Mora arso ptays the
rol-e of the seer, and hunter. rvoman as propheÈess is arso a
recurring theme in many ancient mythorogies. rn a dream, Mora is
warned that Frothal wirl be kir.red. vJhen Frothar asks her to go

hunting with him, she is hesitant, because she believes in the
power of her dream. Frothal does not heed her warning. His
response is typical of the set of val-ues we associate with male
heroes. He boasts that rove and honour are ar] he asks of rife,
an honourable death is not a death at arl. Mora's response is:
t'stirbst du mit Ruhm und Liebe, so starbst du doch Frothar für
mich" (Werke I 57 ) . At this moment the circumstances of his
death are imnaterial to her. They wirr not change the resur_t: his
absence in her life. Mora demonstrates a kind of wisdom and
insight that contrasts wÍth Frothal_,s youthful optimism and

spontaneity.

FrothaL does not ponder Mora's words. He

him. The natural assumption, that the hunt is
enjoys and exceLs in, Ís evident in his words:

Komm zur muntern Jagd, nimm die waffen der Königescandinaviens daß du glänzest im stahre der Hãrã"", undfolge mir Mädchen. (wõrke 57)

rt is as if Karoline also accepts the possibility that a woman

might be as adept at the hunt as anything erse; she does not try

insists she go with
something she



to squeeze her female hero into
her contemporary social norms as

notably popular mythologists.
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a "feminine" figure acceptable to
some of her contemporaries did,

The next scene begins with a sense of foreboding. Frothal
is asleep, but Mora is awake, worried and al_one. Mora says:

Die Nacht ist verbraust auf den waldigen Höhen, und Frothal_schlummert so süß in der Höhle des Feisen. echi mir gab diãJagd nicht Freude, die Ermüdung nicht Schlummer. Meine Seel_eist traurig, mein Herz klopft ãngstricher und rrothalschlummert so süß. (Werke I 56)

Naumann points out that Karoline is expressing her own experience
of the utter lonel-iness one senses at the side of a sleeping
Ìover ( 39 ) - rt is indeed a vivid image of the terrifying
proximity of the act of love, the ul-timate experience of intimacy
between two people, and the lonel-iness that it cannot conguer.
The scene also has a more immediate function: to foreshadow the
final sleep that wirl forever sever the two rovers from each
other.

vthile Frothal- is sleeping, Karmor appears at the mouth of
the cave in which the rovers are resting. He cannot see the two
l-oversr âs he is outside the cave, and challenges Frothal to a

duel. He craims he loves Mora and wishes to fight for her. Mora

does not react with panic, nor does she waken her r_over. Rather,
she answers him in a calm, rational way. "sie wählt ihn, und
nicht dich. vùas nutzt dir der Kampf? was hilft dir der sieg?,,
(werke r 57) But, simirar to Frothal earlier, Karmor is fixated
on his immediate desires, and is not capabre of refr_ection. rt
does not seem to matter to him that Mora wil-l_ not love him any
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more whether Frothal is dead or not. To him Mora is a prize to be

fought for. rt is the fight that excites him, it is the only way

he can express his desire. Mora does not continue to argue. But
instead of waking Frothar, she puts on his shierd, and disguised
as Frothar, she takes on Karmor in a duel-. Her rast words are:

Komn, mich dürstet nach Kampf, mein Muth jauchzt der Gefahrentgegen, komm! (Werke I 5g)

There is a curious ambiguity in these words. Mora speaks them,

yet she is assuming Frothalrs voice. The words are certainly in
character with FrothaL's earl-ier excitement about going to hunt.
Yet there is a sense of bitter mockery here too: he has not
grasped the seriousness of death itself, whereas she has a much

deeper fear and understanding of its finality. There is also the
possibility of reading her words literally. perhaps there is also
in Mora a desire to be the hero, perhaps she senses a true
delight in hurling herself into the action, not unlike the sense
of delight in the challenge of war Karol-ine expresses in her
l-etter to Gunda.

The result is that Mora farls in battle; a dumbfounded

Frothal awakens to the awfur- truth that his ]ove is asleep
forever. Morars prophetic statement: "stirbst du mit Ruhm und

Lieber so starbst du doch Frothal für mich" is echoed in the
ironic twist of the ending. rt is Mora who dies for Frothal, and

even more poignantly, it is Mora who fights and dies for herself.
Death and love are al-most always partners in Karoline,s

works. But againr ês in "Darthula," the heroine does not die a

death of resignation. she does not welcome death; she does not
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desire to die; she does not give in to a a sense of powerlessness
in its face. But neither does she succumb to a paralyzing fear of
its power. Mora faces it with dread, but with courage. Rather
than sit back and watch others determine the outcome of her life,
she steps into the action and becomes a vital force in the story
of her own fate.

The poem ends not with a song of
this woman, but with a song of lament

a place from which one cannot return.

praise for the courage of
for the finality of death,

schön ists zu wandeln, im Lichte des Lebens, aber eng istdas Grab und finst,er, ewig der schlummer, ãårü*- weinet umMora, denn sie kehrt nicht wieder zum Lichte. (lVerke I 59)
Karoline's own suícide was subject to a great deal of conjecture.
Some critics seemed to think that her preoccupation with death
was naive and melodramatic, a Romantic impulse she acted upon
without much consideration; that she did not rea]J-y understand
the finality of her act of suicide. But this young writer, who at
the time of writing this poem had not even met creuzer, is werl
aware of the narrovlness of the grave, of the finality of the
sreep of death. Even though they rook death sguarely in the eye,
knowing and respecting its power, Karoline's heroines do not fLee
lnto the security of inertia, passively witnessing the unfolding
of events around them.

Another one of KaroLine's early works dealing with a female
protagonist is the short mythical tale entitled "Timur" (Werke ï
18). rt appears as the second piece ín Gedichte und phantasien,

following "Darthura, " and thus belongs to the same set of
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narratives that was inspired by Karoliners reading of ossian.
However' the sources for this story are not as obviously Ossian.
Naumann sees elements of various mythological roots here: only
one name appears in ossian, the landscape is somewhat nordic, yêt
the castre and other rnythical elements, (a black horse, a

prophetess with a mirror) seem to be taken from a variety of
fairly separate mythical territories (40). We can assume, then,
that Karoline created this story to suit her own fancy, retaining
the form of fairy ta1e.

As in the previously discussed narratives, a female figure
is al-so at the heart of the action in this story. she too
determines the unravelring of the plot, first by convincing her
father to free Timur, his prisoner, whom she has fallen in love
with, and then by avengÍng her father's murder by killing Timur
and herself.

what Ís particularry fascinating about this st.ory, however,

is not so much the plot itself, nor only the theme of femal_e

heroic action. The dreamrike quality the story attains both in
the narration itself and in the various magical phenomena that
occur invite a reading that goes beyond mere plot and character.
veils, mj-rrors, l-ocked rooms, unfound doors, dreams, smoke,

unseen powers, shimmering shades of 1ight, sensual music pervade

the story. There is a constant sense of the blurring between

appearance and reality. Erotic desire and its lack of fulfilment
is the driving force in this mysterious story. rt seems that
Karol-ine, although preoccupied with heroic action, finds hersel_f
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exploring femate eroticism in a much more concentrated, if veil_ed
vray than in the stories of Mora and Darthula.

one of the first characters the reader meets is the
prophetess who lives in a cave "at the entrance of the earth.,,
Naumann says the prophetess resembles one of the nordic ,,Nornen,,;

the mirror seems to derive from Egyptian mythology (40). Recent
research maintains that almost all pre-patriarchal reÌigÍons saw
the earth as female and in many religions the presence of femare
holy women and prophetesses who possessed the gift of seeing into
the future abounded. rt does not matter so much to know in which
specific tales Karoline found Lhese el-ements, but it is important
to see that she was definitely interested in female figures, not
only heroic mortals, but also deities and powerfur vJomen who were
the keepers of wisdom, knowledge and secrets. rt is in the
character of the prophetess that the reader of Gedichte und
Phantasien first sees a representation of Karol-iners other great
longing for wisdom, knowledge, understanding. rt is significant
that this character is femaLe and that the onry mortal_ the
prophetess revears her secrets to is also femal_e, Thia, the
heroine of the story. rn Karoliners world there vJere few female
role models young female aspiring writers coul_d look up to or
learn from. There were certainly no female professors, even the
idea of a woman beconing a student at a place of higher rearning
was unheard of- Thus it seems natural- that Karoline must took
beyond her irunediate curture and even beyond the patriarchal
master narratives that inform it if she is to find a space from
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which to write her tal-es of powerfur women. pre-patriarchaÌ

mythology and religion alrows her a space in which she can

incrude its el-ements, yet spin her individuar tale with
authenticity.

Arthough the prophetess and her knowledge of the deep

secrets of the universe is an interesting part of the story, she

is not at the centre of it. She leads Thia on the path of erotic
desire, but she is soon abandoned as Thia, once infected, follows
her ecstatic vision until- her deat.h. It is in the magic mirror of
the prophetess that Thia first sees Timur, the prince her father
has captured and imprisoned after having usurped his fatherrs
throne. Thia's first reaction to the sight of Timur is sensual-:

"Thia konnte ihre Augen nicht sät.tigen an dem Anbl_ik des

Gefangnen" (werke r 1B), and after this glimpse she foll_ows the
command of her hungry eyes distractedly. Karoline depicts Thia's
passionate unfulfilled desire by creating vivid graphic images of
Thia scrambling around the steep cliffs surrounding the castle,
searching for hidden doors, stretching her body to invisible
arms. Thia searches for an entrance in vain; the prison bars are
hidden behind brambles and thickets. The layers separating Thia
from the furfilment of her desire are as restricting and

frustrating as the rigidÍty of the rules and codes of socla]
behaviour containing any corsetted StiftsfräuLein of nineteenth-
century Germany. Erotic desire is also suggested in the image of
Thia drenched in dew and enveroped by the night wind as she sits,
mesmerized with longing, ât the window of Timur,s cel_l-. Karoline
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even names the time of Thia's daily visits in erotic terms: in
the morning before people awake, and in the evening when dusk
hides the acts of love within her veiled cLoak.

Gedankenvorr eÍrte Thia zurück zu der väterrichen Burg, undsuchte allentharben nach einer Ûrüre diã-;;-Ti*rrr" Kerkerführen möchte. rm Nord ru.r aiã B;;g von rauhen Fersenumgeben, die bis zum Meere hinabrelchte, i" -ãï"sen 
Felsenentdeckte Thia, zwi-schen Gestrá"¿ñ und ñeßern versteckt, einGitter, das eine dunkle Tiefe vÀischlos; dies Gitter hattesie 1n dem zauberspieger gesehen; una jeden Morgen ehe dieBewohner des schlosses erwachten, und jeaen e¡ãna wenn diemilde Dämmerung die Thaten der Líebe iñ irrie õðr,leyeryg¡barg, gieng sie dahin, setzte sich trauernd neben dasGitter, und seufzte: Timur! Timurr und ihr war ars kämenliebe unsichtbare Arme aus dem Gitter heraui una hielten sieumschl-un9ên, daß sie die stell-e nicht verráÀsãn'tonnte, undes nicht achtete daß der rauhe Nachtwina sið-ù*wehte, undder Thau des Himmels sie benetzte. (weixe-i-rðj'

This is a full- portrait of female erotic desire; the femal-e lover
is the actor, the pursuer. There is a direct reversal of roles
found in the traditionar fairy tales: it is not beautiful,
powerless Rapunzer captured impassively in a tower waiting to be
freed by the active heroic Prince. rt is the man who is desired,
the woman who has the power to walk around freely and prot a vlay
to free him from his imprisonment.

Timur has been in prison for two years, and seems to have
approached a state of harlucination or semi-consciousness, in
which he no longer can determine what is real and what is
imagÍned. ,Just as he has given up dreaming of escape and freedom,
he begins to hear a sweet voice murmuring his name, he senses
kisses which disappear when he awakes in the morning.

Aber wenn er erwachte vergingen die rosigten wangen inKerkernacht, die herlen r,óxxén erbleíchtãn, aiã--x.i"""verglühten, doch die süße stimme früstãitã'rðrt, und erwußte nicht, ob der Traum wirklich, oder aas-wiirlich
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Scheinende, Traum sey. (Werke I 19)

ïn a way Timur aLso represents respressed erotic desire in
general. Not only Ís Thia prohibited from actualÌy kissing and
loving the object of her desire, her desire itself is in a state
of imprisonment, buried underneath impenetrabl-e circumstances.
Even after ThÍa has found that she has sexual- desires, she cannot
rel-ease them' nor does the desire itself know whether it is real
or imagined.

At this point the narrative continues in a l-ess dreaml-ike
state. ThÍa decides to act. she approaches her father Ermar, and

tells him of Timur's thoughts of revenge. Her father is unmoved,

Timur powers are bound and Ímprisoned, he says, how can he
possibly act? But Thia insists that the prophetess has foreseen
danger for Ermar, and that by freeing Timur and al_lowing her to
marry him, Ermar will- ensure his obin prosperity, and peace for
the land. she even goes so far as to threaten her own father,
should he persist in keeping Timur from her. Finally she promises
that, shourd Timur turn against her father, she wir_r_ seduce him
and ki]I him.

The story returns to Timur's cell-, where he is inspired by a

voice to avenge his fatherrs murder. And sor the moment he is
freed and sees Ermar, he lunges for him and hurls him from the
criff, "daß sein Br-ut hinunter rauchte bis zur see" (werke r zo).
The people are jubilant, and celebrate him as their rightful
ruler.

The rest of the tale teLls of Thia,s revenge. rt is not
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instant, but it is mysterious, veiled, carculated. she first
appears to Timur at night, and Ídentifies hersel_f as the woman

who came to see him in his prison cell, who is responsible for
his freedom and who will- now punish him for his betrayar. Then
she disappears and remains absent for a long time. Timur is
troubled, a strange sadness envelops his days. Karol_ine,s poetic
skÍIls are evident in the passage where she bl_ends the vivid
description of the sounds, sights and atmosphere of a raw
northern winter landscape with the state of Timur,s spirit:

...einsam stand er auf seinen Fel_sen, und sahe, und vernahmnichts al-s die schrekken des nahenden wint¿;;.'o"r. Himmelwar mit schweren Wo1ken_bedeckt, eisigte negãn fieLen nðia¡,der Nordwind zerwühl-te den wald und tii-e¡ díe rarben bl-ätterin wiÌden Vüirblen umher, die Brandung brauste an der Küste,und der krächzende Rabe unterredete sicn mit dem vtiederhall.Monde vergingen so, und immer fier_en karte n"gð" und schneeund der Him¡nel brieb dunkel wie die seel-e von Timur...(Werke r 21)

Finally Timurts friends convince him to turn his thoughts to war
and conguest. Timur is persuaded and spends months in the noÍse
of war, the wird cel-ebrations of conguest surrounded by fire,
music, sexual delights. Then one night he is visited by a sil-ent
figure, she embraces him, covers him with passionate kisses, but
disappears again. This happens three nights in a row. rn the
finar night he tries to hold her, swearing he wÍll_ not release
her until he has discovered her identity and married her, but she
tells him to ret her go, and to folrow a bl-ack horse at night
which will bring him to a place where all wilt be revealed.

Timur obeys and the story once agaÍn takes on the
characteristic of a dream or a fairy tale. The black horse takes
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Timur to a brilliantry lit palace, where Timur is led into a

large ha]1 illuminated dimly by a hal-fmoon. The description of
the IÍght in this room is charged with erotic splendour:

Eine nilde Dämmerung herrschte, denn nur ein HaLbmond übereinem Bekken in das sich duftendes balsamisches wasserstürzte erleuchtete das zimmer mit wechselndem SchÍmmer,bard glänzte der Mond in dunklem purpur, dann in bl_assemRosenroth, dann wieder blau wie der Bogen des HimmeLs, 
-durr¡

endl-ich wÍe der grüne Schmelz der Wiesén. (Wðrte L 22)
But the description that fol-lows is even more powerfully erotic.
Timur finds himsetf surrounded by beautiful, exotic women with
fLowers in their hair, perfume in their breath, satin revealing
voluptuous bodies. He is dazzled by them but he knows the woman

he desires is not among them.

rn this passage, Karorine pulrs out all the stops, âs it
were. ThÍs is no longer a subtle suggestion of the power of
erotic desire, veiled or suggestive. The language is heavy with
blatant sexual images, sounds, smeJ-ls, the syntax roaded with
sexual energy. There is a sense of orgasmic motion in the
description of the music which swel-l,s in waves surrounding the
young man.

Plötzlich glänzte das lVasser wie die Sonne und goß breiteLichtströme durch den saal_; eine Musik, wie orgõl_töne, iiensÍch hören, eine i-iebtiche Stimme begleitete Aíð rauschendenHarmonien und schwebte über ihnen, wÍe eine reichteFrühlingsruft schwebt über dem brausenden tteer, aber dieTöne wurden stärker und stärker, und verscniãnien aie Stimmein wogen von wohtraut. Die Mädchen umgaben den",:ünjrinã;- - -
sprachen ihm freundrich zu, und jede Ãandte ihm helgeBlikke' alg. sey jede die Geliebtõ der Nacht gãwesen.(Werke I 22)

Next, Timur is led into a huge banguet ha]l fiLl-ed with beautiful_
women sitting at tables l-aden with food and wine, who entice him
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with their eyes and rosy lips. But Timur has eyes onty for the
single figure sitting in the corner of the hal]. She is dressed
in bl-ack, and her body is heavily veiled. when the meal_ has

finally ended and the women have gone, he finds himself alone
with this mysterious bLack figure. The rights dim, the woman

beckons him and he follows her through the strange labyrinth of
underground passages, uP to a cliff illuminated by the full moon.

Timur recognizes the place: it is the same spot from which he

threw Ermar on the day of his escape. The dark figure removes her
veil and he sees that she is Thia. she embraces him, calling out
to the spirit of her father, and throws hersel-f and him down the
cliff, "daß ihr BIut sich mischte, und hinab rauchte zur wogenden

See" (werke r 23). The curious and powerful- use of the image of
"smoking blood" is repeated to recarl the death of Ermar.

That is the end of this story. rt is a story of erotic
desire and betrayal. Thia is betrayed on the one l_ever by her
Lover, but on a far deeper revel she is betrayed by her own

sexuality. rt is a sexuality that is repressed and hidden, and

the only way it can manifest itser-f is by kirling her. This is a

bl-eak reading of the story, but it is not surprising when one

considers the rul-es of propriety which governed the author,s
life- rn 1797 Karol-ine's grandmother wrote to her:

rch zweifle gar nicht, daß du l_iebes Megden dein Betragen soeinrichten würst, daß du uns a]le Ehre ñagst und dir hierindie größte. Auch immer so dein Vertrauen ãeigst, sowohl derFräulein Pröbstin wie Fräulein Gredel, was 
"óniúri-"h odernicht Schiklich ist. Disis sind vernünftige tnlenschen. DaßNächtl-iche l-aufen bringt Keine Ehre, weil sich alsdann hierund da Etwas anfedel-tr wo durch ich nichts gewönne nein,vielmehr meine Ehre, vùo doch ein Medgen, ,rrrá J.d.,
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vernünftige alles aufsetzen mus ins spiel setzen. Ach gott
regiere dich mit dem heiligen GeisL, werde und sey einõrecht Schaftene Christin, so würst du dich auch béstrebeneine Tugendhafte person Zusein und daß gehet über alles.
Hast du noch Liebe vor michr so verwürf meine Ermahnungnicht und denke daran, r"renn ich schon lange Erkald bin, Gott
Seegene dich. (von Dülmen, êd. 171)

Karoline l-ived in a country and century in which women were

expected to be wives, mothers and housekeepers. von Dül_man's

Frauenl-eben in 7 8. Jahrhundert contains a vast coll-ection of
excerpts of l-etters, essays, and various handbooks regarding the
life of women in Germany in the 18th century. Among others, the
topics are: marriage, motherhood, education, oJ-d age. Again and

again we read how women are expected to be loyal to their
husbands, hard working, virtuous, proper. But nowhere do these
authors t,ouch upon the issue of female sexuality, unl-ess it, is in
a negative way: women who are adul-t,erous or promiscuous are
chastised for their "unnatural" and wicked behaviour. Reading

this book, one gets the impression that women have no sexual

desire at all. Even today, the topic of sexuality in riterature
is still regarded as sensitive in the worl_d of publishing. How

much more difficul-t for a writer, especially a femal-e unmarried

writer, to write about this taboo topic in 1go4 in Germany.

rt is indeed a significant story for Karoline to write.
Not only is the topic of sexua]-ity explored, but it is a

specifically female sexuality that is addressed here. Karol-iners
words to Gunda: "nur das wilde, Glänzende gefällt mir" receive an

added dimension after having read this story. perhaps the

"Begierden wie ein Mann" she speaks about al-so include the desire
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to l-ive out her sexuar desires like a man who is allowed by

society freely to pursue the object of his desires.
All three heroines discussed above are central to the

stories and theÍr actions determine the outcome of theÍr lives.
However, all three take only tentative steps towards autonomy. rn
the drama "Hildgund" (Werke T 87), published in Karolinefs second
volume, Poetische Fragnente, the poet creates a powerful femal_e

figure who not only acts, but articul-ates her desire to step out
of the confines her society has subjected her to because of her
femal-e gender. rt is this drama that demonstrates c]early
Karoline's specific preoccupation with the issue of gender rol_es.

In Lhe review of Poetische Fragmente which appeared in the
journal Der Fteinüthige oder Ernst und Scherz, short,Iy after the
book's publication in May of 1805, the reviewer addresses the
fact that the titl-e of the book contains the word Fragmenúe in
his critical discussion of the drama ,'HiIdgund."

Der erste Artikel heißt HiJ-degund und besteht aus einigenziemlich nachl-ässig versificiiten Scenen ohne anfang uñdEnde - und rnhal-t. Eine Burgundische pri_nzessin ist mitihrem Liebhaber von Attil_a,s Hofe (wie sie dahin kam,erfährt man nicht, ) nach Hause entfl_ohn. Attil_a fordertsie zurück, um sie zu heirathen. sie willigt ein, aber mit
dem vorsaLz, ihn zu erstechen, und - da isÉ das poetische
Gemachsel zu Ende. "Aber der Titel verspricht ja nurFragmente." Freilich, aber ein Fragmentl das mán demPublikum mittheilt, muß, wenn auch-nur ein TheiL einesgrößern Ganzen, doch auch für sich eÍne Art von Vollendunghaben, wenigstens die situation ganz begränzen, die seinrnhart ist. Fragmente, bei denen das niõnt der Fall_ ist,herausgeben, ist unbescheiden, wenn sie nicht etwa zu demNachlaß eines großen Dichters gehören und ausgezeichnetenpoetischen vterth haben, was bei diesem gar ni_ãht der Fall_ist. (Morgenthal_er III, 110)

The reviewer's concept of the term Fragment conforms with the
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older understanding that it is l-iterally an unfinished text which
belongs to a greater body of literature. rf this is not the case,
it must nevertheless be a "finished" and "whore,, text, even
though it is caLled a Fragrment. The reviewer's use of this term
does not correspond with schlegel and NovaLis, much more loosely
defined concept of what a Fragment can contain. According to
their definition, "Hildgund" can be called a FragnenÉ not only
because of Íts unconventional ending, but also because of its
intertextuality .

Karoline uses various sources for this tare. According to
the critic Regen, she has retold parts of a novel called Atti1a,
König der Hunnen by rgnaz Aurel-ius Feßler published in 1794
(Morgenthaler rrr 116). This nover- in turn is based on both the
legends of Attila and ftaltharius. This is more likery one of the
reasons Karorine calLed this and the other texts in this
collection Fragnente. Her notion of entering into the community
of artists by publishing her works included the idea of J-istening
and responding to previously written texts. As far as the
reviews' cl-aims regarding the imperfection of form are concerned,
one must remember KaroLine's central concept of striving towards
perfection articuLated in her Fragnent "Die vortreflichkeit ist
ein Ganzes, wir haben sie nicht..."

The reviewer's principre claims against this text are its
"lack of an ending, " presumably because the pray ends with
Hildgund's intention to kilr Attira, but the reader never finds
out whether or not she actually commits this murder. The reviewer
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is locked into the view that a narrativers primary purpose is to
unravel a plot, and thereby to fulfil the readerrs expectation of
finding out "what happens." However, if one considers the
intention of the story to be an investigation of gender rol-es and

the guestion of the responsibility of Índíviduals to their
society, then the focus is shÍfted away from the actuaL deed
itself, and to the confrict that takes place in the decision
making process. The desire inscribed in this text, das streben,
consists of the conflict within the heroine who, finding herself
in a difficult situation, must and wishes to make important
decisions that will greatly affect her own life and the 1ives of
her l-oved ones. Hildgund comes to a decision, and in that way the
play has indeed ended for the reader who is interested in how she
wi]l arrive at this decisíon. Whether or not her resol-ve fail-s or
succeeds, is of secondary importance.

what. is striking about this drama is the fact that
Hildgundrs central- function as the active hero is established
immediately. whereas all three heroines discussed earrier
gradual-ly assume the position of the "actorr" Hirdgundrs first
aPpearance on the stage uneguivocal-ly cel-ebrates her as not only
the main character, the subject of the story, but establishes her
as the carrier of knowledge and therefore of por^¡er. she is,
however, not a kind of ttholy womanr" seerr or prophetess, and

therefore operating in an "unrealistic" mythorogical or
metaphoric dimension. The text presents her as furly human, the
prized daughter of Herrich, the reader of her people, the
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Burgundians, and the claimed lover of warther. But she is arso a
diplomat of sorts, and a thinker, with the ability not only to
j'nform her father of important political events occurring that
will have an effect on his kingdom, but also to anaryze them
according to her own understanding of what is best for him and
for his kingdom.

The drama begins with Hildgund returning from war, where she
was a captured prisoner. rt is not clear whether she actually
fought in the war, but there are numerous suggestions that she
did. she greets her father and her country with a typical speech
of a heroic warrior returning home:

Seyd mir gegrüßt, ihr längst ersehnte Fluren,Und du Burgund, mein väLeiliches Land!Mein Blick der waffen müd,, und des Getümmer-sWeilt Ín der Heimath stillen Hallen gern.Mein ohr, gewöhnt an rauhe MännertriÉt, und vtaffenklirre,Vernimmt der Liebe süße Stimme nun,Nur wo mir Gatte, Vater winket, .rrå mein Erbe.Wo Sitte herrschet und nicht rohe Macht.Nur hier ist Glück, und Fried,, und süße Ruhe.(Werke r 87)

Her father welcomes her, and asks her to report on what she has
experÍenced at war. she tells him of their enemy Attil_ars
ferocity' success and insatiabre desire for further conguest, a

desire that has not been quenched even though he has already
conguered massive territories. she telrs him of AttÍlars wife
ospiru, and how the she and ospiru became friends inspite of
their political animosity and difference in rank.

Beim ersten Br-ick ward sie mir schon gewogen,und ihres Ranges Granz verwehrt ihr Fieunãschaft nÍcht,Die Königin vergaß wer sie und wer icn wáiã; ---und daß der Hunnen volk dem meinen reinàiiõú sêy,durch Treue knüpfte ich der Eintracht 
"àriã 

gã"å.
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und meiner Freundschaft werth empfand die Königin.(werker8g) t :

rt is through the friendship of these two women that King Attila
trusts Hildgund ar-most as a guest, even though she is his captive
prisoner. Although both women are in subservient roles to the men

who have pov¡er over them, they do not arrow their positions to
dictate their behaviour. rt is as though they folr_ow a set of
morals that exists outside the morats of war and conquest.
However, inspite of Hildgund,s relativery painless captivity in
which her duty is that of guarding Attila,s treasures, HiJ_dgund

reports to have been restless and unhappyr for she is stirl a

captive and not allowed to live freely:
Verhast ward mir der Hunne Uebermuth,verhast der Tag, der in der Knechtschaft mich erblickte,und meine seele sann auf eine sichere Fr-ucht.(Werke r 90)

Karoline's texts have numerous references to captivity. Even
though in most texts these images have a riteral- functionr âs in
this play, Karoline's preoccupation with this image is
significant in that she also expressed her own existence as a
kind of captivity in her social circumstances. wal_ther, who has
been fighting against Attilars men, comes to her one night and
tells her to steal some of the king,s treasures and fi_ee the
palace with him. Hildgund describes the evenL with great detail
and flair. The king is impressed with their escape, and asks:

und wie entkamet ihr der szyten wirde Horden,Hat dich der Götter Hü1f,, hast du dich ser¡åt befreit?(Werke I 91 )

Hildgundrs answer is shrewd and confident.
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Der Gott, der mich befreit, wohnt in dem eigenen Herzen,wer seine stimme traut, dem ist die neitunt=;;ù;(Werke I 9i )

Hildgund wi]l not give any credit to forces outside herseLf. She
has relied on herself, on her own strength, and this has brought
her salvation. she recognizes the deity as a part of herserf. rn
Karoline's letter to Gunda cited earrier, she expresses this
desire: to be abre to rely on herself, to act independently.
These words might not seem shocking if they were to come from the
mouth of a male hero. But for a woman not only to act shrewdry
and courageously, but to give herser_f the credit for it, was a
highly untypical act.

rn the folrowing scenes, the plot is complicated. Attira Ís
angry at Hildgund for having betrayed his trust, yêt he has
fallen in love with her. He sends Herrich a message saying that
he will forgive Hildgund and make peace with Herrich and his
kingdom if she wÍll come to rive with him in his palace as his
wife. rf, however, she rejects his offer, Attila wilr declare
brutal war on Herrich and his people. vtalther and Hildgund are
both present when Herrich receives the message. Their reactions
to this news are quÍte different. wal-ther does not even entertain
the thought of Hildgund accepting the offer. To him it is clear
that his honour and love are at stake, and the onry answer is to
meet Attila's challenge, even if this should mean certain death.
HerrÍch is torn: he has just promised watther, who has rescued
his daughter, Hildgund in marriage. yet he is afraid for the
conseguences of Attila,s wrath. rt is not only gtar_ther who will
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surery suffer defeat given the strength of Attil-a,s army; he

himself, his daughter and his entire nation wil-l experience
incredibl-e l-oss and suffering. Herrich is not as eager to
sacrifice his people,s lives by opposing a king's whim. He lets
Hildgund decide the outcome.

If one considers Karol-ine's own life, and the utter l-ack of
autonomy she enjoyed when it came to making decisions of much

narrower conseguence, it stands to reason that what she would
have longed for was the kind of trust and autonomy given to
Hildgund in this drama. By creating the character of Hildgund,
she expresses this desire.

Hildgund does not falter in making her decision. Although it
is not a joyful decision, she decides to join AtLira.

rch bin entschieden; nur in feigen Busen kämpfetDer größere mit dem kleineren nñtschluß,Ich bin At,tilas. Du, o Walther, fliehe,
Wenn du mich liebst! Die Scheidende wills so.(Werke I 96)

The reactions of both men again are varied. Herrich instantly
recognÍzes that Hildgund has considered much more than onÌy her
own happiness, and praises her for it. wal-ther, hohrever, is
appalled. Utterly misunderstanding her courage and her intention
to save both him, hersetf, her father and her nation, he rages at
her, saying she and her entire gender are betraying him, who

saved her, for gold and glory:
so hängt auch dei-ne Treu von Gor-d und Hoheit ab?unseliges Geschlecht! weh' dem, der dir vertrauet!Jd, Großmut nennest du, was Wankel_muth nur j_st,
Der seele stol-zer wunsch geht nach Attil_as Throne,
und seines Namens Ruhm giebt dich so leicht ihm hin,lvirst du, wer dich befreit, auf eínen Thron noch denken,
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wenn goldener Hoheit Rausch die seele dir bethört?(Werke I 97)

Hildgund irnnediately understands his ignorance of her intentions,
and is not stymied by his cruel accusation, but rather defends
herseLf and her gender:

o lästere den Entschruß, den- kruge vorsicht heischet,zu frühe nicht! Du weist nicht wás ich wilr_.rn meines Herzens tiefsten cründen reifetDie größte That, die je ein Weib gethan.(Werker97) - )

Walther will not accept her decision and counters that he wi1l
save her by confronting Attila in war; all she has to do is trust
in him. rn her frustration with hÍs incomprehension of her
sacrifice, she exclaims with bitterness:

wie herrrich ist der Mann, sein schicksar birdet €T,Nur eigener Kräfte Maas ist sein Gesetz am Ziele,Des rveibes. schicksar, ach! ruht nicht i"-ãiõ"ði HandlBald folget sie der Noth, bard stienger sitte wiI]e,Kann man sich dem entziehn, was uebeímacrrt ¡ðtiehrt?(Werke r 98)

Although Hildgund is stating that a woman,s onry choice in life
is to obey those in power above her, the tone with whieh she says
it is not resignation but irony, anger and frustration. rt is
similar to Karoline's tone in her letter to Gunda in which she
deplores being born a woman. Like Hildgund, Karoline al_so made

valiant attempts at naking her own choices, shaping her rife into
one to suit her needs. Yet the structures within which she was
forced to live left her little freedom to follow her impulses. rt
is ironic that her friend Lisette Nees von Esenbeck, a bright,
thinking woman who was also well aware of the lÍmitations placed
on women in her society, would write to Karol_ine:
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rch freue mich, daß Du an creuzer einen Freund gefundenhast...aber mich dünkt, aus Deiner eignen Kraft könntest DuDeinem äußern Leben in der Freiheit dãs immer geben; ohne ãszu wo}len, hast Du durch Herausgabe Deiner Gedíchte Dirsomit eil.le_íchtes spiel gemachL. Die Ansprüche, welche dieWeLt an die äußern Burschen und gewöhn1icñen weíber nacht,,-wird sie jetzt nimmer an Dich maõhen. Hierüber bist Du schonhinweg. Warum willst Du nicht vor einem kl-einen Kreis vonMenschen, die Dich kennen, Dein inneres Leben aber soungescheut.aussprechen, wie Du es vor der ganzen weltgetan? Es ist wahrrich zeit, daß Du vor jeãem, der derHöhern erkennt und ergriffeá, mit Kraft únd Geist bestehst;wenn Du dies nicht wagst, vrer soLlte es tun? Da so vieleWeiber in Deiner Nähe ihre Untergeordnetheit füh1en und dunoch immer nicht wagst, gegen das Gemeine Dich frei und ohneRücksicht zu erklärèn, wle-sorlten sonst die Bessern, dieDich umgebenr ês wagen? rch mußte Dir das so recht diingenaans Herz legen und fühle meine unfähigkeit dazu...(Preitz I 250)

Lisette herself has capitulated to live a l-ife of subservience to
her husband- She understands the limitations of society, but she

enjoys its security. yet she almost faurts Karoline for being
overwhelmed by the same l-imitations she hersel-f has given in to.
Hildgund is frustrated with her rore in society, but even when

she attempts to step outside herself and make her own decision
within the Limits which she is gÍven to act, she is criticized
for her betrayal.

After waLther leaves Hirdgund with desperate curses and

Hildgund is arone, she articurates her plan to kilr Attil-a. Her

confidence both in her ability to perform this act and in the
seriousness with which she takes on this responsibirity are
strongly expressed:

Mord! Ha der Name nur entsetzet,
Die That ist recht, und kühn und groß,
Der Völker Schicksal ruht in meinem Busen,fch werde sie, ich werde mich befrein
Verbannt sey Furcht und kindisch Zagen,
Ein kühner Kämpfer nur ersiegt ein großes ZieI.
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(Werke T. 21)

rn these lines Hildgund al-so articulates her sense of
responsibility for her people and for hersel-f as an individual_.
rn a subseguent soliloquy, after having arrived at Attila,s
palace, she goes further in claiming this responsibility not only
as an individual, but as a woman.

schon zuckt mein Dorch, bal-d wird das große opfer bl_uten,Das, Herrscher einer vtert, ein schwachés weib besiegt.Die st'arke Kette reißt, die Milr-ionen bindet,Die mächtige F9d9r springt, die einen Erdball drückt,rtalien zage nichtr ich werde dich befreien tDer vöIker Geisel- fällt durch Hildegundens ¡tand.(Werke I 101)

The drama ends with Attira leaving the room after inviting
Hildgund to the evening mear, and Hildgund whispering: "Ha feire
nur, Tirann,/ Des letzten Tages schne]l entfl-ohne stunden." The

reader is not told whether Hildgund acLua1J-y carries out her plan
or not, nor whether Hildgund attains the freedom for herself and
for her people that has motivated her to act. Although the drama

is lefL open-ended, the story of a r^¡oman who, conscious of the
pol^¡er structures of her world and her inferior position in this
hierarchy, chooses to rely on her own inner strength and courage
to attempt to resist the structure, has been totd. Helene

Kastinger Riley says in her discussion of this and several other
of Karoli.ne, s dramas:

Die offene Form der Dramen ist deshal_b von zweifacherNotwendigkeit: erstens, um die stücke auf einei positiven,nicht-tragischen Note enden zu lassen; und zweitänsr urrìdarzustellen, daß mit dem Erreichen des Ziels zwar einHöhepunkt, doch kein Abschruß erreicht wird. Der sieg überdas Schicksal muß ein sich immer wieder vol-lziehendei ekt imLeben des Einzel_nen sein. (199)
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Karoline's understanding of the need for constant striving, of
the human condition of constant flux is demonstrated by her

portrayar of Hildgund's determination to effect change in her

worId. lVhether or not she will be successful- in achieving this
change is of secondary importance to the author.

These four Lexts dealing with female protagonists are

another expression of Karoliners central- view of "die Liebe zum

vortrefflichen, " a desire which acts as a constant force of
tension constituting the essence of human existence. fn these

texts, however, there is a particular emphasis on the desire of a

vroman to take charge of her life, to express erotic desire, and

even to choose death as an alternative to a life of captivity and

stagnation. Karol-ine's response to the captivity she experienced

as a creative woman in a society which did not allow her much

freedom, was to write this desire.

As susanne Kord points out in her article on several of
Karol-ine's texts in Ein BLick hinter die KuLissen..

Deutschsprachige Dramatikerinnen in lB. und 19. Jahrhundert,

Karol-ine also wrote several- dramatic pieces in which femaÌe

characters play a secondary ro1e, and where, although they

express their criticism against a system in which they are

dependent on men, they stil-I remain subservient to it (115). one

cannot call Karoline von Günderrode a champion of feminist
ideals. Yet in the texts discussed above, it is clear that
Karoline addressed the questÍon of gender, and explored its
manÍfestations in a courageous, if tentative, i^iay.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: MNEMONIC DESTRE: RETURN To ORIGTN

rn the previous chapter, the presence of powerful female
characters in four of Karoline's narrative texts has been

dÍscussed. The dichotomy between the female and male principles
is explored in various other texts, both narrative and lyrical,
in KaroLine's works. rn "lvandrerrs Niederfahrt" for examprê, the
protagonist, in his desire to return to the state of the unborn,
describes the realm of darkness with primarily femaLe metaphors.
Although KaroLine was always interested in myth, rewriting it so

to speak Ín her ossian stories in Gedichte und phantasien, it
seems that durÍng her friendship with creuzer, the mythologist,
she increased her interest in the mythorogy of many cultures
outside the European boundaries (Lazarowicz 216). rn her
t'studÍenbuchrr we find only cryptic notes recording her readings.
However, from the content of her writing in her third vorume of
poetry, MeTete, it is evident that her interest in pre-
patriarchal religions of the Middre East and the orient had

increased, since many of her poems refer to these various
mythologÍes. rt is in this set of texts that one also finds a

greater preoccupation with femaLe deities and their function as

powerfur life-giving and loving forces, freguently pitted against
the male gods who represent the phenomenon of enlightened,
rational thought. To what extent do these and other similar texts
fit with Karoline's central concern of poetry being the
expression of desire for harmony and connection with the "other"?
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The direct confrontation between the male and femare
principles is dramatically told in the poem "Eine persische
Erzährung'r (werke r 331 ). Although Karoline is not arways
consistent i-n naming the gods or myths she is writing about, in
this narrative poem she very specifically locates her narrative
in its geographicar and mythorogical location, ancient persia,
and also names the gods ormuzd and Mithra as characters Ín the
poem.

Barbara Vtalker explains Mithra as fol_Iows:

Mithra, persian savior, whose cult was the readingrivaL of christianity in Rome, and more successfuL thanChristianity for the first four centuries of the "cfriistian"era....Mithra was born on the 25th of December, carled"Birthday of the unconguered sun,;; which was finatry takenover by christians in the 4th century A.D. as the birthdãtof Christ.
Like_early christianity, Mithraism was an asceti-c,anti-female religion. rts piiesthood consisteã òf celibatemen only. l{omen vlere forbidden to enter MithraÍc temples.The women of Mithraic famir.ies had nothing to do with themen's cult, but attended services of the õreat Mother intheir own temples of Isis, Dianar or Juno.
To eliminate the femal-e principle from their creationmyth, Mithraists replaced the Mothei of All Living in theprimal garden of paradise (pairidaeza) with tñe-Uuff namedsole-created. rnstead of Eve, this bulI was the partner ofthe first man. ... (665)

Ormazd is described in the same book as:

variant name of Ahura Mazda, the persian sun god whoopposed his twin brother Ahriman, the Serpent of Darkness.Hormazd, Hormizd, and ormuzd are further õommon variations.Persian Manicheans of the early Christian era çJave the nameormuzd to ? being calred primal_ Man, "an emana[ion of thehighest God, " who contrÍbuted to the Gnostic idea that manand God are identicaÌ, since Adam was God,s essential self
"made flesh." (774-S)

"Eine persische Erzählung" tells the story of a young

Persian priest who worships ormuzd, symbolized by the sun and
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Mithrar or the mal-e deity, and is afraid of night and darkness,
the fenale principle. He has prayed fervently arl day that the
sun shoul-d not set, working himself into a frenzied state in
whÍch he believes with certainty that the sun has conguered
night. Yet, despite his faith, he must witness night enveloping
the worrd. rn the poetrs lyrical description of the onset of
night, darkness is given a sense of power that is not
threatening, but rather timid and only gradually victorious. The

moon, female symbol and ruler of night, is given the Latin name
t'Luna, " thus allowing the pronoun "sie" which emphasizes its
fenale nature.

Dunkel kam heran geschritten,
Zagend streift es, bIaß und ängstlich,
Muthig wardrs dann, dehnt sich mächtig.
tVuchs und deckt mit Riesengliedern
Siegreich bald die niedren Thäler,
Reiht sÍch um den Stern des Tages,

?r1"n. 
ihn hastis hin zum wesré.

Glänzend aus der Fluthen Spiegel
Luna kam heraufgeschritten
Feucht ihr Haar, vom Meer noch träufIend,
Thaubeglänzet ihre Wange,
Blickte sie zur Erde nieder.
(Werke I 331 )

The priest, in a desperate act of madness, resorts to his
warrior instincts, and aims his bow and arrow at the moon "dem

Herz der Nächte," in order to destroy its powers and estabrish
day and sunlight as victor. But he Ís thrown off balance by the
action of his bow, loses his footing on the rocky shore, and is
thrown into the sea. Mithra, the sun-god, is sympathetic, but
powerress. However, darkness, the power the priest so wished to
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obliterate, does not punish hi-m, but embraces him and heals him
from his illness

Mitleidsvoll ihm Mitra läch1et;
Aber gütig nimmt das DunkelAuf in seinem heilrgen SchooßeFreundlich den verirrten Kranken,
Daß Ím Àrm der Mitternächte
Schweren Wahnsinns er genese.
(Werke I 332)

the female characteristics are guite explicit in the description
of darkness- Although Karorine cannot get around the use of the
neuter possessive pronoun seinem when referring to das DunkeT,
the term schooß or womb, which berongs to the darkness, is
undeniably female. The art of healing has always been associated
with the femaLe principle as well. Barbara walker writes:

up to the 15th century, women,s "charms and spelrs"$¡ere virtually the only reþository of practicãr medicine.churchmen avoided doctóring, on the ground that arlsickness came from demonic-possessioñ, and itã-onrypermissible cure was exorciËm.
Europe's traditional witch doctors vrere women: cr-anmothers, priestesses of healing shrines, miã*i"òs, nurses,vilas. rn pre-christian Gaul_ añ¿ scandina"lã,-*à¿i."i¡e wasentirely in the hands of women. Even in tne cnristian era,the village wise-woman was stir-r every peasantrs familydoctor. (1 082)

The poem then is guite expricitry a celebration of the
presence of the female principle. However, the story does not
cel-ebrate the supremacy of either the female nor the mare
principre: night does not conguer dayright, nor is dayright
victorious. Rather, the two are in perfect barance, one
complementing the other. rt is only the rnare priest who is
misguided into thinking that one has supremacy over the other. rn
the poem "wandrer's Niederfahrt" the protagonist seeks to make
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contact with the realm of darkness which is associated with
Enpfinden rather than rational thought that orders and divides;
in this poem it is possibre to appty the same analogy and read
the poem as another way of the poet,s pleading with the necessity
for both means of perception. The notion of constant frux is
also evident in this poem. The priest,s fervent faith cannot
effect any change in the laws of naLure. He does not have the
povJer to stop the sun, to deny the moon's presence. The cyclical
and therefore infinite chain of events is not threatened by the
interference of the individuar. rn this wây, the poem restates
Karoline's central- idea of the individual-,s place in the universe
which remains "bleibend im Vtandel. r'

It is also possible to read this text as an indication of
Karol-ine's need to explore ancient myth as another path towards
insight into the human condition, a paLh that is distinct from
philosophy and Judeo-Christian religion. The poem demonstrates
Karoline's need to go back to the oLdest stories she can find, to
pre-patriarchal cul-tures, in search of an Urkraft that is not al_l_

male. Uta Treder says:

Als Eroberung einer geistigen Heimat, die aus der Diskrepanzzur wirkÌichkeit herrührt und sich aus ihr nahrt, ist arrðndie Beschäftigung der Günderrode mit den Mythen zu erktären.rhrer Belebung griechischer, altpersischerl altindischer undmongorischer Mythen liegt die überzeugung zugrunde, der !veg,in die "vorwelt", der weg in den "l¡utterÁchoós" könne dieverlorene Einheit mit der Natur wiederherstellen, der B1ickin die vergangenheit, die vision der zukunft freiJ_egen.(nrinker-Gab1er 33)

Another set of poems ín Mel-ete which expresses Karol_iners

fundamental- concern of desire and which uses fragments of
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mythological material as a metaphor for desire, are the two poems

"Aegypten" (Werke T. 329) and "Der Nil_" (Werke f 330). The two

poems, placed next to each other, and ímmediatery preceding "Eine
Persische ErzählüD9, " do not telr a story with plot and

character. However, they still contain the dialogical and

narrative erement because their subjects speak from the first
person perspective. The narrator in either case corresponds with
the title of the poem; they are Egypt, and the Nil-e River.

Although "Ej-ne Persische Erzählung" is also lyrical in form,

these two poems are more carefurry crafted, the poet making

conscious use of both rhyme and rhythm. "Aegypten" consists of
four four-rine stanzas, each stanza containing two rhyming

couprets. The lines each consist of four trochees, thus

constituting a steady, even, almost choppy rhythm. This form is
an effective device for the expression of the content and more

imporLanLLy, the mood, which is actuarly the central guiding
principle of the poem. Here, the poet captures a vivid and

powerful image of desire and J-onging, the need for stimulation
and nourishment. The narrator, Aegypten, is ramenting its state
of unfulfilled desire. The plodding, monotonous rhythm produces

the feeling of an almost hypnotic state. The concrete images too:
the thirsty sand, the parched rivers, Lhe ravenous sun, create a

feeling of intense needr so intense, that the speaker seems to
have entered a state of delirium:

Aegypten

Blau ist meines Himmels Bogen,
Ist vom Regen nie umzogênr
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fst von t{olken nicht umspielt,
Nie vom Abendthau gekühll.

Meine Bäche fl-ießen träge
Oft verschlungen auf dem Wege,
Von der durstrgen Steppen Sãnd,Bei des langen Mittags Brand.

l{eine Sonn, ein gierig Feuer,
Nie gedämpft durch Nebelschleier,
DrÍngt durch Mark nir und GebeinIn das tiefste Leben ein.
Schwer entschlummert sind die Kräfte,Aufgezehrt die Lebenssäfte;
Eingelullt in Fiebertraum
Fühl, ich noch mein Dasein kaum.(werke r 329 )

This poem is a contrast both in content, form and tone, with the
poem succeedÍng it call_ed "Der Nil: "

Àber ich stürze von Bergen hernieder,
Wo mich der Regen des Himmels geküh1l,
Tränke erbarmend die lechzendeñ grüder
Daß sich ihr brennendes Bette erfül1t.
Jauchzend begrüßen mich alLe die euellen;Kühlend umpfange ich, Erde, auch ãicfr;
Leben erschwellt mir die Tropfen, die Wellen,Leben dir spendend umarme icn aicn.
Theueres Land du! Gebährerin Erdel
Nimn nun den Sohn auch den liebenden auf,Dü, die in Xlüften gebahr mich und nährtå,
Nimm )ezt, o Mutter! den Sehnenden auf.(werke I 330)

The rhythm is immediately striking: contrasted with the steady
plodcling rhythm of "Aegyptenr " the Lines of this
lightly and eagerly in dactyls, giving the poem a

poem dance

sense of motion
and energy. The rhythm imitates the sound of rapidly running
water- The tone of the poem is jubirant, triumphant, satisfied. A

sense of rel-ief and replenishment is echoed in the earthrs eager
reception of the river. The abundance of water is emphasized in
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the poet's choice of words: "Leben erschwellt mir die Tropfen,
die welIen"; both the meaning of the words and the sound of the
recurring rrlt sound connote abundance and motion.

rn KaroLine's letters to her friends she freguently laments
that she finds hersel-f in a state of ennui like that exemprified
in the first poem. To Gunda she writes:

Mein Leben ist so r-eer, Ích habe so vier_ rangweilige undynausgefülrte stunden. Gunda, Íst es nur die Liebe die indiese dumpfe Leerheit Leben und Emfinaung-gi"ãIe oder giebtes noch andere Empfindungen die dies thuña-E; ist hier eineLükke in meiner seere; umsonst suche ich siã-zu erfül]en,umsonst sie-weg zu raisonniren: die Kunst kann nur durch dieNatur, mit der Natur wuchren, ohne sie kann sie nichts.(Preitz rr 174)

Karoline indeed attempts to filr her rife with art, giving
artÍstic expression to her desire for stimulation and love. Thus
the poems serve as an expression of her own sense of longing for
a life that is firled with nourishment and motion.

Although Karorine does not name any mythological figures in
these poems, the fact that she names its geographical setting
indicates that she may be referring to the myth of ïsis and
osÍris. The significance of rsis as an important goddess in
Karorine's work has already been referred to. rn these poems, the
presence of osiris, the son and l0ver of rsis, is alÌuded to. The
speaker in the poem "Der NiI" cal-Is the land "mother" and

"loverr " as in the rsis myth. There is not, however, a simirar
exploration of the dichotomy between male and femal-e gods in this
poem' Rather, it is more a celebration of their mutual dependence
and rove' But it is an excel-lent example of the way Karol-ine uses
nebulous fragments of Egyptian myth and "rewrites" them in order
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to express her own desires in artistic form.

The exploration of the dichotomies of the femal-e and the
mare principres, of Denken and Empfinden, and the return to pre_
patriarchal myth in an attempt to exprore a territory in which
order and division have not conguered human experience are
certainl-y not the onry motives for the poet's use of ancient
material in the creation of her poems. Karol-ine had read and was

strongly infruenced by schell-ing,s writings on natural
philosophy, in which he held the view that a]l natural- matter is
part of a greater whole (Vtolf 30). rn "DÍe Manen" the poet
el-ucidates this concept in her discussion of the possibility of a

feeling of connection between human beings who are separated ín
time and space, but communicate in spite of their distance
because of a common bond that defies death. Karol-ine's interest
in and exploration of rndian religions reinforced and expanded

this view of l-ife. rn "Geschichte eines Braminen" she explains
this concept through Almor,s careful- and methodical_ story. How

closely, however, she identified with the idea that al1 natural
matter is somehow part of a greater whol_e, is evident from the
fragment of rndian poetry translated by Herder which Karoline
left as a finar note before she kirl-ed hersel-f. The poem was

engraved on her tombstone where it still can be read today:
Erde du meine Mutter u du mein Ernährer der LufthauchHeiliges Feuer mir Freund und du o Bruder der Bergstrom
Und mein Vater der Äther ich sage euch allen mit nhrfurchtFreundlÍchen Dank mit euch hab ich hienieden gelebturl ich gehe zur andern wel-t euch gerne verlassendLebt wohl denn Bruder u Freund Vatér und Mutter 1ebt wohl(gterke I472)
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rn this text the elements are also given specific genders:
earth is ttmother,tt the river is "brother, t' sky is ,,fatherr,,
references whÍch concur with the poems discussed above. However,
the emphasis here lies in the idea that the speaker Ís
intricately connected with these rife-giving elements. vühereas in
the poems "Aegypten" and "Der NiI, the human voice is onry
implied, in this poem there is a conscious separation of
entities, and since the speaker "ich" addresses father, brother

' and motherr âs t'dur " the reader easily assumes the voice to be
human' The terms that are used to describe Lhe intimacy between
subject and objects are ones which we in western society would
reserve only for the bonds between human family members. Hor^rever,
it is the natural world from which the speaker takes farewell.

' The fact that Karoline left this verse behind as a farewetl- makes
it easy to read the poem as an expression of her own thoughts. rt
seems then that the connection she feels between her physical and
mythological "parents" and "brothers" is more real and more

' important than the bonds that connect her to her biological
' family. The great significance her contemporaries and later

critics attributed to the tragedy of her thwarted rove
rerationship with creuzer as motivation for her suicide is
undercut by her finar words. rnstead of addressing her felrow
humans, Karoline resorts in her last words to the comfort she
derived from the knowledge that a greater harmony connected her
with the whol-e of life than temporal human rel-ationships. citing
a dialogue from antiguity, she engages in a dialogue that spans
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the centuries, her own voice echoing ancient voices.
In her attempt to go as far back as possible to the stories

of the origin of human life, the poet goes even further than the
mythologies of ancient cultures. It has already been pointed out
that in both 'rwandrerrs Niederfahrt" and "Ein Apokaliptisches
Fragmentt' the centrar narrative voice expresses a desire to
return, through a dream-like state, to the realm of origin. rn
"Wandrer's Niederfahrt" several- lines indicate strongty that this
realm is female in character. In "Ein Apokaliptisches Fragment"

no such gender-specific metaphor is used explicitJ_y. The

narration remaj-ns firmly rooted in the mode of the present, even

though the narrating voice achieves a sense of connectÍon to the
whole of creation, both spacial and temporal. Karoline's Nachl_ass

contains a poem which bears a striking resemblance to "Ein
apokariptisches Fragment." since it is untitred, i_ts first l_ine

will serve as its working title: "Einstens lebt ich süßes Leben"
(werke r 383). The poemrs formal structure, short unrhymed lines
flowing together in what could be seamfess prose, gives it a kind
of modern guality of "stream of consciousness" and sets the stage
for the dream-like state Karol-ine likes to evoke when she wants

to appeal to the human perception of feeling.
rn this poem, the narrator describes a journey simil-ar

its surrealistic or dream-l-ike nature to that of the "ich"
"Ein Apokariptisches Fragment." However, here the idea of
returning to as far distant a past as possible is central.
firsL line already estabrishes the retrospective nature of

tn

of

The

the
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narrati-on: "Ei.nstens lebt ich süßes Leben." similar t,o the
narrator of "Ein apokaliptisches Fragmentr " the "ich,' in this
poem experÍences a transformation of the perception of itself,
expressing this transformation with the subjunctive mood, which
allows it to continue its guest.

Einstens lebt ich süßes Leben
Denn mir war als sey ich plözlich
Nur eÍn duftiges GewöIke.
(Werke I 383)

Then follows an account spoken entirery in the past tense. The

"ich, " no longer perceivíng itself as a human subjecL to the laws
of rrrealityr, moves through the cosmos, first perceiving nothing
but notion and light as one of its naturar eLements, "Lustig in
des Himmels Lüften/Gaukel-t ich den ganzen Tag" (Werke ï 3g3),
then moving to a space in which it meets the gods and heroes of
antiquity:

Sah jetzt in dem heilig tiefen
Unnenbaren Raum der Himmel_
Wundersel_tsame Gebilde
Und Gestal_ten sich bewegen
Ewige Götter
saßen auf Thronen
glänzender Sterne

iåå."4" schitde
Klingende Speere
huben gewaltige
streitende Helden;
(Werke I 384)

rn the rnidst of the clash and clamour of war, the "ich" sees a
virgin who inspires in it a burning desire to return to its own

unborn state, a state from which it once was separated and which
shall heal and restore it.

Blühend vol-l- Anmuth
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unter den Rohen
stand eine .Tungfrau
À1le beherrschend.
Liebliche Kinder
spielten in mitten
giftigen Schlangen.--
Hin zu den Kindern
wollt ich nun flattern
rnit ihnen spielen
Und auch der ,Jungfrau
Sohle dan küssen.
Und es hielt ein tiefes Sehnen
.fn mir selber mich gefangen
Und mÍr war als hab ich èinstens
Mich von einem süßen Leibe
los gerissen, und nun blute
Erst die Wunde alter Schmerzen

Und ich wandte mich zur Erde
Wie sie süß im trunknen Schlafe
Sich ím Arm des Himmels wiegte.
Leis erkÌungen nun dÍe Sterne
nicht die schöne Brust zu weken
Und des Himrnels Lüfte spielten
leise um die zarte Brust.
Da ward mir als sey ich entsprungen
Dem innersten Leben der Mutter,
Und habe getaumelt
Jn den Räumen des Aethers
Ein irrendes Kind.
Jch mußte weÍnen
rinnend in Trähnen
Sank ich hinab zu dem
Schooße der Mutter.
Farbige Kelche
Duftender Blumen
Faßten die Thränen
Und ich durchdrang sie
ALLe die KeLche
riesel-te Abwärts
hin durch die Bl_umen
tiefer und tiefer
bis zu dem Schooße
hin, der verhülleten
Que1le des Lebens.
(Werke r 385-86)

The progression in this poem then, is one of remembering as far
back as possible, both in the sense of the narratorrs own

subjective history, and of the history of humanity. Both the
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vÍrgin goddess as ruling deity and the earth as primal- mother and
gÍver of all life, figure strongly and concretery as power
figures establishing and celebrating the femal_e principre as
prlmeval. The virgin goddess, ruring over the warring gods,
alludes to pre-patriarchal times in which the femal-e goddesses

reigned. Going even farther back in human coll-ective mythological
history, the earth as femare principre and original source of
human, mythological and natural Life is encountered and named.

rn her encyclopedia, Barbara walker describes the earthrs
presence as universal female and first deity of almost al_I
peoples, stating that as l-aLe as the lzth century many Europeans
stirl recognized Mother Earth as a goddess, and explaining how,

especially Christian patriarchy, strove often unsuccessfully to
eradicate her presence from popular belief (265). She further
addresses the idea of the duality between thinking and feeling as

separate modes of perception in lvestern post-Enlightenment

thought, a topic of great concern to Karor-ine. warker says:
Latin Mater (Mother) became Englísh "matter,,' of whichPlutarch said, "Matter hath the funõtion of mother andnurse. - -and contaÍneth the elements from which everything isproduced.t'...
western tleology split this former unity into adual-ity, regarding matter (or flesh) and minå ior spirit) asintrinsically different from, and opposed to, one another.Thus , says .rung, ttthe word 'matter , - iemains a dry , inhuman ,and purery intellectual concept, without any pÀycnicsignificance for us. How diffèrent was the ioi*år image ofmatter--the Great Mother--that could encompass ána exfreÃÀthe profound emotionar meaning of Mother närtn.ú (266)

The desire the "ich" expresses in this poem is the desire to
identify itself not only as an integral part of the universe, but
to identify and name its own origins far beyond the stories of
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the inherited notions of origin in occidental and Judeo-Christian
mythology. In her discussÍon of Karol-ine and Bettine's exchange
of ideas, Christa Wolf states with reference to Bettiners reading
of t'lfandrerr s Niederfahrt" :

Bettine nimmt die Gedanken der Freundin gierig auf, befeuertvon diesem Rückgriff auf Kräfte, die dem "t'tuiËerschoße"entspringen und nicht, wie palras Athene, dãm-ùäterxopt,nämIÍch dem Haupte des Zeus - eine Alternative zu denQuerlen der Krassik, eine Hinwendung zu archaischen,teilweise matriarcharischen Mustern. Der Mythos wird neugeJesen, und zu dem bisher alleinherrschenåen ttythos derGriechen kommen die vorgeschichte und die r,ehrãn rndj,ens,Asiens, des orients. pei Eurozentrismus ist -ãitrocnen, mitihm die Alleinherrschaft des Bewußtseins: unbewùßte xråfte.die in Trieben, Wünschen, Träumen Ausdruck s.rctrerr, werden indiesen Briefen wahrgenommen, beschrieben, 
""ðitànnt. (3r ¡

Karol-ine,s search for "das vortreffri.che" takes many paths,
exploring her reality through all possible means avair_abl_e to
her- Perhaps her exclusion from a systematic educatÍon in the
fiel-ds of lvestern theology and philosophy, though stifring her
constant need for intelLectual stimulation, aLso freed her to a

certain extent. rn a way, Karoline, as well as her friend
Bettine, forced to create their own system of study and thought,
are able to explore ways of thinking that are alternative to the
inherÍted notions of Western thought, with a freshness that their
mare contemporaries lack. These, arthough certainly al_so

fascinated and preoccupied with older religions, still seem more

bound to incorporate the notions they encounter here into their
own Western way of thinking.
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CHAPTER NINE: THE DILEI\Myü\ OF DESIRE: LovE

So far, the majority of texts discussed have been selected
from Karorj-ne's narrative prose and poetry. yet it is her lyrical
poetry, especially her l-ove poetry, that is consídered to be her
strongest and most successfully crafted work, even though
narrative and dramatic texts predominate (SchuLz 643). The poetry
also deserves attention in the context of this thesis because of
the central- role love plays in Karoliners texts as the
manifestation of the desÍre that, to her constitutes the
mainspring of human connection, and whose essence is
characterized by a constant tension.

The poem "Liebe" discussed earlier in the context of various
texts published in Gedichte und Phantasien, has been praised by

Christa Wolf as folLows:

Eines der ersten voll-konmen offenen Liebesgedichte einerFrau in der deutschen Literatur, unverkapp[., uneingekleidet.Ein Gedicht, hervorgetrieben vom unrösbaiän'widerspruch,gehalten von der spannung der einander ausschliegeñdenElemente, Zeugnis dieser Spannung: gebändigte
Unmittelbarkeit . (Zl ¡

The tension Karoline addresses as the guintessential character of
love in this poem is echoed in two l-ater love poems. rt is a

tension which is expressed exquisitely in her use of paradoxical
statements that never seem to come to any resolution but whose

balance is maÍntained by the tension they create. "Dj-e Einzige"
(werke r 326), was published ín MeJete, and the untitl-ed poem

beginning with the line t'Einer nur und einer dienen" (werke r
392) was found in the poet I s NachLas,s. Wal-ther Morgenthaler has
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discovered that there ís a tangible link between these two poems,

since her manuscripts suggest that they erere originally
constructed as one poem (Morgenthaler III 194).

l{hat is immediately perplexing to the reader of "Die
Einziger" is the use of the female gender of the Lover to whom

the poem is addressed. Both Margarete Lazarowicz and Christa Wolf
assume that the reason for the use of "Díe Einzige" instead of
ttDer Ej.nzige, " is that the poem was addressed to Friedrich
creuzer, and, since the l-iaison v¡as to be kept secret, Karoline
used this pronoun in order to protect herself and him, and also
to trick the reader into thinking that the poems were written by

a mal-e author (Wolf 39). A letter from Creuzer corroborates the
fact that the poem was indeed intended for him. rt is assumed

that he is referring to "Die Einzige" when he writes:
Nun aber las ichs, und las es wieder das l-iebe Lied. Es töntaus dem tiefsten Herzen in mein Herz herüber. Ach vielleichtist es doch nicht gut, daß Du so singst - wenigstens bedarfmeine Sehnsucht solcher Nahrung nichÈ, da sie ñictr ohnehinverzehret. O wie bin ich doch ganz Dein Du liebes Mädchen.(uorgenthaler III 85 )

rt was rikely written in the spring of 1906, a period in which

Karoline and Creuzer vlere passionately in love and Karoline was

sufferÍng under creuzer, s constant promises to make this rove

realizable, but consistently refused to make any concrete

attempts to nake the changes necessary for their union. This is
indeed a logical and certainly credible expranation for
Karoline's use of a female addressee as an attempt to prot.ect his
reputation. Yet, considered in the greater context of KaroLiners
writing, other possible reasons may be found.
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It has been pointed out that Karoline did not separate her
llfe and thought from her artistic creation, and used her art to
express herself, to 'rwrite her desire" so to speak. However, the
subjects of her writing remain consciousJ-y constructed subjects.
The range of these subjects is Ínfinite: Narziß, Hildgund,
Almor, lfandrer, Aegypten, and many more diverse personae speak
Karoline's thoughts, and thus aJ-ways create a distance between
poet and person. The reason, then, for Karoline's choÍce of the
mare gender as implied speaker of this poem may simply be an

added device to maintain distance in this poem, rather than the
mere need for disguise to prevent gossip and infamy.

It may even be possible to read both the "ich" and the "ihr,,
of this poem as female. Karoline's use of the term "love" is
never only restricted to passionate erotic lover âs was seen in
her close identification with the character Narziß in her
correspondence with Bettine. The notion of homosexuaL love is
also one that cannot be entirely excluded from Karoline,s concept
of love- Passages of letters addressed to Karoline from Lisette
Nees contain a strong suggestion of erotic love between the two
womenrl al-though there is no hard evidence that their
relationship was more than a cl-ose friendship. rn one poem,

I As an example of such a passage, see Lisetters l-etterprobabry written in the summer of 1g-00, in which it¡e writes:"rch kan Dir kaum sagen wie sertsam mir eben itzt zu Muthe ist:ohnegefährsoalswieanjenemAbendbeyDira1s
Hinterthüre hinausgegangeñ warstr ên weicher icrr pión wiedererwartete, es war da alres so mystisch und mir war ãr",o"rrn p,,
mein Geliebter wärest; da dachté ich o mein Carlos ""rn wirst Duerscheinen!...o Lüfte tragt carlos meinen Kuß entgegen. - Dochsiehe itz kömst Du und mein Herz pocht stärkerl" ípiãit" Ir 214)
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"Piedro" (werke r 103), Karoline writes about erotic l-ove between
two men. Although it remains highly doubtful that she is writing
about femaLe homosexual rove in this poem, it is quite possible
that Karoline's need to keep the gender of the subjects ambiguous

was deliberate: it is the power of rove and how it or its lack
manifests itself in the Índividuat, that she wants to write
about.

A more daring reading might al_so suggest that Karoline may

be addressing hersel-f in this poem. The ease with which
Karoline's cal]ed hersel,f "der Freund" and spoke of herserf in
the third person using a male pronoun in her correspondence with
both Karl von savigny and Friedrich creuzer, can be seen as a

sign of her own perception of herself as not one unified subject
but as a person who senses a deep split wit.hin herself. similarly
her letter to Gunda, in which she expresses her desire to have
been born a man, is evidence of her constant ar^Jareness of the way

in which social, material and historical circumstances construct
our own perception of ourselves so that our ovùn individual
natures are no longer discernibLe. This thought is also echoed by

A1mor in "Geschichte eines Braminen. "

simil-ar to the poem "Lieber " the poem "Die Einzige" makes

use of paradox to express the desire the speaker of the poem is
consumed with. The last line of the first stanza contains one of
Karoline's most powerfur images and can be read as an epitaph on

her life and work. The entire stanza reads as foll-ows:
Wie ist ganz mein Sinn befangen,
Einer, Einer anzuhangen;
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Diese Eine zu umpfangen
Treibt mich einzig nur Verlangen,
Freude kann mir nur gewähren,
heimlich diesen Wunsch zu nähren,
Mich in Sehnen zu verzehren,
Was mich tödtet zu gebähren.
(werke I 326)

It is easy to interpret this stanza as Karoliners lament for her
unfulfill-ed love for Creuzer. In her leLters it becomes evident
that, although the affair with creuzer brought her a great deal
of joy and inspiration, her intense desire and the sure knowledge

that it would never be fulfilled indeed "devoured" her ( "Mich in
Sehnen zu verzehren") and that this love was killing her slowly.

The next stanza, which uses as its framework a further
listing of paradoxical statements, reinforces the thought that
that which is centrar and most powerful in her life is at the
same time that which wil_t uLtimately destroy her.

Widerstand will mir nicht frommen,
FLiehen muß ich neu zu kommen,
Zürnen nur, mich zu versöhnen
Kann mich fhrer nicht entwöhnen,
Muß im l-auten Jube1 stöhnen;
(Werke I 326)

The destruction does not happen instantly, but manifests itself
in a gradually increasing sense of enervation, listressness,
life-lessness in the speaker. The "ich" begins to feel
disconnected from the life around it, separated from reality,
sinking into a state of dream-like numbness, a state of deLirium
similar to that expressed by the voice of the desert in
t'Aegypten: "

fn den Becher fallen Thränen,
Ich versink in träumrisch Wähnen;
Höre nicht der Töne Reigen,
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Wie sie auf und nieder steigen,
Vtogend schwellen WeII, in Welle;
Sehe nicht der Farben Helle
Strömen aus des Lichtes Quelle.
Mich begrüßen Frühlingslüfte,
Küssen leise Blumendüfte,
Doch das all ist mir verlohren,
Ist für mich wie nicht gebohren,
Denn mein Geist ist eng umpfangen
Von dem einzigen Verlangen
Eine, Eine zu erlangen.
(Werke I 326)

Life for the "ich" becomes unbearabre, an agonizing state of
"non-l-j-fe" in which it perceives itself as being excluded and

abandoned. The metaphor of the meal the speaker cannot partake of
in these lines also echoes Aegypten's l-ament for nourishment and

can be read as a metaphor for erotic desire.
Hungrig in der Zahl_ der Gäste
Siz ich bei dem Freudenfeste,
Das Natur der Erde spendet;
Frage heimlich ob,s bald endet?
Ob ich aus der Gäste Reigen
Dürf , dem ekl-en MahI entweichen,
Das verschwendrisch Andre nähret:
Mir nicht Einen Wunsch gewähret?
Eines nur mein Sinn begehret,
Eine Sehnsucht mich verzehret;
Eng ist meine Welt befangen,
Nur vom einzigen Verl_angen
Was ich liebe zu erlangen.
($Ierke 1 327)

The interpretation of this poem as a song of love for Creuzer is
certainly the first and probably most accurate one. yet in the
light of Karoline,s life-long struggte with the rimitations she

found herself subjected to, as a vJoman who wished to become a

successful writer and faced great difficulties in her attempt to
have her work taken seriously, a woman whose financiat and social-
position kept her firmly l-ocked into a state in which she had
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sensitive nature was constantly guestioning itself and rebelling
against its fierce demands, one may arso read this poem as an

expression of the desire of the speaker for wholeness and

furfilment not only in erotic l-ove but in a fulfilLed r_ife in
general. For writing, an act that to Karoline was as necessary as

breathing and loving, was also a rísk that threatened to "kil1,,
her- To write and be loved were the greatest desÍres of Karol-ine.
Yet she knew that the chance of having both desires fulfilled at
the same time were slim.

Another aspect of this poem that is at first perplexing to
the reader of her works is the fact that here the narrator
elevates the love for a single object, unlike Narziß in "Wandel
und Treue, I' who insists upon the fluctuating and fl-uid character
of love. rn this poem the speaker seems to be saying the
opposite: this love is directed at a very specific object which
cannot be replaced. In the poem ,'Die eine Klage" (Werke I 32g)
immediately foÌlowing "Die Einzige" ín Melete, this idea is
reinforced in elegiac poetry:

Die eine K1age

Wer die tiefste al_l_er Wunden
Hat in Geist und Sinn empfunden
Bittrer Trennung Schmerz;
Wer geliebt was er verl_ohren,
Lassen muß was er erkohren,
Das geliebte Herz,

Der versteht in Lust die Thränen
Und der LÍebe ewig Sehnen
Eins in Zwei zu sej-n,
Eins im Andern sich zu finden,
Daß der Zweiheit Gränzen schwinden
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Und des Daseins pein.

Wer so ganz in Herz und Sinnen
Konnt, ein Wesen }iebgewinnen
O! den tröstetrs nicht
Daß für Freuden, die verlohren,
Neue werden neu gebohren:
..fene sÍndrs doch nicht.
Das geliebte, süße Leben,
Diese Nehmen und dies Geben,
Wort und Sinn und Blick,
Dieses Suchen und dies Finden,
Dieses Denken und Empfinden
Giebt kein Gott zurück.
(werke I 328)

Àlthough the poet also makes use of her favourite device, the
paradox, to describe the contradictory elements of love (see the
last stanza), there is also in this poem a clear message that the
person who is loved cannot be replaced by any other person. rt is
tempting to read this development in Karoliners concept of erotic
love as a product of her own experiences. Even t,hough her love
for savigny vras profound and its lack of development hurt her
deeply, the passion she had for Creuzer was much deeper and al1-
consuming.

But it has arso been proven that the poem "Einer nur und

einer dienen" (Werke 392) appearing in Karoliners Nachl_ass, was

written at the same time as "Die Einziget'and "Die eine Krage."
Here, Karoline constructs a poem Ín which the idea of
faithfulness to the act of loving, rather than to the object of
love first articurated in her drama "wandel- und Treue" is
reiterated in poetic form

This untitled poem is divided into two parts. The first
part, consisting of six four-line stanzas, echoes the speaker of
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"Die Einzige" in narrative structure. Here too, the "ich" is
speaking about "Einer" an unnamed female character. But t,he

message of this speaker is Ín direct contradiction to the speaker
in ttDie Einzige." Here the speaker rather echoes Narziß in
t'wander und Treue'r; even the image of f lowers is carried over
into the poem:

Einer nur u einer dienen
Das ermüdet meine Seele.
Rosen nur u imer Rosen
Andre Bl_umen blühn noch bunter

Wie die Bienen wi1l ich schwärmen
Mich Ín Traubenglut berauschen
Jn der Lilie Vüeis mich küh1en
Ruhen in der Nacht der Büsche

Jn die heitre freie Bläue
,Jn die Unbegränzte Weite
Will ich wandl_en wÍ]l ich wallen
Nichts soll- meine Schritte feßlen

Leichte Bande sind mir Ketten
Und die Heimat wird zum Kerker.
Darum fort u fort ins g{eite
Àus dem engen dumpfen Leben

Reg erfaßt mit regem Sinne
ÀIles Ho1de all-es Schöne
Keinem ganz sich hingegeben,
Keine Gränze dem empf j_nden.
(Werke I 392)

The t'ich" in this poem seems to perceive itserf a prisoner of a

l-ove which is directed only at one person, and rebels against the
notion of faithfurness to one "fIower" or object of love as

NarzÍß díd, in "wandel und Treue". rn the finar stanza of this
part of the poem the poet even resorts to her occasionatly
didactic tone:

Wehe! wer mit engem Sinne
Ei.nem nur sich Einem weihet
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Schmachvoll rächt sich an dem ArmenALles was er streng verschmähet.

Yet im¡rediately folJ-owing this, originalry designed to be praced
on the right half of the same page, is the second haLf of the
poem, in which the narrative voice switches sides of the
argument-2 The voÍce itself has also shifted. rt does not refer
to itself here, but achieves the character of an omniscient third
person narrator.

Nicht zur Heimat wird die Vteite,
Ungestaltet in die Ferne,
Aufgelößt in leeres Sehnen
I{ird der Jnhalt so des Lebens.
Schön ist was sich gränzt u gnüget,
Treu um Eines sich beweget
An dem Einen sÍch erneuèt
Wie des pulses rege SchJ_äge
Stets sich um das Herz bewegen
Stets zum Herzen wiederkehren
Stets am Herzen sich erneuen,
Sich an seiner Gluth entzünden,
$lehe wer von seinem Herzen
Abwärts suchend sich verirret,
Nicht zur Heimat wird die Weite
Ungestaltet bleibt das Leben
Ohne Mitte alles Streben.
(Werke I 393)

The didactic tone of the ending of the first part of the poem is
carried on throughout the second part, but its advice stands in
direct opposition to the first part. Here the speaker seems to be

taking vÍoLettals side of the argument: faithful_ness to one

2 wal-ther Morgenthaler writes, "Das Gedicht besteht aus zweiantithetischen (reit-)Gedichten (r), (rr¡ autgeteilt-'aut Vorder_und Rückseite von Bl. 269. _Der enge.schriftduÉtus von (r) v. 1_12, der die linke Blatthälfte nicñt überschreiteÉ, iãet annehmen,daß schon zu Beginn der Niederschrift eine antithetischeKomposition beabsichtigt war und auch (in zweispaltigerDarstellglgl graphisch sichtbar gemacht werden ãorrté. Demg1lspricht die Gedrängtheit der vertikal-e. (r'ror9e"[ñãr"r rïr,
233 )
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object of l-ove Ís the better choj-ce, for desire can never be

fulfÍlted if it is not directed at a cl-early discernÍbre aim.

These contradictory and constantly conflicting descriptions
of love are consistent with Karoline,s much earlier definition of
desÍre and Love as constituting the central energy of l-ife. The

object of one's love is not of the greatest importance: it is the
act of roving thaL keeps the universe in motion, so to speak. rn
the collection of fragments found in Karoline,s NachLass, of
which the first has been referred to earrier, are two further
fragments which, however complex and obscurer mây elucidate
Karoline's concept of l-ove and Streben. The first Fragrment sha1l

be cited again, followed by the second and the fifth.
Die Vortrefl-ichkeit ist ein Ganzes wir haben sie nicht, sieist gleichsam wie die Bläue des Himels über uns, u unserevortreflichkeit, ist nur ein streben zv ihr, eine Ansicht
von ihr; drum ist keine persöhnliche LÍebe, nur Liebe zumVortreflichen
(Werke r 436)

Lasse dich l-eben wie du bist ohne Kunststüke mit dir zuprobieren, d h ohne dich zwingen zu woll-en Dinge zv liebendie du nicht lieben kanst; dein K1agen daß du ñicrrt liebtestist eine sehnsucht nach Liebe*, diese sehnsucht, ist ein
Gedanke (der weil- er keinen Gegenstand hat auf dem er ruhe)ins unendliche starrt; jetzt begegnet mein Gedanke, deinemgestaltlosen hinaufstarren, u birdet €s, giebt ihm seine
Form'k:k wenn ich nun alle deine Gedanken die noch keine Form
haben, mit den Meinigen begegnet bin, u sie geformt habe,
dann nehme ich mit meinen Gedanken eine andeie Richtung, duglaubst dann ich habe dich verrassen, aber ich müßtehoffärtig sein wollte ich mich zu den Glüklichen drängen diemich nicht bedürfen.
*
** ihren Grund u Zwek im Bewustsein
(gterke I 436)

Es giebt nur zwei Arten recht zu l-eben irrdisch, oderhimrisch; man kann der wel-t dienen, u nüzen, ein Amt führen
Geschäfte treiben, Kinder erziehen, dann l-ebt man irrdisch.
oder man l-ebt himl-isch in der Betrachtung des Ewi.gen,
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Unendlichen im Streben nach ihm. (eine Art Nonnenstand) weranders Leben will als eine dieser beiden arlã"- a"r verdirbt.(Vflerke I 437 )

In the second Fragnent the poet el-aborates on the first statement
which in turn expresses the view Narziß holds in "Wande1 und
Treue, " namely that desire Ín the individual towards an

unattainabre idea of exceLlence is the highest we can achieve. ïn
the second Fragment she seems to be saying that this desirer or
love, is a construct which creates its lover. rn order for Love
to exist, the object of rove must al_so desire to be roved. rn
this way the lovers create each other so to speak, responding to
each otherrs need.

The fifth Fragment does not really belong to this abstract
definition of rove. However, it functions as a key to Karorine,s
Ínterpretation of her life as a woman in her times. Her cripped
and strict division of the two possibilities open to her fe1low-
citizens is crear: to r-ive with both feet on the solid ground,
making money, raising children; irrdisch Je.ben is one way of
going through life. The other choice one has is to observe the
eternal and infinite streben. The bracketed phrase "(eine Art
Nonnenstand)" though modestly inserted into the statement, is the
key to the entire passage. Karoline implies here this final_
choÍce will naturalLy exclude any ideas of marriage or sexual
Love. Her final statement then: "vrer anders 1eben wiII als eine
dieser beiden Arten der verdirbt, r gains great significance. she
herself wished to live in between these two positions. she

rejected the notion of living her rife as a wife and mother only,
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yet she was not prepared to live l-ike a nun.

Perhaps it is this quintessentiaL dil_emma that finds
expression Ín Karoline's perplexing and contradictory poems about
love. The only thing she was sure of was that die vortrefJ-ichkeit
was an ideal that can never be explained or defined in concrete
terms; what she does know, feel, think and write is a longing for
it, Liebe, sehnsucht, verlangen, streben. This profound dil_emma

informs the poem "Liebe und schönheit,rrwhich sha1l be cited here
in conclusion:

Liebe und Schönheit

Prometheus hatte nun den Mensch vollendet,
doch unbeweglich blieb der tode Stoff,Bis er der Sonne Funken hat entwendeti
_(fil Tropfe der der Schönheit Meer enlroff )Doch dieser Funker êr entftammt im Bi1deJn das des Künsti_ers Weisheit ihn verhüllte.
Von Schönheit ist das Leben ausgegang€Dr
Doch es vergißt den hohen Ursprung nlcnl;Es strebt zv ihm, und Lieb isl aies Verlangendie ewig ringet nach dem Sonnenlicht
Denn Lieb ist Wunsch, Erinnerung des SchönenDie schönheit schauen wir-l der liebe sehnen.

Drum kann die Liebe nimmer selbst sich gnügen,
Drum ist sie nimmer reich in ihrem neicñ; -
Drum sucht sie Schönheit sich ihr anzufügen
Und bettelt ewig vor der Schönheit Reich.
Doch ach! unendlich ist das Reich des schönen
So auch unendlich unserer Liebe Sehnen.(Werke I 377)
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